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VOL L ST. JOHN. N. B, SA' tZ 1910 NO. 128. j testifying to the existence of «great diet, 
and Nature proves the existence of God”

• last Taking up the consideration» of til 
hired ern revolutionary theory be claimed 
Rev. science in that particular had adva 
feader very slowly and OUTLOOK GOOD FOR 

A TRADE TREATY

-

GENERAL ELECTION 
SOON IN BRITAIN

that END OF NEW YORK 
■STRIKE IN SIGHT

even if the «hamnio^
i the î of that cause were able tq prqve thei 
'Oidd. I it was only another illustration of 

greatness of God.
The history of Jesus Christ as presented 

in the four gospels, was incontrovertible 
Mam attempts had been made by the sol 
railed "new theology” which, the speaker 
said, was grey-headed before he was bon, 
but though many able men had attempted 
to make progress in this way they had 
miserable failure.
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MEN WHOjARE NEGOTIATING
RECIPROCITY TREATY BETWEEN

ri

Conference at Ot
tawa Over

Next Meeting in Wash
ington Early in Janu- 
ary-tlon. Mr. Fielding 
States Negotiations Are 
a Success So Far.

WILL CUT CABLE 
. . . . . ME IN 1H

<S>met

CHINESE BUT WAT 
INTO AUSTRALIA

Veto Conference a 
Failure

Today at least this much Wes' proven 
that the four gospels are true in every tor- 
ticular and that was after all the funda
mental principle of Christianity.

Dr. Torrey said that although he m • 
IV. S. Jacoby every day he did not know 
W. S. Jacoby half as well as he knew Cod

The Power of .Prayer.
He told how he had cut off all his in 

come in one day as a result of a call which 
he believed came from God. He decided 
that God would give all that he atited if he 
only asked for it in prayer, and he had 
proved it. When in Chicago with Mr 
Moody and they wanted to raise ff,000’for 
their work there, they had $1,000 and they 
knelt down and prayed for $9,009 more. \ 
few hours later they received a telegram 
from Northfield, announcing that they had 
collected the sum of $6,000 for Mr. Moodi * 
work in Chicago. He cited other instance* 
of the wonderful power of prayer. He had 
always got what he asked for.

The man who denied there 
was the supreme fool. “What 
what an inconceivable ass

Agreement Signed 
by Both Sides1

If

!

Premier Asquith Makes 
Announcement But 

Gives No Reasons

Ratification by Strikers 
Necessary to Make 

it Effective

Commercial Company An 
nounces 12 1-2 Cents a 

Word Soon

Government Agents Paid $600 
a Head .for Their Ad

mission
Radicals Now Favor Appoiat- 

ment of But Enough Lib
eral Peers to Pass Their 
Legislation, But Appeal to 
the Country is the Likely 
Course.

CODE IS BARRED Yesterday Marked by Fierce 
Rioting — Express Com
panies Secare Temporary 
Injunction Against City 
from Enforcing License 
Law Against Drivers.

FIX HARVESTERS’ PAY
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Nov. 10—At the conclusion of 
this afternoon’s meeting of the Canadian 
and United States trade negotiators the 
following statement was given to the press 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding:

“The conference between the representa
tives of the United States and Canada on 
the subject of improved trade relations, 

A“odatod Pnm- New York, Nov. 10-An inquiry having today. The conference began
Loudon, Nov. 10.—The conference which been made-of Clarence H. MacKey, preai- “hiued “on^Monday T^eday^amTriiml 

was organized shortly after the death of dent of the Commercial Cable Company day.
King Edward in an endeavor to reach a Bnd the Postal Telegraph Cable Company,
settlement of the acute controversy over „ to the rumor, of a pending reduction fTank and friendly nature. While 
the question of the veto power of the houee in cable rates, Mr. MacKay said: edfor" aTrther renferenre^whichVfllhe
of lords with reference to measures passed “The Commercial Cable Company has held in Washington, probably early in 
by the house ot commons-a controversy been at work for 80me time paat ln for. January.
aggravated by he refusal of the upper v “The members of the conference-Messre.
house to pass the bndget-has dissolved “Mating plan by which the rates Hoyt, Pepper and Foster, representing the
without reaching an agreement cablegrams sent by the general public, in Umted StateSj and Messrs. Fielding and

Announcement of the failure of the lead- other words, cablegrams in plain language, Paterson, representing Canada—Separated 
erg of the two great political parties to ag distinguished from code language, be with the strong hope that on the resump-
V I V°.Ui10n. t0r the dlfpUte -wleh reduced about one-half ‘ion of the conference at Washington an
kept British politics m a turmoil for more , , , . . arrangement can be reached that will prove
than a year, was made by Premier Asquith That plan has now been worked out, aeceptable to tbe people on both sides of 
tonight after a meeting of the cabinet, and inasmuch as it will require the co- the boundary line ”

ears r‘“:; - •- —r i.—' cm, l, m,..... disdMe the ..... of the diee^eemeot. where thf W-omeno, own the ln.ee, our ... ;VF'
It simply says: “The conference which Plan involves a proportionate reduction in Mr- Tepper. speaking for the American 

has been sitting to Consider a constitutional the land line rates charged by the Euro- ?nem JZ 0 e°ca’,. A’e
TgreJLti”eThe™touLant ^ *°v™nt6> «"1 hen« the co-oper- *£issue ofVh'e njgoti- 

arlds that the members of the conference fon of these governments will be neces- at,one, .rh they are resumed at Wash 
Wl decided not -to disclose the e»unie of , ;4, :/«e appreciated very mm*

is to charge twelve and a half cents for tiatore have met us. However, we caà-

*«New Arrangement Stipulates Every 
Five Letters Willie Counted as a 
Word — Expects That Reduction 
Will Be Good All Round.

Labor Unions’ Action Causes Dismay 
- to Farmers, on Top of Increased 

Land Tax—Fenny Postage Between 
States Passes Legislature.

was a God
4 monster, 

is a man when 
he rears his intellect and tells what God 
ought to do.” In scathing terms the 
speaker fiayecj men who stood up to sa\ 
ii hat God should do. Man was "the merest 
atom while God was the infinite One. All

*

rf1 to
Associated Press.the must meet God, no matter what then 

position, and the great question (Special Cable to Tbe Telegraph. )
. Melbourne, - Nov. 10—Australia has an 
immigration scandal.eitnilar to that which 
was recently reported from Vancouver,

pic was, arc
we ready to meet that great and hoh 
ruler of the universe.

There was only one

Associated Press.r, a

New York, Nov. 10—The mort unruly 
day of the drivers and helpers’ strike 

- .Chinese in this ease-also being concerned, against the five transcontinental express 
1 A regular traffic in admission-of orientals companies ended with what seemed a 

has been brought to light here. It was trustworthy promise oi peace, 
found that Chinese gain entrance to the tee representing the employes—nofr the 
commonwealth by paying the agents $600 v**0* ^ich hæ organized and conducted 
„ i » tv, , . . . the strike—and the executive officers ofupwards. The customs have exercised tfae flye companie6- met Jn Msyor Gay-
the keenest watch on steamers arriving hor'e office late today and signed an 
from the Orient, even going so far as to agreement for presentation at a mass 
have them. thoroughly searched, and in meeting tonight for ratification. With the

agreement accepted by the men, the strike 
will end tomorrow.

, The agreement, in the form of a ..letter"
^ Chinamen still have been pouringf ixt An to Henry R. Towne, president of the 
, investigation set on foot has disclosed that Merchants’ Association of New' York, fol-

the method a<k>pted is to corrupt i agents ^OW6: are to
v , ' .J employes who are on strt
by money payments. The mveetigation no(f tbcy blvë joined jf,
continues. ’ • | the r«ht, however, to

The labor unions qf New South Wfles any V thfah, i*heti*^; jfliey 
nave nxed the wares'of harvesters at bine "Moe^oriaot, who may have commit-

***•■<*»..»» ,‘SSÆt.“ïi-ÿs
• Evæ» ü®? wtaîEirysisrit does, on top the new land tax, tins 

action of the labor unions is causing, farm-1 
era to regard the future with something 
approaching dismay.*

The project for the establishment of a 
penny postage between states of the com
monwealth has passed the house of repre
sentatives and now goes to the senate, 
where its passage is not likely to be diffi
cult. «

The. South African cricketers defeated 
the South Australians by 258 runs. The 
result of the match is a surprise to cricket 
experts. Great interest has been aroused 
over the tour, which is now certain to be 
a success.

way of meeting God
and that was through the atoning blood of 
Jesus Christ. It was not sufficient to be 
a church member. One must live as Christ 
would have him live.

“M ill you,” he said in closing, “accept 
this Saviour tonight as your personal 
Saviour?”

‘The whole discussion was of the most
no con-aPj

and
and
cus-

A commit-

After an earnest prayer he asked for a 
his show of hands from those who would take 
tie a stand for the Christian life, 
to -Anyone who will make a stand tonight 

just hold up your hand.” Five or six re- 
the ^ponded to the invitation and were led up 
ices to the, penitent bench at the front of the

; many cases fumigated.
V' Notwithstanding all these precautions,

*ful Then while a song was sung others 
were invited to come forward and after a 
little urging one or two others were per
suaded to take the step for the Christian

the !

eke batik our 
, whether or 
on, reserving 
! to take back 
be members

the life
to The leaders were much gratified over this 

early fruitful result of their work.of

yng ‘COMPLAINT ABOUT 
BAD ROADS

or thë ',the
** termination.

U understood, hpwtiver, that the rock 
on which the conference uQfiit was the 
question of the composition of the joint 
committee of both houses that should ad
just the differences arising in the future. 
The Liberals insisted that the proportion 
of i leers on this committee should be such 
that the will* of the house of commons

’epper,
ister of Custom*. ;ëd -— — wages will agree, after the men 

resume work, at once ' to také up these 
questions with their employes, or with 
committees of them," for the purpose of 
reaching a settlement which shall be just 
and satisfactory to both- parties, with the 
understanding that the former hours and 
rates of wages shall continue in effect un
til Dec. 1 next, and that on that date any 
changes mutually agreed upon shall 
become effective.”

To this offer the representatives of fcfie 
strikers assented as follows: “The undqr-s 
signed, a committee representing the em-at; 
ployes ot the express companies which 
join the annexed letter to Mr. Towne, have 
received the terms of the said letter! in 
settlement of the strike and advise the 
said employes to resume work thereon at 
once and erid the strike. We proposed 
these same terms through the mayor last 
Friday at hie request, and adhere to them 
now, at his request.”

not make a statement as to any iconclfis- 
ions which have been reached, because 
there have been none.”

Mr. Pepper explained that there had 
been a general discussion of the situation 
and that the ground ha^; been thoroughly 
cleared of preliminaries sd .that the üàmfr 
ary meeting would find that much of the 
pioneer work had beep done.

It is understood that the commissioners 
of both countries separate confident that 
the January meeting will result in an 
agreement being reached.

The feeling 
products frdfp 
access ’to the United Sjtates. and that 
some American manufactures will be given 
freer admission to Canada. There 
good many lines of these which Canada 
could admit on easier terms without dis
turbing any vested interest. Among them 
are watches and clocks, instruments, and 
many other lines of refined manufactures.

every five letters in that class of cable
grams. We have found by careful inves
tigation and examination of 
ber of cable messages that plain language 
averages only five letters to the word, and 
hence if we charge only twelve and a half 
cents for five letters (every letter in the 
cablegram being counted as though the 
whole cablegram was one* word) the re
sult would be that the public in sending 
cablegrams would pay but one-half of 
what it now pays for these cablegrams, it 
being a part of the plan that these re
duced rate messages will be subject, to 
prior transmission of messages paid for at 
a higher rate.

“We hope to be able to put the plan 
into operation in a short time, it being 
necessary first to make the necessary ar
rangements with the European govern
ments.

*)<

SAY RECIPROCITY SPELLS 
RUIN TO CAPE BRETON MINES

a great num-1 lie 
K't-
lie
tll-

)1".

Rcxton, X. B., Nov. 3—The roads here 
in a "pretty middlin’ condition. In 

some places there is too much water for 
automobile, and not enough for a 

motor boat. The streets here and the ap
proaches to the bridge are quite as bad 
as the roads outside the village. It makes 
one wonder where Mr. Grimmer s “in
creased revenue” has gone. All that we 
are certain of z is that none of it has 
reached the roads in this section. And 
this is the cry that comes from most

would have a fair chance of prevailing. The 
Conservative members of the conference 
could not agree to the government’s pro
posals and their alternative proved unac
ceptable to the Liberals.

Walter Hume Long announced tonight 
on the authority of Mr. Balfour, leader of 
the opposition, that neither home rule, im
perial federation nor devolution formed any 
part of the discussion, which confirmed 

reports that the conference had

ed.
pic |
up Public Meeting at Sydney Last Night Feared That American 

Ceai Operators Invasion Weald Loosen Their Grip on the 
Canadian Consumer—Miners and Operators Well Re
presented.

I
at Ottawa- is that natural 
Canada will be given easier

!

USED CORPSES 
TO WIN VOTES

TC previous
confined itself exclusively to the veto ques
tion.

list are a

the

General Election Likely.
The political situation now reverts to 

the position it was in before the truce.
The conference secured a respite in the 
controversy over the most acute issues of 
the day during the period of natfpnal 
mourning, which gives hope that some 
means will be found to avoid political com
plications until after the coronation. How 
this is to be accomplished remains a mat
ter of conjecture and politicians are pre
paring to resume the fight.

Advanced Liberals, long tired of inac. “After the most careful consideration 
tivity, are urging the government to press ®n4 8^n<^y the whole subject 
forward the original proposals limiting the satisfied that this new method of charg- 
power of the house of lords by immediate- *n£ tor cablegrams will not only reduce 
ly introducing in the upper house the re- the charges for ordinary cablegrams , 
solutions passed in the house of commons half, but that the plan itself will be logi- 
last April. These the house of lords would i ca*> simple, workable and satisfactory.” 
reject, and, in the crisis then arising, Mr.
Asquith is pledged to advise the use of the 
royal prerogative for the appointment of 
a sufficient number of peers to ensure the 
passage of a measure making the will of the

a(j_ parts of the province. 
ai„ | A large steamer arrived" here Tuesday 
•et. I to load deals for the Swedish-Canadiau 
ei.d Lumber Company. She will take about 5M

Special to The Telegraph.
Sydney, Nov. 10—Uape Breton tonight 

m ■■■#%< — • . • protested emphatically against reciprocity

R. W. MAC F AN, ^HI IT I IVIIlUL»l»l«l*rilvJ Lyceum, under the auspices of the Coun
try Club, resolutions, expressing the opin- 

II 11 IflU | ill/t/m ion that the removal of the
H || 1 pA I I ll lAf ¥ L U would be ruinous to this county, were un-
flHLIrHA LHjfïlLÎll «—.ly adopted

* Mayor Gunn of Sydney presided at the
nirre A P iimi-A meeting, and addresses, were delivered by
I III l1 nr III 0 IT t]xe warden8 of Cape Breton county and 
| Ilf A ||f ||V || 111 |f V "mayors of five other Cape Breton 
UILU Ul IIIUUIIILU towns M. J. Butler, general manager of

the Dominion Coal Company, represented 
the coal operators, and a delegation com
prising representatives of the lodges of 
the Provincial Association was present to 
support the movement.

There was a thorough unanimity of opin
ion. All the speakers agreed that the 
present time was a crisis in the affaire 
of Cape Breton, and that with American 
coal making the inroads into the Can
adian markets, that it is now doing, it 
would be nothing short of the ruin of

Nova Scotia if the protection of the fed
eral tariff was removed.“I would add that this new mode of 

charging for cablegrams will be of decided 
advantage also to the business public 
which uses a code, inasmuch as it will be 
an inducement to them to write

More Rioting.
Before the agreement was signed the 

day had been turbulent, confused and full 
of statements and counter statements. 
There was more rioting than at any time 
during the strike. John Williams, the 
state commissioner of labor, threatened an 
official investigation if matters did not 
end, to which H. S. Julier, general 
agvr of the American Express Company, 
replied that, so far as his company went, 
he would welcome all the publicity pos
sible.

Couneel for the Adams, the United 
States, and the Wells-Fargo companies ob
tained an order from Judge Cdxe in the 
United States Circuit Court, directing the 
city to show cause tomorrow why it should 
not be restrained from enforcing the or
dinance which requires carpers of inter
state express matter

“Reciprocity in coal would have been a 
disaster in 1897, but now it would be 
nothing short of a national calamity,” 
said Ex-Mayor Crowe, of Sydney, in speak
ing to the resolution, and this was the 
general keynote . of the meeting.

Nearly all of the speakers. touched on 
the conditions prevailing when reciprocity 
was in force with the United States in 
1885, and showed how they had now chang
ed. “In those days,” said Mayor Kelly, 
of North Sydney, “Cape Breton supplied 
most of the Ngw England market, for the 
American mines and systems of 
portation were not developed. Now Am
erican producers can not only take 
of their own markets, but are selling a 
million tons of coal in Italy each year, 
taking it right past .the doors of, Britain, 
and other European coal-prodtiCing 
très. If the Americans can undersell Eu
ropean prices in their own markets,, what 
will they do to Canadian operators if tfie 
tariff barriers, which alone keep them 
out of our markets now, are removed.”

standards here, and complete hêr cargo in 
yn(T Miramichi. This makes the second steamer 
v a loaded by this firm this

Most farmers have finished their thresli- 
£ui and report the grain crop above the

average. Potatoes were a light crop, 
ice morc ^ian 80 per cent of last year's yield, 

but they are of an excellent quality, and 
,e„_ free from rot. They sell here for $1 a bar- 

Sevcral carloads nave already been

season. a por
tion, at least, of their cables in plain lan
guage, rather than use a very complicated 
code which requires a great deal of time 
on their part first to code and then to 
uncode.

-er-|
coal duties

\

man-

Two Placed Upright in Coffins 
in Washington State Win
dow With Labels : “He Died 
of Drink” — The “Wets” 
Won.

rel we aredie
pge . shipped- 
ing ! 1>art ridges iare very plentiful in this 

but they are hunted so much 
that they are very wild. Deer are also be
coming very numerous. Indeed, they are

a nuisande, as they

vicinity one-
I

careHad His Spine Broken in 
Wanderers- Dalhousie Foot
ball Game Twelve Da vs

I beginning to become
a^t bave destroyed many fields of turnips as 

a.- well as grain. They are particularly fond 
at i of turnips. Of course a farmer has no re- 

. If he shoote one out of season or
without first having procured a liscen?1' 

^S. i he is heavily fined. When the animal'
simply 

eri some

I

SLIGHT GAIN IH If, S,
S, OF T, MEMBERSHIP

:

cen-iib to take out city 
licensee. It is probably that the companies 
will press this point tomorrow, regardless 
of the outcome tonight, in order to settle 
the matter for once and all, with 
to future possible strikes.

Two hundred applications for * licenses 
were filed this afternoon. In each

"required to state 
whether he was regularly employed 
a strike-breaker, whether he had ever been 
convicted of 
whether he carried

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 10—Corpses of two 
ho died from alcoholism were placed

commons supreme.
If this course were followed there would 

probably be a general election in January 
or soon after. The opinion prevails to- 
tvght, however, that the government will 
force an immediate dissolution and get the 

tiens over before Christmas. The re
sults of recent bye-elections encourage the 
Liberals to make an immediate appeal to 
the people. Besides, they are thoroughly 
■Mganized and in far better position for a 
contest than they were in January last.

Ago. men w
on exhibition in the windows of the under
taking establishment of the deputy coroner 
at Auburn, twenty miles south of Seattle, 
in an effort to win votes for the “drys” 
in the loçal option election held here 
Tuesday, but without apparent effect, for 
the town voted “wet.’*

Both factions were making a hard fight 
and the prohibitionists appeared to be in 
the lead until late in the afternoon. Then 
the tide began -to turn. In a frantic effort 
the anti-saloon leaders appealed to Deputy 
Coroner Connell, an ardent prohibitionist, 
for aid. He hurried to his establishment 
where the bodies of the two men lay. 
Bolstering them into upright position in 
their coffins he placed them in the front, 
windows. Above the heads of each a sign

s raid his growing crops, the farmer 
39 h;18 to ‘’grin and bear it.” And fne

of toe papers supporting the Hazen gov
ernment, are crying out for more protec
tion for the big game. More revenue for 
the government is what they want. They 

are a continental what

■Halifax, Nov. 10—(Special)—The first 
fatality at football in the history of the 
game in Halifax occurred today as the re
sult of an accident in the Dalhousie-W an- 
derers match twelve days ago.

R. W. MacLellan, the victim of the acci
dent, died at the Victoria General Hospi
tal today. He was playing half-back for 
the Wanderers, and was running for the 
ball when a Dalhousie man tackled him. 
The ground was slippery and MacLellan 
fell with great violence on the back of 
his head, dislocating the vertebrae at the 
base of the neck and injuring the spinal 
cord. The whole body was paralyzed and 
so remained till death.

MacLellan was born in Winnipeg and was 
the son of W. E. MacLellan, post office 
inspector for Nova Scotia. He had been 
admitted to the bar of Nova Scotia and 
was a very bright youpg man. He was a 
graduate in arts of Dalhousie, 1907, and in 
law of the same university, 1909, yand was 
a universal favorite in college circles.

trill Net Increase for Past Year 172- 
Officers Elected — Grand Scribe 
Saunders Defeated.

•k case
the applicant was

sdon’t seem to
happens the fanner or his crops, so Ion? 

, as their favorites at Fredericton have a 
^ nice fat income. One St. John paper went 
eS so f"dV as to suggest reducing the license 

fee to non-residents, and and increasing it 
i o our own people. New Brunswick for 
American tourists, is the cry, and not 
New Brunswick for its own people.

or was
al

FRATERNAL SOCIETY 
IN RECEIVERS' HANDS

mt £ criminal offence, and 
arms.Special to The Telegraph.

Pictou, N. 6., Nov. 10—The sixty-third 
annual session of the Grand Division of 
Nova Scotia, Sons of Temperance, closed 
its session today. There is a net gain in 
membership of 143, making a total mem
bership in the province of 10,866. Inhere 
is one working division less than the 
before, the number of divisions being 172. 
During the past year 3,271 members 
added and 3,128 dropped. Of twenty-two 
districts, in which the province is divided, 
Barrington is the largest with 1.258 mem
bers, and Antigonish the smallest, with 96 
members. The election of new officers re
sulted as follows:

G. W. P., Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, New 
Glasgow; G. W. A^ Mrs. Laura M. Powell, 
Halifax; C. S., Isaac Grant, Pictou; G. T., 
W. Thornton, Halifax; G. patron,/ Mary 
Fraser, Glace Bay; C. conductor, J. E. 
Hills, Halifax; G. sentinel, E. M. Mac
Donald, Pictou; G. chaplain, Rev. J. Ast- 
bury.

The surprise pf the election was the de
feat of W. S. Saunders, for twenty years 
grand scribe of Nova Scotia, which will en
tail the removal of the office of the order 
from Halifax, where it has been for sixty 
years. On a motion of Pictou county the 
salary was cut down to $350.

The quarterly sessions for the incoming 
year were fixed for the following places: 
February, Lunenburg; May, Digby; Aug
ust, Glace Bay; November, annual, Hall- 
lax»

Mayor Gaynor the Intermediary.
It was directly due to jtfayor Gaynor 

that the agreement was drawn up and 
signed. Last night the companies issued 
and today printed m the advertising 
columns of the newspaper^, a long state
ment defining their position. “When I 
came to the office,” said Mayor Gaynor, 
tonight, “and was shown the published 
.statement of the express companies, I saw 
that, if boiled down, it meant the same 
as the terms the men agreed to last weeli, 
on my request. I sent for Mr. Towne, 
and asked him to reduce it to such a short 
form and see if the express companies 
tvould not sign it. He did so, and they 
all signed.

“I then got together the committee of 
the striking employes of the

WILL REFUSE TO SIT 
WITH A THRICE.45 x. Embankment Caved in When 

He Was Trying to Dig a 
Fox Out of Its Hole.

be
L’Union St. Jean Baptist Did a Large 

Insurance Business in United States
he

= BRIEF RESPITE “He died of drink.” As voters
hurired by the anti-saloon men directed 
their attention to the exhibition.

“There was no desecration of the dead,” 
said Connell. “The men were without 
friends and their bodies might as well 
have been put, to some good use.”

year

Providence, R. I., Nov. 10—The L’Union 
St. Jean Baptist is one of the largest 
Frehch-Canadian associations in the 

try, and does a large insurance. business 
in many states. Recently "it was severely 

I censured by the insurance., conunissioners 
of New. York and Massachusetts, who or
dered a meeting to be held and reforms

were 8 1lid
d Special to The Telegraph.

Owen Sound, Ont., Nov. JO—Arthur Dar- 
garvel, a youn gman of twenty-four years, 
was buried alive by an embankment of 
gravel falling in on him in Sullivan town
ship. -

With two .others, Dargarvel 
fox hunt. Their dope followed the fox to 
its hole at the bottom of an embankment 
and the hunters with spades worked for 
nearly an hour when a -large section of 
gravel and sand caved in, completely 
burying Dargavel. He was dug out within 
ten minutes, but life was extinct.

Deceased was a son of Robert Dargavel, 
mill owner, of Dornoch (Ont.)

Woolen Mill to Reopen.
Ware, Mass., Nov. 10—The Stevens 

woolen mills here, which have, been shut 
down since July, will be reopened next 
Monday. Since the plant was closed many 
ci the operatives have left Ware.

Kentucky Democratic Congressman 
Will Try*3ust Caleb Powers from
His Seat.

t .

REV, A T, DEMAN 
ACCEPTS CALL TO 

HALIFAX CHURCH

Hlid

SOMERVILLE WOMAN'S 
BODY FOUND IN - 

TÜFTS’ RESERVOIR

ht i London, Nov. 7—Inspector Dew the 
‘“° Scotland Yard detective who arrested Dt 

i IT. H. Crippen and the Leneve woman on 
, the S. S. Montrose, has resigned his p 
1 t;on. No cause is made public, 

xt Solicitor Newton, Crippen’s counsel i* 
drafting a petition to reprieve CripPett* 

of The execution is now fixed for Nov. 23 
It is officially announced that Ur- 

con vieted ***.

companies,
and they signed a paper agreeing to the 
terms. Mr. Towne is entitled to great 
credit for settling the strike. I wish wu 
had a lot more of such men as Mr. Towne 
and there woujd be no strikes.”

I ille, Ky., Nov. 10—Reports which 
’ freely circulated today, and which 

neither affirmed nor denied by Demo- 
• leaders, are to the effect that there 

1 movement under way to have the nine 
ocratic congressmen in the Kentucky 

' wiion make a concerted effort tq have 
Powers ousted from hiè seat as rep- 

'tentative of the eleventh Kentucky dis-

1 ngress, it is reported, will be asked 
> deny Powers hie seat on the ground 

riat he has thrice been convicted of felony 
been acquitted by a jury. 

Wilson’s pardon, it is coptend- 
i°cs not have the same effect as an 
ttal on the charge of complicity in 

the Goebel assassination»

was on a

The meeting ordered was tq^have been
held at .Woonsocket today, and the offi
cers who came from Massachusetts, New 
York, Maine, ^Connecticut, New Hampshire 
and -Vermont* found the temporary re
ceiver in charge of the national, headquar
ters there; and "undgr the law no meet
ing could legally be held. In eompli 
with the order of the insurance 
sionera, the weekly publication "of the so
ciety, L’Union, has. been discontinued, j 
probably permanently. The organisation j
is incorporated in Rhode Island.

?Missiles Flew Thick and Fast-
iThe worst of the trouble today came not 

from the express employes but from the 
striking taxi-cab chauffeurs, who went out 
with them m sympathy. They mobbed 
taxi-cabs driven by non-union men, and 
squabbled with the police until it 
necessary to threaten them with drawn re
volvers, and beat them with

he mHalifax, Nov. 10— (Special)—Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman, at present at West Roxbury 
(Mass.), has accepted the call to the West 
End Baptist church, Halifax, in succession 
to Rev. G. A. Lawson, who will go to 
Moncton.

Mr. Dykeman has had pastorates at New 
Glasgow, Digby and Middleton, and went 
from the latter place to West Roxbury. 
He is a native of New Brunswick ««d is 
an M. A. graduate of Acadia College»

;
Hawlex H. Crippen,

at pentenced to Heath for the murder 
it - i his wife, Belle Elmore, would not be eX*" 
>o-1 cuted tomorrow, as originally arranged, f°r 
he | the reason that the law provides that two 
th ! weeks must elapse between the ^smi86” 

of an application and the carrying out o*

Medford, Maas., Nov. 10—The body of 
Mrs. Antoinette C. Carter, aged 2B> of 
Somerville, was found in Tufts reservoir 
here late today by the police, who had 
been, dragging the pond. Mrs. .Carter,who 
had been despondent over ill health, left 
her home yesterday morning and had 
been seen since. Her husband found her 
handbag floating in the reservoir early to
day and notified the police.

of

comnns-
swingmg

Bight sticks. Bottles, stones, bricks and 
loose ends of iron flew thick and there 
were many broken kcato, but only five ar
rests.

not
ill the sentence.
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W. S. • Fiéîteg, Finance R- "M. Hoÿt, tariff expert of
Minister. TaEft.
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m,m the rafts of logs at Ôlearvie to be ; 
down to the mills at Florenceville.

C. E. Gallagher, with others, loaded a 
car of prime, beef cattle here today, which 
is destined fbr St. Jdjhn market!.

Stanley Barker arrived home last week 
from hie holiday trip to St. John and 
other places.

The prices for potatoes has advanced but 
very small quantities are being offered.

The death of John Demerchant took 
place at his residence, Rosine, last Friday. 
The funeral services were held in the
Prumtave Baptist church Hear here. Rev.

Brooks was the officiating clergy-

R. L. Simms principal of the" Cbneoli- 
dated school, Florenceville, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with his brother here.

floated
Elltmàns

Embrocation

r'
■

ROM ALL OVER. THE8
■-J;

I /

MARITIME PROVINCES j4 , ï:h•% ES"fiy m

^ ,r~W f'W
gone an operation for appendfciiis in St' put in and maintain a town dock-lh ihe

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 6-Rev. Mr. Love, to igttm home. She was îccOmpahkÈ int^tion^rthOh^chiteOVto hlvïtàe pul ■ as a&jÿ

the new pastor of the Hopewell Baptist ** *£er> ,M“® Jennie who is attend in, . .*» tfie niche ia there for it. Bethurst v Mf. mlltS
church, entered upon his duties today, lng th,® Pro7“>eial Norm*! School-, and Jio^ office tod othdre, have illuflSnated i Knowlton, *. Q., Oct. 12th 190T 
preaching '«t Riverside in the afternoon Gû*!ïe ^ome for th« holiday. ; clones. T' i ?> - : For many «ffered from
and Lower Cape in the evening. The rev- On Friday evening of last week, Mrf Itvwas resolved to ask the railway an- Rheumatism> and 4he stacks were very Alma Nov. 9—William Mr i vn a 
erend gentleman who comes here from the Mrs. D.. BEebér Folkme entertained a thon ties to improve 'the suburban service distressing and prevented me from doinxr a mnffnifippnf m McKinley killed
Elgin, Albert county, church, is a native lar«e number of-their friend# most plea,- between here and Blackville by putting on m“ltoy work ^om doing moose on the 31st ult. The

as. e *“ a&ggssiaèSts ïusaxzzaziw; ‘issaaiFTT
and forcible speaker, and made a glod iJ- M1®» Maude Curry spent the week-end Doaktown. mènent cripple from Rheumatiem P St John on te 3^d inrt h°me fr°m
pression at his services today. During the 1 D" Pearaon* Lower ,M>H- It was resolved to memorialize the.post I tried "Fruit-a-tivea” aud-thie medicine Miss Alice Mitchell h»,
cohrse of Ms discourse he alluded to his eh- ,tr-am. office authorities to have auburban mail ser- has entirely cured raie, ’and Fhoceetlv he- from St John h
trance upon his duties as pastor, and asked ' vice toDoqglastown extending a mile and here that “Fruit-a-tive*” isgtbe greatest Alma Lodge No lis T n n o- i .
for the help and co-operation of the Chris- RMiHlBUCTO - •<: 5 îf» far?h” to TerryriBe to connect with Bhetmwtism Ctire i* the worM. the following’ offireri * ti^'evenl^T*
tian people in his work for the furthering , ’ daily mail from Terryville to down river i- E. E. MILLS J E Shankfin r T • ri u n'.Vz :
of the Mister's kingdom. The new pastor . R’chibucto, Nov. 7—Mrs. McIntosh, of points. Now mail from here for down riv- Aast. P. M., Knowlton, Qiie. V. T.; Thoe McOuairt P r t F7c7’
has moved his family to- Riverside, having Attleboko (Mass.), ds visiting her sister-in- er goes.to Chatham, first day and stops - “Fruit-a-tivee” hht dùly etrifcgthene and • Butland secretarv- Alliw.n » fi "s6a°'o°‘

Ic? ? - -• ^ a » ttftasaSfteS s,.ï£zB4P?~ï
szs ssriaj&'ïsahsfts.-t ‘.s*, * ». èa. «à*»*, a ss ss -s?

Cape, held an enjoyable meeting- in the Saturday, going to Miramichi to complete been transferred to Windsor (N. 8.), and i Rheumatiem. .A ? Myrtle McLainrhlin t ’ chfpIarln;
lodge room on the evening of November ha£ car*°- . wi|l leave this week to take up his new ‘Truit-a-tives”—thé great fruit medicine tin, sentinel. Immedlatelv’ «fw.i ï°r'
6, Guy Fawkes’ Day. Visiting members James Amiraux, who with- his brother duties. Mr. Scott, who has been here some : «old by all dealers at Sdo/a box, 6 for these officers were duly installed i w

' were present from Eastern Star, Scarlet George Amiraux, has been in the Klon- time, is a most obliging official, and hit $2AO; trial aise, 25c.; dr sent on receipt of Rommel, lodge deputy * Dy n .
Banner and Shepody lodges, the county J‘ke, returned home last Thursday to many friends while glad to hear" df his pro- pri« by Fruit-a-tives jUpiited, Ottawa. 
master, J. C. Stevens,- presiding. Ad- visit-his paréhte, Mr. and Mrs. Elias tuutioft are sorry to lose him from town. - - . .
dresses were made tfÿ the county master, Amiraux. George, who has been visiting Mr. Scott; spent Sunday witi* his parents,
Mr. McHenry and John J. Smith, and relatives in Boston, is expected home to- Aid. and Mrs. Thomas Scott, of Dalhousie)

! degrees were conferred. After the meeting moITow.
'the members of Cape Rocks lodge enter- M*?- J. B. Wright left this morning for 
Jtained the visiting brethren to a chicken St._ Jphjir where she will, make a .abort 
i supper, prepared in excellent style by
'Mrs. Lutes. The gathering broke up T1>e deatl‘ of Mrs. Thomas Legoff oc- 
>t a late hour, after a very pleasant curred on Saturday morning, about 4 
/evening. ■ . o’clock. Much sympathy is'felt for the
i_ Fred. J. Newcomb, son of Postmaster bereaved relatives, especially for her hus- 
G. W. Newcomb, received notice today of band, who up to the last had hopes of 

/bis appointment as railway mail clerk, and Ç* redovery, and Tor her little children, 
j will take up his duties at once. He will ™3S O’Leary, of Boston, arrived here 
'spend a week on the Albert road. yesterday on account of the death of her

Alex. Rogers went to- Moncton today ei”5r> Mrs. Thomas Legoff. 
on a business trip. W. J. Touchie, who has been, spending

i Mrs. C.;L. Peck and her daughter, Mies his vacation in New York and elsewhere,
I Ethel, left today, for Moncton, where the ar?ÿed home on. Saturday, 
latter will take oetebpathic treatment. Mi'6- McMichael, of West Branch, is 

l C. E. Qonang and Archie Md-burn, who visiting friends in town. 
are logging in New Island, each got a 

Jfine moose one day last week. Mr. Mil- 
[burti, who was alone at the time, shot 
this animal and Came out for help to get 
/ it °ut. When he got back with Mr.
Govan# another moose had arrived, which 

1 the latter shot. Before the men got the 
carcasses removed, a third bull of splfcn- 

I did proportions appeared on the scene, 
j but the limitations established by the 
game laws, proved his salvation. The men 
thought jit a pretty good day for moose.

herall and a crew of men ar- 
r looking for Christmas trees 
lerican market.

HopeWtil Hill, Nov. 8—Bradley Smith, 
of Riverside, who has been in St. John at 
the ho^j|al with a diseased knee, had the 

i amputated oh Saturday, the doctors 
deciding on the operation ah a last resort 
to save the young man’s life. Hope for a 
successful issue is reported to he 
slight.

A. R. .Wetmore, engineer of the provin
cial department of public works, came to
Albert ..today to examine .............. --
River forage, which is ii 
tory ccÿdition on accor 
of one of the stone pi|ny*tkat on me 
north b$ink. The pier ha* gone in tbwards 
the river about a foot, this causing the 

r buckling of the chords. Some remedy for 
the trouble is to be tried at once. Struc
tural Superintendent E. P. Hoar 
down wijA the engineer.
^rs- SsFÇ- Atkinson, of Albert, has been 

very liL Jast night her condition being 
very sejwaua. It is thought, however, she 
will rècover» She has been under the care 
of her àgn, Dr. Paul McL. Atkinson, who 
is opening an office at Albert.
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ST. STEPHEN FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Broken Knees, 
Sore Throat ,

. Sore Shoulder
nts when form- Sore Udders 

_n-.t In Milk,

FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism, Sprains
Lumt£g°’ Backache,

re Throat from Bruises
CoM^t the Cheat.

trom Soreness of the
^old limbs after

L i£«? c “roQ<ihitls, exercise 
Ellimafi a nddeil to the Bath is 

Beneficial.

have been in dispute' betweenXthe appel- St Steohen Nnv s tk t „
lent, and A G. Robinson, of Marysvffie, the officefs of the r'cceml fo™e7“fg T 

was upon motion of Mr. Teed, counsel for draw's Society here- Dr F I SW

asrw'Ft&îras.’ss
«2r«Bacpr jR&îsi üjsfwsHHS 
s» isrjssa Jiv:
n? t.-sa'ïrsî' s“ R”Tsesmon on the common mot.on paper,Peter dinner on Sri Andrew’s nigh7 enJ0>’ “ 
Hughes applying for a certiorari on the A grand organ recital i'll k
rh:Udln7altgh°dth7’ JthaLthe W,k 1 the I^^byteriam1 church 0n^ThuredTy7en- 
the defendant had already been conv.cted ing, 10th inst., by D. Arnold Fox Lilted

«*-*c- *• «,

.hie. S-Tarsjb sst $ *55» s sx-væ!
SASSSS ïfZSSriS FiStS “Sf. twould be a violation of the insurance act. in favor of the plaintiff The coL^^Z c0™panild, b>- her mother. Mrs. E. Smith.
1 Joeeph Carr, the St. John man, who i ed leave till December 1st the hearin Miss Edna Leonard, of St. John, who 
Waa. struck by a train near Humphrey’s u|on Ihese grornids”^ tale n ace at the 7 bee“ viaiting ber Miss ’ Le,la
yesferday, remains in about the same con- next sittings 6f the-court ' • th Grant’ returned to her home by this
dition. He is still dazed with no clear idea Fredericton Nov (Tl’he proposed city
how he came to be injured. His condition bye-law to license and regulate movmg nk- 7' 777. Mr Heme, of St. John, 
is not considered dangerous. ture houses theatres rinka .17 wdl Tleit this town and Milltown on Sun-

William Smallwood, IG. R. driver, whp mente'and ’ entertainments Zl be7L ”eXt in the interest6 of the Bible So- 
badly injured at the Moncton depot effective on Jan 1 Mil - . C1^J

as a result of a shunter bumping into his The-new law provides that the nfo- t>7 youn* friends of Miss Jeanette 
trgrn while working around his engine, is prietors of moving - tectiires houses must 5°binson, who ia to become the bride of
slowly mending but unable to leave- the keep-good order in find’about their places S-Vi Belyea- of Machias (Me.), on
bTe-, , „ -- - and gives the may#gf^ter powers t^ Wednesday^, surpnsed her this

Baird &. Peters, St. John, wholesale at presept in thedüattir of the licenses Ing 7?tb a variety shower. A most en-
house, have been negotiating for a lot of Thé:-following license fees' are provided'- ]oyabIe evenmg was spent and refresh-
land in Moncton for the-purpose of erect-’ For a license to iknWiet a theatre hr m™ta were a«rved.
ing a warehouse and office here. They' are concert 'hill or fli*pqâéa for theatrical ■ Tbf -body of Henry A- Peakes, who died ,
after a site along the-,*^a|L|raçk»x: dramatic*%'nlliyrSmiii...................... I, far te m ChlPman hospital

Moncton, N. B., NovI^Eît^^Sagis- year, tl0n from appendicitis
trate Dame1 W. For a-'licèbse^olWkiitodtiSgfîctii^»' 1° hu hom£ in Med
day, Weldon Lutes, convicted of shooting for each three nsrtnSZor portion of three ™ey were mterred 

Rexton, Nov. 9-Mrs. J. D. Palmer is * f°°“ Wlt>0ut- » Hcensé; was fined *50 months, payable7 mlad^ncé, - *15. . ,Pe“ee 7'aa the on,y son of the late Wil-.
fast regaining her health in the Moncton of p-00^' 4Chlef <^ame Warden O’Leaiy, For a liceftse for tie performance of any a°d , ^s; 1>ear^e^ of Moores Mills. | 
hospital. Richibucto, prosecuted. troupe or.company, or actors or musicians, ^^uated from Tufts College, Medford,

Miss Martha Jardine goes to St. John +,At a J01Ilt meeting of committees from /motion pictures oi^ other entertainment about twenty years ago and at once be-
tomorrow, where she will spend some days e Clty _council and board of trade this where the same is given elsewhere than in 8an bl8 chosen profession of civil engineer |
before continuing her journey to Vancou- wa« decidèd/to proceed at once « licensed theatre, ^motion picture house ™ cl^y °J Medford, where he was con-
ver, where she will visit her brother a yj8orous advertising of Moncton, or music hall or eondert hall, for each ÇÎa, y emP^yed until his death. Mr.
Graham Jardine, manager of the eaU end ' • ? C1,ty ? advantages .are.,to be set forth, day, Peakes ^ually spent hia two weeks' va-j
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada at booklet®- folders, etc., to be distributed For Va license for/an ice roller skating ÎJ:,1.011 Wlth hi® widowed mother at Moores | 
Vancouver. \ through the medium of banhs,.,buedness year, $50. Mills, and this year had been with her,

The'steamer Namarima, Captain Camp- '?-Uses4 cjty couhoil, board of trade and For a license for every performance of . utn.one week when he was forced to go1 
bell, which took in part of her cargo at ° stre^.music ob other street performance ^hlPman hospital, where a critical oper-
this port, went to Newcastle on Saturday r131"0!?. Wilson, of the Sumner Co. staff, êacbdflÿ, $1. ation for appendicitis was performed. Cora-
to complete taking in her load. Mr. Bur- wh<> "^11 leave1 this week for Winnipeg, The -residence of Mr». George N. Segee p ï?tl0T> 6ft in resulted in death,
rows, of Montreal, who agent for the Jf- ,^€D~fre° a 8uPper and smoker tonight was the scene of a quiet home wedding this , M5' Fea .^s wa8 forty years of age and
company to which this earner belongs the Ozo Club, of which he is a mem- afternoon, when hem daughter, Miss Annie leaye™ a ^ld0Wy three sons, Allen, George
was here for some cUys-and Went to New- Der',j Was presented by the-club.with Segee, became the bride of James Lemont, a”d Ernest, and one daughter, Esther, all 
castle in the steamer. § gol(* watch fob, suitably engraved: John secretary-treasurer Lemont & Sons,Ltd., I • z10™® m Medford, and his mother and

otenhouse, also of the Sumner Co. staff, and eldest son of William Lériiont. The I ®18ter» La«ru, at Moore’s Mills, and a sis-
ceremony was performed by Rev. Neil Mc- i xMr6' MeGibbon, of Lewiston
Lauchlan. The bride was married in a I 7
traveling suit. Following a luncheon Mr. j
Lemont and his bride left by the C. P. R. I
for their honeymoon trip. The gifts in-;
elude a beautiful cut glass dish from the
employes of Messrs. Lemont & Sons, Ltd.,1
and a silver scallop dish and fruit knives
from the Epworth League and Sunday '
school of the Methodist church.

A pretty wedding took place at St. An- ! 
thony’s church, St. Marys, when Blanch j 
Edward Crotty, of Stanley, was united in

I Sprains.
Çj Rhenmatlim.

75^}iBpli
Sprung Sinowc, For Sore Months in

vmriy OaiMWd Hocks, Sheep and T-ambs,
Overreaches, For Foot Hot In Sheep.
Brinaea. Stnuins in Dogs,
Outs anil Wounds. Cramp in Birds.

MONCTON I

Moncton, N.- B., Nov. 8—At a meeting 
of the water and light committee tonight 
it was decided to reduce the amount of 
insurance being carried on the lighting 
-plant from $35,000 to $20,000. The council 
considered they were carrying too much 
insurance on the plant,

Engineer Edington reported he found the 
water pressure taken Monday, with two 
pumps on, 46 pounds in Main street and 
48 pounds in St. George street. x

The statement 'made in the local press 
a few days ago that the tariff companies 
had restored Moncton’s rate to what it 
was Before the recent 40 cents increase, is 
incorrect. The board of underwriters re- 
cent 1 y notified the council of a reduction 
of 20 cents tod the rate still stands at 
that. T8e erroneous report originated'from 
the offer of a local agent to take the 
city’s business at the old

El liman’s Beyal Embrocation 

ELLIMAN, SONS & CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.
Eltiaan’s Universal Embrocation. \\L
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A MAN’S BOOK
A private treatise, with charts

srïsrjoîf,
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NORTON
Norton, B., Nov. S—The Rev. Mr. 

Ross, of St. John, occupied the pulpit of 
the Presbyterian church last Sunday 
ing.

Send It to 
You FREE!even-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. 
John, are guests at the Campbell House.

Dr, Heine, of St. Jbhn, gave an address 
on home mission work, in the , Baptist 
church Sunday morning.

A meeting is to < be held Wednesday 
evening, the 9th inst., in the Temperance 
hall, for the pur posé of organizing 
men’s association.

The Norton Orange Lodge gave a sup
per in the Temperance hall Monday even
ing, which was a grand success. ^The chair 
was taken at 8 o’clock by Grand Master 
Heber Huggard. After a short address by 
Rev. Mr. Seeley, G. M- Sproul, M.P.P., 
spoke two hours. '* -

Walter and Chas. Murphy arrived home 
from Boston and are visiting their par- 
^ Mr. and Mrs. Jaifies Murphy.

ber© Is a little volume of c i ,
which all men, young or old can read* withfU neS* 
profit; It contains much valuable informaUo'n o'7 
Private nature. Is fully Illustrated «Xd f a
the practical knowledge I have gained frôm^'r* 
years of actual experience In riving hlln fo , h 
M 100 000 enfeebled, nervous dtecoufage^men PjuY-a 
postal card with your name and addresT and is! 
book will be forwarded free, sealed hv r.t',,. he and with It. as well, I will entioÂ h full de«7n 
tlon of my now 1909 model Electric orlp'
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Health Belt
very

If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to 
It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt,-though it an 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning ti - 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights whfle, you are sleep;n.- 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electririty into your ei 
nerves; you get up mornings feelingbngti, vttoûg, -full of com-.ire 
ambition; it takes all the weakness' SBd ptftt: jhûtîïM-your bin,' 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomlc^..fiver and otiiVi' 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courag.-g 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exist., 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for 
its use, you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as attire 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimoniale 
ia a sample Cure:

/
<

rextW "

was

if you care to see them. Here

“Your Health Belt cured 
me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after all else 
failed/’

T

ST. MARTINS i
J. GRUNDMARK, 

Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.
In all instances I concen- 

- trtite the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

t NSt. Martins, Nov. 8—Mrs. David Smith, 
who has been visiting in Fredericton for 
the past few weeks, has returned home.

Miss Annie G. Cochrane is spending a 
few weeks in St. John.

The many friends of .Colin Carson, now 
of Norwood, Manitoba, formerly of this 
place, will be pleased to hear of his mar
riage to Miss Flora Lillian Holt, of Mooee- 
jaw.

’•
v>>/

4tt-
accompanies Wilson west.

Claud W. Bovaird, I. C. R. trainman, 
has been appointed acting station master 
St the Moncton depot. The position has 
not been permanently filled since the 
superannuation of George H. Trueman.

RIVERSIDE
Riverside, Nov. 7—The following are tile 

of the pupils making the highest 
standing in their respective grades at the 
Riverside Consolidated School for the 
quarter ended Oct. 31:

Grade I—Bertha Tingley 90.75.
Grade II—Neil Tingley 90.5.
Grade III—Annie Tingley 97.
Grade IV—Jack Crockçr 90.2.
Grade V—-Alada Tingley 86.
Grade VI—Harry Farris 78.
Grade VII—Ada Crawford 75 5-6.
Grade VHI—Neil McLeod 71.
Grade IX—Margaret Barbour 75.6.
Grade X—Laura Tingley 76. ,
Grade XI—Aileen Turner 77.
Rev. Mr. Love, the newly appointed 

minister tp the Baptist circuit here, 
preached fils introductory sermon in thé 
Riverside Hall yesterday morning. His 
sermon, which was taken from I Cor., 
chapter. II, verse ii: "For I am determin
ed not to know anything among you 
Jeéus Christ and Him crucified.”

Mrs. Frank Fillmore and children paid 
a visit to Moncton and Boundary Creek 
last week.

Mjb. John Berry, of Hillsboro, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathan Robinson at the Shepody.

SERIOUS LOSS TOnames Vi

THAT&Y0UR 
WEAK SPOT

David Smith, of Fredericton, is Visiting 
his parents, Captain and Mrs. David 0*.

FREDERICTON IpSmith. \
Fredericton, N. B., Nqw. 8-The Rothe

say football team arrived here' tonight and 
will play the Fredericton High School to
morrow. A fast game is expected.

Advices from Winnipeg are to the effect 
that representatives of Mrs. E. A. Cliff, 
of Kingsclear, will bring action against the 
G- T. F. railway for the depth of her son, 
Charles Cliff, who was crashed to death 
in the railway yards at Winnipeg on Fri
day.

The provincial government met here this 
evening and routine business was tran
sacted.

71^AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui, Nov. 7—The many friend* of 

Jamea Strong regret to hear of hi* illness 
tod hope for an early recovery.

HaZen Ferguson and the Misses Alice 
Ferguson and Greta Hallett, of Sussex, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jonee 

, Thanksgiving Day.
S; H. Scribner and daughter, Miss Elsie, 

of Kingston, were guests of relatives here 
last week.

Mrs. McWillyms, who has been making 
an extended visit with her. parents, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Isaac Humphrey, returned to 
her home in Harcourt. Dr. McWilliams 
also spent the holiday- here.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones and daughters, 
Ethel and Marjorie, returned on Satur-

______day from Moncton, where they have been
spending a week with Dr. and Mrs. Bur
gess.

On account of illness of Rev. J. Mc- 
Luckie was unable to fill his

marriage to Miss Gertrude McAloon, of Pen'/bs<iui9, -Nov. 8—John Morton, of 
Mrs. Catherine R.-McAloon of the same td!s P ace; two valuable horses early 
place. The ceremony was performed by , 15 i/oming on the I. C. R. tracks, near 
Rev. Father Ryan/ , ^e village. They were struck by the early

It is reporated that the fourth session of Pn°,r,nmf express, No. II, to St. John, and 
the fifth legislature of New Brunswick will bad:y smashed up. The team was valued 
probably open about Thursday, the sixt- at„T500' .
eenth of February, although it may poss-i ,, -e, amma B had been loose in a barn,
ibly be a week earlier or as much later, j ■ e door of which was kept shut by a

Before the supreme court tomorrow rjirop. In some-way this was knocked down 
The November sitting of the Supreme RalPh st- John Freeze, Edward Colpitts and tdc horses let out. When the express 

Court had not a large docket to take un Weyman, Albert Edward Pearson, Arthur amved at > ussex, Driver George Morrison 
when it opened this morning. All the mem- ^ev^e Vince, Uz. King. D. King Hazen, ^marked that he believed his engine had 
bers of the bench were present, and Mr Harfy W. Lunney, Gilbert Earl Logan, 6truck e/ther a moose or a horse, and on 
Teed. K. C., president of the Barristers' damea starr Tait and George Roy Long ///animation pieces of flesh were found on 
Society, moved for the admission of four wil1 he admitted as barristers. j ,he tr?nt locomotive. He learned
students who had duly qualified to be at- -hhe death took place at Burton Tuesday ,a..eJ\ t lat ylr- Morton s horses had been 
torneys and solicitors of the Supreme J°hn McFadzen, the oldest son of Thos. 1 ed'
Court. These were E. Rene Richard, John McFadzen, of Burton, aged thirty years,
Coles Belyna, George Hazen Adair and a^ter an illness of Bright’s disease. Body Taken to Chatham.
William Albert Wilson. The first men- The Equity Court appeal of Pugsley vs. | The body of Rev. I. N. Parker was tab- i
tioned had taken the regular examination Bruce -was argued in the supreme court to- : en to Chatham on Wednesday. Funeral '
of the course, and the others had qualified day. and judgment reserved. Justice* | service was conducted Tuesday evening m
by successful degfee examination*, at the White, McKeown and Barry sat on the j the Centenary church bv Rev Dr FJanii Having read in The Telegraph some of It is rumored that one of the 1
King's College Law School, St. John. All case- Justice Landry retired because of ere, assisted by Rev. Mr. Deinstadt. Rev. i the article* dealing with the Transcontin- banks now doing business in St J,
were admitted and sworn. "is connection with the Central Railway j H. D. Marr. Rev. W F Gaet? Rpv \r. I i -i Xv D , . .The appeal of Fred Shaw in the Cbanc- Commission, and’ Judge McLeod because ! Ross, Rev. W. W. Brewer and Rev Wib ! , '7 m NeW Brunsw,ck’ a corres" soon opm another brani-’h ™ the vu-
ery case decided by the Hon. Chief Jus- of relationship with Hon. Mr. Pugsley liam Lawson. A choir composed of rela- pondent at apske, on the new line near; Hay market square. This can be takvi 
tice, in which coal lands jn Queens county I and Juetice Barker because hie judg- i tivea and friends of Mr Parker sang the 'fobique river, sends The Telegraph a] further evidence that there is great
---------------------------------------------- imeut vvas being appealed from j “Servant of God Well Done,” and “Jesus ; «apshot recently taken there of the post m tbe future prosperity of the Court.

W. d. Wallace, lx. L., lor Hon. Mr. j oaviour of My Soul. Mrs. Parker .with °™ce and postmaster and some members
j Pugsley, supported the appeal contending her son and daughter accompanied* the1 the engineering staff at that residency.
| that Hon. Mr. Pugsley, being a member body tp Chatham. I The correspondent writes:
of the directorate of the Central Railway --------- ■ -------------- — “This office was created by the advent
Company by virtue of his office as attor
ney-general, had a perfect right to de
mand an accounting. He also pointed-out 
that the report of the royal commission 

i was a public document and placed the 
1 plaintiff in an unfair position.

I M. G. Teed, K. C., replied briefly to Mr. 
j Wallace, upholding the judgment of the 
chief justice.

The court took time to consider.
The county court appeals will be taken 

up tomorrow.
i Conductor Crookshank, chairman of the 
! local grievance committee of the I. C. R.
1 men here, characterize» as 
story recently published in the Gleaner 

| and Standard about a threatened strike 
oh the Fredericton branch.

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the BeltSi?

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case mil be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

Send your address on

;

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.save

NAME

ADDRESS

UNIQUE POST OFFICEj, Appoint
ments on the circuit on Sunday last 

Miss G face Secord, of Shediac Cape 
visited her parents here for a few dayé 
last week. J

Miss Katie Manchester, who has under-

AN0THER BRANCH BANK?NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Nov. 8—After a lapse of four 

months, Newcastle Board of Trade re
sumed its meetings last night, President P. 
Henneesy in the chair; E. A. McCurdy, 
secretary.

The folio‘wing were admitted to member
ship: W. J. Jardine, of the Bank-of Nova 
Scotia; Eugene Connolly, LeRoy Morrison 
and Perley Russell. Twenty members were 
in attendance, including Rev. Father Mur
doch, of Renoua, and R. A. Murdoch.

The board resolved to co-operate with 
Moncton Board of Trade in pressing upon 
the immediate attention of the postmaster- 
general : (,I) The necessity of having the
English mails between the opening of the 
St. Lawrence navigation and the putting 
on of thfe Ocean Limited train, forward 
from Rimouski to the maritime provinces 
by closely connecting special'train, thus 
avoiding the delay in previous seasons; 
(2) The necessity of having maritime Vail 
on said train assorted at once and delivered 
along the way instead of having it sent in 
bulk to St. John and Halifax and then 
sent back along the line; (3) The necessity 
of haying a mail car on train for St. John 
that makes close connection at Moncton 
with Maritime Express from the north, as 
it appears that at present letters mailed 
here on Maritime are held over at Moncton 
tifi the accommodation and do not reach 
St. John in time to be answered next day 
On the other hand, St. John has an eerly 
mail service going east so that letters sent 
out from St. John can be answered the 
same day.

On motion of Rev. Father Dixon and 
Hon. D. Morrison, it was resolved to ask I 
the dominion public works department to
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Bay district.

Consumption
«^|8a Book

Pugrsley Building Sold, 
of the Transcontinental railway, and the | The Pugsley building on the co: 
mail handled practically all belongs to the : Prince William and Church

Schr. Hattie Muriel Floated.

iiÈrtEi F?" rvFi “=7: ,’ss
She was,not damaged seriously. ' ' 7-7 7 “r thc a ' eafa?’ 6leeP*-! day '‘«'Lned to say for ........... !»

’ ' j handles mail, dispenses drugs, prints and ; mg, but it is understood on reliabl
j circulates various pamphlets, and performs | thority that the building has been se 
j rough surgery, all in a 8x12 shack. These i for the Merchants’ Bank oMIana 
! facts make the office unique.’’ will be remodelled and occupied

corporation in the near future.

street

ii!
-This valuable med- 
teal hook tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured m 
your own borne. It 
you know of any one 
«offering
sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you
,_____. tp a cure. Bren If you are in the

adranoed stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 

‘* ““ ,h" *»•
Writ, at once to th* Yentermen Con. 

eumptlon Remedy Co., 1599 Rose Street, 
kalemairoo, Mlcli.. end they will .end you 
from their Canadian Depot tbe book and 
a cenerou. supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely Iree. for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving: of yonr life.

Home)
DYEING Acoep's Call to Halifax Oburoh.

j Halifax. N. S-, Nov. 8—(Special)—Nows 
j was received today of the acceptance by 
j Rev. John M. Mclnnis, of Philadelphia,
I of the call to the pastorate of the Parks 
Street Presbyterian church, Halifax. The 
telegram reads: "Accept call subject to 
presbytery. Romans 1-9-10.” Mr. Mclnnis 
is a native of Prince Edward Island, but 
has spent all his ministry so far in the 
United, States.

rri I» the way to

Save Money 
Dress* Well

from Con- as,untrue the
[I]

Try it I
Simple as Washing 

with
iZVI IJ T i

r f Took Oil Bog Spavin
Edison, Aibcrra

"f ham Seen neîng Kendall's Spavin Cun- an 
a colt that had a bad Bo» Spavin and It t- - ^ 
It clean off. Kendall’» la tie host liniment I 
ever used."

BATH
j Bath, N. B., Nov. 8—The many friends 
j of Mrs. Harry Tompkins . are sorry to 
learn of her illness at her father-in-law’s 
horn© here, having to have a surgical oper
ation performed on her ankle. Dr. Brown, 
Of Centre ville, was the surgeon.

The recent rains have raised the water 
tery much in the river, which has enabled

Either skim or sour milk will make 
rubber plants grow. Wash the leaves 
with a soft cloth in milk and water, 
spongin each off carefully inside and 
out, and pouring the remainder of 
basin into the ground of the tub. 
plant grows and thrives on it.

Voua truly, F. H. Smith. 
Kendall s IS the bent for Spavin. Curb, 

bone, Splint, SWrllings, Spntina and all Lame 
neat. 40 vearw nao prvvo It.

bottle—6 for $5. Pe sure it I* Kendal 
^i çt and aek for f>re book ” A TrcAtlw 1ZLS&a JUST THINK "

Dye» Wool, Cotton, Sil 
with the SAME Dye-N 
and Beautiful Colors 19 erni 
Dealer. Send for Color Card 
The Johnaon-Rioherdaon <

II- ak o ei&
iat or 
et. 74

rse —or write ua.
Or. OfJ. Kendall Ce., Enoebwg Fella, VI.
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nature wiil cure you DEMOCRATS WILL HAVE 30 _ —Qi Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
Morriscy’s Ho. 7. I I WEMAJORITY IN NEXT CONGRESS

mm.'-.til*} ■£■ DO NOT ISSUE 
A CHRISTMAS 
CA TALOGUE

Kidr.ev trouble is one of the most djs- 
n ::i, ailments of mankind, and leads 

:,,u<.’.chc and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
( ; f t y the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed normally to insure good health.
! x very large proportion of civilized 
- -ople have some form of kidney trouble, 

•grout unes without knowing that their 
m dy is of that nature. Many obscure 
p; os can often be traced to diseased 
kidneys.

c organs are the filters of the body, 
unction is to strain out of the blood 

hminate through the bladder the 
, 0 nt tissue and other impurities 
.u'vn-d by the blood in its course. 

it Wi .11 the kidneys become congested 
sluggish, tliese impurities, including 

ing and poisonous uric acid, are 
, ntirely removed from the blood, 
yin- v ult is that the uric acid is deposit- 
t(l ; lie joints and tissues, causing the 
6,.vu. of rheumatism and frequently
v mg the liver and other organs.

Father Morriscy, the famous pricst- 
„! v ian of Bartibogue, N.B., after much 
research compounded a remedy which 
,orked hand in hand with Nature’ His 
doctrine, justified by thousands of cures, 
MS that the need is not a patchwork 
relief, but a treatment that will enable 
the forces of Nature, working through ' 
the kidneys, to accomplish their intend
ed work. x": xi

His famous prescription, No. 7, assists 
the kidneys to work vigorously and elim
inate the harmful uric acid from the 
whole system. In the fprrn of tablets, 
Nn 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures 

other remedies have failed. Do 
not trille with kidney disease, but take 
No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that has 
proved so successful with other sufferers.

50c, a box, at your druggist's or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.ti. 9$
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Republicans, However, Control the United States Senate by 
a Margin of Ten—Taft and Cabinet Plan to Carry Out 
Much Legislation During Short Life of Present House— 
Further Details of Tuesday’s Election.

-'•'Vi

FALL & WINTER 
CATALOGUE x

p

Senator Thomas F. Grady for many years 
minority leader, as leader. of the Demo
cratic majority.DEMOCRATS HAVE 

29 MAJORITY IN 
NEXT CONGRESS

Foss Plurality 32,987.

1910 7 \_ _ _ _

FULL OF CHRISTMAS
SIFTS FOR MEN, WOMEN 'AMD CHILDREN

Boston, Nov. 9— Revised returns for 
governor from the entire state are:—Eu
gene H. Foss, Dem., 229,148; Eben S. 
Draper, Republican, 187,161; Foss, plural
ity. 32,987.

The next legislature will stand as fol
lows:—senate, republican, 25; democrat, 
15; house, republicans, 128; democrats, 
111; Socialists, 1.

In joint session the republicans will 
have 153 to 126 votes for the democrats 
to re-elect Senator Lodge. Congressman 
elected one; republican, 9, democrat, 5.

Socialist Gains in New York,
New York, Nov. 9—Marked gains in the 

Socialist vote throughout the state are 
shown in the returns from yesterday's 
election. Figues available tonight indicate 
a total vote for Charles Edward Russell, 
nominee for governor, of 65,000, which is 
nearly double the 33,994 vote of 1908. I nr 
New York city Russell received 27,230. 
Most significant, however, are increases up
state.

th<

Chicago, Nov. 9—Sixty-second con
gress.

Democrats elected 225.
Republicans elected, 164.
Socialist elected, 1.
Doubtful district, 1.
Total. 391.
Democratic majority in house, 29.
Complete returns on the election of 

representatives in congress indicate 
that the Democrats will have a work
ing majority of 29. in the next house.

JFhe number of Democrats elected to 
congress, according to the latest unof
ficial returns, is 226. The Republican 
representation will be 164 or 165, or 
eight seats less than the Democrats 
have in the 61st congress.

T IS a big book, completely illustrated, splendidly printed and by far the most important Catalogue ever issued by/HÏATON.C?«* 
Our lines have been extended. You will find greater variety in all the goods shown by us than ever before. It gives you such a 
range in price as is sure to enable you to buy just what you want at a price you will be willing to pay. The very newest things— 
the very latest styles—as developed in New York, London and Paris are shown on its pages by means of beautiful illustrations, and 

complete, accurate descriptions which enable you to shop from it as satisfactorily and economically as you can over the counters in our store.

where

New York, Nov. 9—The political up
heaval of Tuesday was followed today by 
a general survey of the field which dis
closed .with greater detail and precision 
just what results were accomplished.

Latest calculations on the national house
of representatives, based on complete but 

unofficial returns, show that the Demo
crats will have a safe working majority 
of thirty.

The outcome of the United "States senate 
is now definitely settled. The Republicans 
are assured of sixteen new senators, which 
with thirty-four holdover senators, gives 

... them a total of fifty and a. majority. The 
‘Democrats are assured of fiften new sena
tors which, with twenty-five holdovers, 
gives them a total of forty. Two senator- 
ships are in doubt, namely the succession 
of the late Mr. Dolliver in Iowa, and of 
Mr. Carter in Montana, where there is a 
prospect of a tie.

The governorships in two states axe not 
yet reported as being beyond doubt, name
ly, Colorado and Idaho.

Republicans to Make Hay While the 
Sun Shines.

Washington, Nov. 9—The election and 
its lessons are pressing forward the ad
ministration legislative programme so as 
to get it out of the way before the Demo
crats control congress next year.

The discussion of the election results 
brought out the individual opinions of thte 
president and those of some of his official 
family.

It was pointed out among other things, 
that it was in the east that the most harm 
to the Republican party was done, much 
of the outcome in the west having been 
discounted in the primaries.

Some comfort wasyf&und in the relative 
smallness of the Democratic pluralities as 
compared with the figures rolled up in the 
jjgiaf when Democratic primacy 
tained. New York’s apparently less than 
70,000 plurality was cited in this connec
tion. The expressed view of some of the 
members was that the defeat of the party 
in these state elections may rèadily work 
for good. President Taft relaizes the 
necessity for getting through alLneeded ad
ministration legislation in the three months 
session beginning next month. He called 
on members of the cabinet today for a 
statement of the situation in their Respec
tive departments and the matter will be 
taken up in detail on the president’s re
turn from Panama.

New Republican Champion in Massa
chusetts.

CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GOODSBig Democratic Gains in Ohio,
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9.—Final unofficial 

figures on the Ohio election show that the 
Democrats have fifteen out of twenty-one 
congressmen.

Oregon Democratic and “Wet.” .
Portland, Ore., Nov. 9—rReturns from 

many sections of the state today tend to 
confirm the early estimates giving OsWald 
West (Dem.) the governorship of Oregon 
over Jay Bowerman (Rep.) That Oregon 
voted “wet” seems certain.

Chancellor Day Whacks Roosevelt.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 9—Chancellor 

James R. Day today commented on elec
tion results as follows: “I am resigned to 
the defeat of Mr. Stimson because I be
lieve that it is the beginning of the end 
of that infamous demagogic slander of 
country which has paralyzed business and 
humiliated us before the civilized world 
for the last half dozen years.

<fThe, people have declared that the old 
nationalism is good enough for them. It 
is not a Democratic victory. Tens of 
thousands of Republicans have turned to 
the Democratic party for refuge from the 
deluge of revolutionary insurgency cham
pioned by Roosevelt which threatened the 
old foundations of our glorious republic.”

tj Every economic Santa Claus should have a copy of tins Catalogue. It is fuD of gift suggestions, all so reasonably priced that the choosing is 
made most easy. Whether you are wanting something for a grown person or a child, makes no difference, as our stock » very complete in all 
respects. It includes wearing apparel of every description, house furnishings in abundance, THE NEWEST BOOKS, TOILET ARTICLES, 
CAMERA SUPPLIES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECKWEAR, CHINA, all the LATEST 
NOVSLTIES IN MECHANICAL TOYS, m fart everything suitable for old or young.

FREE TO YOU

TRY THE EATONSATISFACTION
OH YOUR MONEY BACK \ MAIL ORDER SERVICE

t«t p
our

THIS BOOK 
IS FREE J

The best premiums and the best values 
ever offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem 
,vt Rings and Brooches, laughter-producing 
Moving Picture Machines, Finely Decorated 
Tea Sets and many other premiums given 
FREE for selling our high class GoUTEm
bossed Picture Post Cards. The very latest 
designs in Views. Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 
Comics, &c., ate for 10c. Sell $3.00 worth ana 
win one of these fine premiums. You can 
sell them m an hour or two, but don’t delay, 
for we give an extra premium for prompt
ness. Write to-day and we will send you a 
package and our big premium list, 
with the crowds and get the best premiums 
offered. 1 T~nte your name and address very . 
plainly COBALTGOLD PEN CO. I 
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HOLIDAY TIME
BUY NOW

E Settling Bets in New York.me
Q 1 his is the time to do your Christmas shopping. Send us your order now- 
while our stock is complete and at its best and thus avoid any possible 
disappointment. By doing so you have the choice of our enormous selection. 
Remember that EATON prices sure surprisingly low, EATON service is 
unsurpassed, and the EATON reputation is a sufficient guarantee that you do 
not run the slightest risk when you send us your order and your money.

New York, Nov. 9—This was the day 
for cashing in on election bets and 
Tammany election captain hired 
press wagon—a union express wagon—to 

| do it. When he had made the rounds be 
had a full load of new hats and boxes of 
cigars. Down town in the financial district 
along the curb, on ’change, and up town 

at- in the hoU| cmvidors it is estimated that 
fully $l,000!l)00 changed hands. One curb 
broker is said to have handled $350,000. 
Fred. Brooks, the old timé betting com- 
mibsioner, says he placed $250,000. An
other broker made $5,000 in commissions 
and $20,000 in backing his own judgment. 
Oddly enough the heaviest individual loss ! 
reported befell a man who bet on Dix, ! 
but placed his plurality at 75,000 or better.

MM©one 
an ex-

Toronto, Ont j

A v

Woman
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mo A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEYSees
The Christmas season is a time of money-spending, but you can make it a 

time of money-saving if you take advantage of our wonderful offerings, if you 
have never dealt with EATON’S make up a trial order and learn by actual 
experience what it means to be in touch with Canada’s Great Mail Order House.

This
Washer [AN

y

T. EATON CS6*WRITE
FOR IT TO-PAY TORONTO

LIMITED

CANADACASES OF MEASLES 
IN MONTREAL

will want it right away, TÈe “Puritan” 
takes all the work out qi wash day—in 
fact, it does away 'with wash-day because 
a big family wash Ciiri’be done in an 
hour. Improved roller gear and other 
exclusive features mean quick, easy 
washing.

Churning made easy with the
Chum—a national favorite.

If your dealer does not handle these 
iwo labor-saving devices, write us. 68

■AVID MAXWELL 4 SONS. - ST. HABITS. Oat

Boston, Nov. 9—Undismayed by the de
cisive defeat of the Republican candidate 
for governor yesterday, there has arisen a 
new champion in Massachusetts with aspir
ations to lead the party to victory a year 
hence, in Joseph Walker, of Brookline, 
speaker of the house of representatives, 
who announced tonight that he would be 
a candidate for the nomination for gover
nor next fall. Speaker Walker’s state
ment was as follows :

‘T have been elected to the legislature 
of 1911. I am a candidate for speaker of 
the house of representatives. I shall not 
accept another nomination or election to 
the house, but shall run for governor of 
the commonwealth next fall. I believe 
that the greatest evil in politics today is 
the excessive use of money. Unless the 
nomination of my party comes to me with
out the use of rhoney, directly or indirect
ly, I do not wish it.”

PREVENTION OF 
TYPHOID FEVER

the uninoculated, and 3.8 among the inocu- ' 
lated. The same authority has recently 
given the result of inoculation in ttye sec
ond battalion of the Royal Fusiliers in 
India from December, 1904: Strength of 
regiment, Dec. 31, 1905, 883; number in
oculated, 103, having no cases; non-inocu- 
lated, two cases, no deaths; strength of 
regiment Dec. 31, 1906, 1,013; number in
oculated, 181, from which there were nine 
cases and no deaths; among the non-in- 
oculated there were 35 cases and five 
deaths.

In 1908 the United States army appoint
ed a medical board to consider the whole 
question. On this board were leading 
medical and scientific authorities of the 
United States. Their conclusions are giv
en as follows:

“(1) The board is convinced that the 
practice of anti-typhoid vaccination 
both useful and harmless, and that it of
fers a practicable means of diminishing 
the amount of typhoid fever in the army, 
both in times of peace and war.

“(2) It finds that the experience to date 
with anti-typhoid vaccination justifies it 
in recommending the introduction of the 
practice in the regular and volunteer 
armies in time of war.

“(3) It recommends the immediate in
troduction of the practice of vaccination 
against typhoid in the hospital corps, the 
army nurse corps and in any expedition of 
troops from the regular army which is 
ordered to take the field; for active opera
tions ; and, further, that an opportunity 
be given to volunteers from the army as 
a whole to be protected by vaccination 
against typhoid.”

It eeems scarcely necessary to labor the 
question further, as the efficacy of the 
method of inoculation has been now di-, 
recti y attested by the experience of ten 
years. The method consists in iiy'eçting 
a certain dose of what is called the typhoid 
vaccine. Ten days later twice the dose 
is administered aud the immunity from 
typhoid though not absolute is almost so 
and hae a duration of about two years. 
The individual sometimes suffers a day or 
two of inconvenience and discomfort from 
swelling and pain at the site of Ejection, 
but nothing more.

1 beg to inform you that our depart
ment of therapeutic inoculation in the 
General Hospital has a considerable stock 
of this vaccine on hand prepared accord
ing to the latest method, and that we 
will-be. glad to supply this material gratis 
with instructions -for administration to 
any community or camp which may desire 
it in order that their residents may be 
greatly protected from contracting the dis
ease, and in case of infection much 
likely to recover as a result of having been 
inoculated before falling ill.

MR, LIKELY'S 
BIG PURCHASE 

OF PROPERTY

Montreal, Nov. 8—That measles are•'Favorite”

HOME OFFERED AS 
A SANITARIUM

spreading at an alarming rate in the city, 
especially in the ne tv wards, was made 
known in a report to the board of control 
by Dr. J. E. Laberge this morning. Asked 
about the prevalence of the idisease, Dr.
Laberge eiaid:

“It is very serious, indeed. Last week 
163 cases were reported, but this does not 
represent one-twentieth of the number of 
cases in the city, and suburbs. The people 
in the newly-annexed wards do not take 
sufficient precautions, and the doctors do, 
not report the cases, since where one child i
had measles, .all the others in the house : c\ n\/ -ri«/rv a nn/uro
would have to remain away from school, j /\OOP I ED BY I WU AntVUEo

/

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of 
Sorts—Have No
CARTER’S UTTLE^^H^TX 
LIVER PILLS

They do
iWda*. JÊKÿVr BIVER

^LHEJ

Toronto Hospital Superinten
dent Tells of Method

Hon. C. W. Robinson Confirms Report 
That Mrs. Jordan Will Sell to Prov
ince on Generous Terms.A deal has been closed whereby 

Joseph A. Likely secures possession of a 
block of land on the Marsh creek, for the 
purpose of establishing a sawmill and lum- 

_ ber pond. The land was secured from the 
is | Gilbert estate and the deeds were signed 
" and the transfer made.

The land secured comprised 75 feet on 
each side of the Every Day Club grounds 
and 1500 feet to the eastward. It

Republican Rout in New York.
Moncton, N. B., Nov- 8—(Special)—It 

id true that Mrs. J. C. Jordan has offered 
her beautiful summer residence at the 
Glades to the provincial government for a 
tuberculosis sanitarium,” said Hon. C. W. 
Robinson today. Mr. Robinson said: “I 
communicated Mrs. Jordan’s offer to the

To avoid this and please the parents the | 
doctors neglect to report many cases. In 
this they are breaking the law, but it is 
very hard to reach them.”

Dr. Laberge’s report shows that there 
are 800 cases in St. Henri ward alone.

There are probably 4,000 cases in the 
city, and their number is increasing every 
day. Several more schools will probably 
be closed in a day or two in St. Henri aud 
in Cote des Neiges, but so far only two 
have been closed.

Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 9—On July 2 next 
when Governor Horace White hands 
the reins of governor to John A. Dix. 
New York state will have what it has 
had since the election of Roswall P. Flow
er in 1891. a Democratic governor, 
new executive chosen by the 
yesterday will have a legislature safely 
Democratic in both branches and Demo
cratic asociales in the various elective 

I state offices.
One of the first and most important du

ties of the next legislature will be to elect 
a successor to U. S. Senator X’hauncey M. 
Depew, whose term will expire on March 
3 next. Walter B. Parker, ex-chief justice 
of the court of appeals, who stumped the 
state in behalf of the Democratic ticket; 
Edward M. Shepard. Thomas M. Osborne, 
chairman of the Democratic League, and 
John B. Stanchfield, are among those sug
gested as possible candidates.

According to return»' at present avail
able the senate will have thirty Demo
crats. twenty Republicans, and one inde
pendent and Republican, twenty-six votes 
being necessary to control. The last sen
ate had thirty-five Republicans and sixteen 
Democrats.

Vaccine Makes for Immunity of Users 
—Toronto General Hospital Has a 
Supply on Hand, and Will Furnish 
it free With Instructions for Its 

Administration.

Cura appears
that some years ago, the athletic grounds 
were enlarged by adding two strips, one 
on each side, seventy-five feet wide, or 150 
feet in all. This part has now been sold 
to Mr. Likely, and it is understood that 
he has an option from the Barker estate 
for the balance of the athletic grounds. 
The additional 500 feet commences from 
the east fence of the grounds, and goes out 
toward the One-Mile house, badk of the 
store occupied by Ira B. Kierstead, and 
comes to the Marsh road for a frontage of 
about 300 feet.

The
votersConstipa, 

tioa, BÜ-
iiasness, hdigestioe, mod Sick Heidache. prime minister a short time ago and he 

has been active in looking into the mat
ter. Already two members of the tuber
culosis commission, Dr. Botsford of Monc
ton, and Dr. McAvenny of St. John have 
visited the place and reported and on 
Saturday Hon. Mr. Hazen visited the 
Glades, accompanied by F. W. Sumner of 
Moncton. It is also understood that a full 
meeting of the members of the tuberculos
is commission will be held at the Glades in 
the near future.

“Mrs. Jordan's magnificent offer in
cludes the greater part of her lands at 
River Glade, consisting of several hundred 

alatial residence and stables, to-

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine mu*w Signature

(Toroti'to Globe.)
Dr J. N. E. Brown, superintendent of 

the Toronto General Hospital, in a letterTHREE CHILDREN 
PERISH 8V FIRE 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

to the Globe regarding epidemics of ty
phoid fever at a number of places, says 

aaily applied method ofarainyday
NEED NOT aTL\

INTERFERE with the 
enjoyment of your qu 

door WORK OR SPORT
WEAR A

It is understood that the Likely firm will 
expend about $45,000 for a new mill and 
timber pond, and it is expected also that 
a bridge will be built across the creek 
from the I.C.R. to the property so that 
cars of timber can be shunted directly to 
the property. It is suggested that the cars 
6ould be tjiken on the bridge and the tim
ber dumped directly into the creek which 
would form the pond for the timber.

It is stated that there are several other 
projects for the development of the land 
in that vicinity and announcements of in
terest may be expected soon/

C. E. Macmiehacl, one of the executors 
of the Barker estate, said when asked 
about the matter that no option had been 
given, but they had told Mr. Likely that 
before they sold they would give him 
opportunity to bid or the property.

that there is an e 
prevention. This is the use of typhoid 
vaccine. The General Hospital, DrvBrown 
adds, has a considerable stock of \ accine 
on hand, prepared according to the latest 
method, and will be glad to provide it 
free* with instructions for use, to any 
community or camp desiring it.

The letter in full is as follows:
I observe from certain reports in the

M

\ acres, a p
gether with all furniture, except a few per
sonal effects, pictures, etc. Mrs. Jordan 
reserves for herself only the cottage as a 
home when she may visit the home land."

Mr. Robinson says the location is a good 
one. Mrs. Jordan expects to be in New 
Brunswick in December to look after the

\ \

„ . Buchanan, Sask., Nay. 8—Word has
seventy six membep arc needed to con- reached here of the death by suffocation of | Globe of Saturday morning last that there 

io the assembly. The Democrats elected t^ree children of A. Todd during the ab- j is an epidemic of typhoid fever in numer- 
eighty-sevcn and the Republicans sixty- sence Qf their parents. ' 0us small communities and also in min-
nree;0IheJa8t ^embly numbered ninety rfhe fire started in the wood box and j ing and construction camps throughout 

Republicans, fift>>four Democrat» wh€n the mother came in from milking 1 the province. It is perhaps, not matter 
one Lnited Citizens League member J 6he found her six-months-old baby déad I of general knowledge, that science has 
one elected by t„c Independence League., un(^er the bed in the main room, wheta it ; provided a method of prevention of ty- 

1 homas F. Conway, as lieutenant 8^ 'I had been carried by a child only threeVrj phoid fever that is easily applicable to
ernor will preside over the senate wi, four years old, the eldest of the family, such small communities and camps. I rer
indications pointing to the election m -phe second child died five hours latter, and ! fer to the method of anti-typhoid inocula-

the distracted mother ran to two cjr three tion of persons exposed to the disease, 
neighboring houses imploring soute*one to j which was discovered by Sir Almroth 
go for a doctor, but no one responded. ! Wright, and first used in India, and then 

C n„ro nhiiArerx ’ Word reached town thè following day j in the South African war, and has since
Ff c Thf»rp is a wmKtitntional paiik* anc* a d°ctor wenl out, but was unable to : been officially adopted by the British army 

7Æ JoubL 'Mre.T's—,CaBox — ^ «West child. ... : and the American amy. , I* adoption by
,r- . „ zx . mi M i r ’ . -, t these last two » resulted from a thorough8 v mother her successful home treatment Instead of bothering with sticky ." fly- investigation of statistics of the incidence

*f wi?h full instructions. Send no money but paper, tty this method of getting rid of of-typhoid fever among the uninqculAted

r^.. K| not blister or remove the Hair. Win vFr torlav if vour children trouble “les. Put two teaepoonfuls of formalde- and the inoculated.Æ 7où in Ibis way. Æ blame “he “ Hyde in a pint of water, pour into saucers Sir Wm. Lcishman present the follow.

• . ABSORBINB, JR., for mankind the chances are it can’t help it. This and set on table. Flies are attracted and ing figures, culled from official sources,
= - d^n’îrool.io6' treatment also cures adults and aged peo- drink the water. Some die in the water, j that out of Vi,083, 5.4,3 were inoculated,
; Eniareod Gland., Allays pain qnlckt'. pie troubled with urine difficulties by day others get as far as the table, and they j and that the oases incidence for each one 
*■ F. must, p J F.. its Tuasto SeriatfisM. mu. or nieht (may be easily swept up and burned. thousand of the above was 385 amont

lAlUae LH.. Msattsal, tiaadlas AswU. U 6

[\ SUCKER
property." "isguaranteedbkeep 

! you dry in the hardest
storm.

fouri What Aviators Risk Their Neck* 
For.

?
Ï0LÙ fVZRYWHERC

TOWER CANADIAN GO* ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA

110 Paris, Nov. 8—Frank Reuchel, » sporting 
expert, has just compiled a list of prizes 

by aviators since the Rheims meeting 
when the new science made its-a year ago, 

brilliant debut at a money making profes
sion. According to these official figures 
meti have risked their necks for big sums, 
the prizes amounting to $712.655.

Paulhan, the largest individual winner, 
is credited with $82,053, which includes the 
$50,000 London Manchester prize.

Morané comes next with $53,000.
Latham is close behind with $32.009.

who is fourth in the list aban^-

A Prosperous Man.
|kYou Can’t Cut Out BETTER THAN SPANKING■; Word from Hamilton, Mont., says that 

Arthur W. McKeown >and ' family have 
moved from Missoula tn Hamilton and 
that Mr. McKeown will take the manage- 
ership of the grocery department of the 
Valley Mercantile company. Until 
and a half ago he was manager of the

m
A BOG SPA VIM". PUFF or 

THOfeOUGHPIlf, but

a a year 
gen

eral store of the Big Blackfoot company 
at Bonner, Montana, for a period of 14 
years. Previous to that time he was with 
the Missoula Mercantile company.

Mr. McKeown is a brother of Hon. II. 
A. McKeown, supreme court judge.

When putting away the summer suits 
of. boys and men, be sure that there are 
no matches left i*. the pockets. Fires in 
attics often start from mice nibbling 
matches iu clothes.

Rogier.
oned flying after a fall from causes he 
could not determine.

Curtiss 11cads the list of American prize 
winners with $16,600 with Brookins next.
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Rheumatism.
Sore *rfir 

CoH.
Cold at the Chest,
Neuralgia, from

kac
roat from efihtCuts,

Carnap,
Soreness of the 

limbs after
Bronchitis. exercise. 1

s added to the Bath la I
Beneficial.

Elliaans Dai tarsal Embrwstien. j 
>.» SLOUGH, ENGLAND. I®

in
Cold.

Chronic-p.
Ellimon

S BOOK
treatise. WITH CHARTS AND 
-TIONS, RELATING TO tJBBILITY 
E, EFFECT AND HOME CURE.

le Send It to 
»u FREE !
Voung'Tr’o.t Wg"™'

«rS?cï. Müï. ïo0zJ°.rÀi
led, nervous discouragred men. Just a 
i your name and address, and the

\y /unuYe.?rU-1909 model Electric 1P

treat

i Belt
onderful appliance must appeal to you. 
current instantly feJt,#though it 
mild to strong.by «imply turning the 
i nights while, you are sleeping, it 
thing electricity içto your sick, weak 
^bright, strong, full of courage and 
«Bd pÆfti but mf- your bâcek ; it ’s a 
r, stomach,. fiver and other vital 
rts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
strength where weakness exists; it 
rue manhood as sure as night follows 
>ok young; you will jive longer for 
i and commence to live as Nature 
ten, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 

«1* if you care to see them. Her»

,V M

m
%

t"z

m

v
Vt

<
A

v-

rent weakened organs, giving them
:lt

TIL CURED
r you wish. Send your address on 
office, if you live in or near this city, 
srfully given without charge or obli-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

e St., Toronto, Ont. 
it book, as advertised, free.

ANOTHER BRANCH BANK?

It is rumored that one of the leading 
auks now doing business in St. John Will 
oon open another branch in the vicinity of 
lay market square. This can be taken at* 
Hither evidence that there is great faith 
l the future prosperity of the Courtenay 
lay, district.

Pugrsley Building Sold.
The Pugsley building on the 'corner of 
vince William and Church streets has 
een sold to Edmund G. Kaye, Mr. Kaye 
hen asked about 

ay declined to sai 
ig. but it is understood on reliable au- 
lority that the building has been secured 
>r the Merchants’ Bank o^dCanada, and 
ill be remodelled and occupied by that 
)rporation in the near future.

the purchase Mon- 
for whom he was act-

V

KENDALLS
C*7* Vi wv ÏÏÎ

i

r Took Oil Bog Spavin
Edison, Albert»

"Î bar* lieen using Kendall's SpiWln'Cure OIL 
a colt that had a bad 
it clean nfr. Kendall’s is the beet liniment I 

Yours truly, F. H. Smith, 
dall's IS the beat for Spavin, Curb, Rlng- 
Spîlnt, Swellings, Sprains and all Lam** * 

40 years use provo it.

Bog Spavin and it took

over need.''

you gpf
The Liu
Or. B, J. Kendall Ce., Eseetif fslH|W»

tie—ê for 83. Be sure it is Kendett* 
and ask for fYee book “ A Treat!» On 
-M —or writo ua. -«
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# —r*»f SASS^Kh» Canada £ ! toeatd^wfo^V^W r" T” f™- in‘jud*nent- the ekM°” » Dromond and Artbabaska.

. One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to attemD, l“L T.7f P! ( ,T « ? ’ " ° that God must have faJgeb<’°d to theories and iniquities in prin- The Star bring, Mr. Borden’, difficulty in-
*ny addreea to United State, at Two Dol- P ““ tie P“‘ of a Portion -of the forgotten all he had done f6r him, or as ciple art.at the root of the evili from which to a very clear light and emnhaamJ the
lara a year. All subscription, must be paid p p e “f country to make an alb- was the Hebrew Psalmist when be oon- we suffer The school is the fountain of injustice done to Sir Wif/mr
™ '*««■ ance with the Republic .«oh as would be trusts the prosperity of the wicked with nations, .life, and with it the futnTe is 2ny of Ms criL w^ U ^"Zt «

~ ! fmPlr“- Tn6re 18 h1b "°*n f0rtunee: ',Stire,y ™ vain have I bound up. How to use the school so as to Mr. Borden should attempt to manage
lutely no ground for any such mrprtssron cleansed my. heart and washed my hands broaden the outlook of the children and Quebec he has not in alftoat prope l
Canad' « ■ ^ ^ “î ‘"““T *" *“ ^ ^ haVe 1 deveiop rounded character tf a prob- Igk supporter of promue who

rjïto^ ,er ^ m0re aud ith: -f? ^ -
recent tariff relations with the United | praised, still utters or mutters the prayer more*, heart the question of the eduea- safs“ in^rV °r La"ner" St<,r

States it never would commit-rt«,H to of the ancient Bedouin: “MashaUah,” tion of the children in onr public schools,
the alarm,st statements whrch the cable which is, “God avert ill.” They are asking for an education that will'
credits to its editorial columns. ----------- —----------------- give them a wise' conception of life and pre-

Fortunately, the men who-goteri, the HR,. PLUMMER AND THE COAL BIN pare them for effective participation in it.
United Kingdom today, and. the chief fig- Theoretica]1 ■ the p)e of Nova gcotia A wholesome education makes the mind
ures m the Unionist party -» ^,^e by * V J creative. Children can be more inspired
no means impressed or drived by apy the <^at coal deposrU of that prov ^ tbey ^ faP

.kictotbe Stand- ,nee and theoretically the people of Nova pQBe andpnndplea that wi], pv( guidPnce
ard makes. These responsible men are Scotia and New Brunswick and Pnnee and maight> in our schools. Both
not judging in advance the negotiations Edward Island who burn bituminous coal, 
which are now going on at-Ottawa. The aie, because of the fortunate occurrence 
Standard would do -well to be guided by of the coal in great quantities in Nova 
them in waiting until the nature jjt the Scotia, fairly entitled to cheap fuel. Of 
proposals,made by the United States is course they do not get it; and of course 
known before it condemns the negotiations there is very little prospect that they' will 
as menacing to the Empire and destructive 8et it.
of true Imperialism. It is agreeable to tn the closing days of October, just as 
note that most of the newspapers of the the ordinary householder 'was beginning 
United Kingdom in these days no longer to contemplate his empty coal bin with 
entertain the view "that Canadians are like- 6ome feelin8 of uneasiness, and just es 

' ly to "be tricked o'r browbeaten into all there began to be a general discussion of 
sorte of compromising and" damaging sit- the chances for -reciprocity in coal, Presi- 
uatione by the diplomat, of foreign coun- dent Plummer, of the Dominion Coal Oton- 
triea. Of course, when the Standard prints P™r, is8ued a Ion8 statement, telling why, 
such matter as has been quoted,"its pur-1in hia opinion, free coal would be a mis- 
pose is, primarily, to indict the Asquith \ fortune- 
government because it has not embraced j 
tariff reform, for the Standard is one of \ 
those journals which, in the face of over
whelming evidence to the contrary, keeps 
on representing the present-British 
meat aa driving the colonies into 
tent and disloyalty by declining to impose 
a protection™! policy upon the people of 
the British Isles.
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pany.
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*‘There is an iJTconcealed note of triumph 
in Conservative comments on the Bour- 
assa victory in Drummond and Arthabaska. 
But Mr. Borden must view the result with 
some misgiving. He, as well as Sir Wil
frid Laurier, must deal with Bourassa and 
Nationalism, and all that they represent. 
He must work with them or against them, 
or he must strive to win them over to 
some form of Imperialism which will be ac
ceptable in other parts of Canada.

“Does anyone suppose that Mr. Borden 
will be more successful in winning Quebec 
over to Imperial ideas than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been? His difficulties will be 
greater, not less. He has no Cartier by 

j his side. He has not in Quebec a single 
follower of eminence or power who can do 
the unifying work of Cartier or of Laurier. 
A period of difficulty, lies not only before 
these party leaders, but before all who are 
concerned in the problem of building up a 
united Canada within the Empire.”

Conservatives who regard themselves as 
more loyal than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or 
more imperialistic than he is, must realize 
that if the forces represented by Mr. Bour
assa quarrel with Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
being too British, they would quarrel even 
to ore fiercely with Mr. Borden and some 
of his more imperialistic lieutenants. In 
a word, whatever there was of disloyalty 
of anti-Canadianfsm in the Drummond and 
Arthabaska campaign must be discouraged 
hereafter not by Liberals and Conserva
tives alone, but by the loyal men of all 
parties in the Dominion.

----TT—" and ***» been mado under his per.
8011111 sopervislon since its lnfau,,. 

' * Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-os-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Housc-C
Been

such statements as those w

our re
ligion and culture are communicable. In Hon. Mr. 

Many)■(What is CASTORIAEngland the selfishness of sectarian fan
aticism, which prefers the advantage of 
church to the advantage of religion, has 
complicated the problem. It is theology 
that m the cause of the strife, and not re
ligion pure andisin$ple. Religion/may be, 
and ought: to be, taught in all our schools 
by t^c fqrce of fcicaiùple and principle with
out a wofd of ffthje.or creed or catechism. 
We may safely exclude all these and yet 

i the most vital'essence of religion might be 
ceaselessly and definitely taught from 
ing ;to loigki 't )

The final aim of education is not 
industrial efficiency, but that for which 
mechanical skill is itself a means, namely, 
the production of a complete and happy

)

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare. 
Srorlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm , 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

Jt relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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morn-

If logic had anything whatever to do 
with the national attitude toward the coal ^ 
question it would have been better for 
Mr. Plummer, and the. interests for which 
he speaks, had he said nothing at all. For 
example, he says that West Virginian 
coals have gained a strong hold on the New 
England market, and are really much more 
desirable as fuel than the Nova Scotia pro
duct, being less volatile and freer from 
sulphur; “they are, in fact,” he says, e/of 
a different class, making less smoke and 
are generally more desirable.” Massachu
setts, he points out, has enacted legidla- 

had an overmastering desire to grow^rich, tion to abate the smoke nuisance, and this 
ordered a large cake to be made, filled j legislation, Mr. Plummer says, “constitutes i €ncy than the present ? Are the magnifi- 
with silver coins and then sent to the mil-1 an absolute bar to the selling of Nova ! cen* libraries, art galleries and churches 
1er. The miller sent the cake to his land- ! Scotia coal in that state.” Further, Ameri- ! wor^h having if the people thçy serve are 
lord, hoping that he might receive favors can coal already possesses the Ontario *°° enervrated to look and listen? It is 
from him in days to come. The king, market in spite of the existing duty, and1 through our schools that there must event
finding the miller as poor as before and as it already prevents Nova Scotia coal j ua^y ariS€ a n€w conception which will see

far beyond the region of sordid activity,
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While we are expanding our system on 
the utilitarian side we must not forget that 
the right exercise and enjoyment of the 
higher faculties is as much a function of 
living as earning one’s daily bread. A re
cent magazine writer puts this idea in the 
form of questions: “Is industrial suprem
acy worth, having..when overstrain exhausts 
the whole working population into abject 
apathy ? Are tfie great endowed technical 
schools worth 'having if they only train the 
next batch into greater industrial ‘effici-

* âgovern-
discon- The Kind You Haye Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years. of the

THK CCJCTAU* COMPANY, TT MUNNAY CTttCCT. NtWYORR CITY.

GOOD AND BAD LOCK
There is an old story of?, a king, who 

finding that an honest miller in His domain HOPE FOR THE CONSUMER
Democratic successes in the elections of 

Tuesday are pretty certain to lead both 
parties in the United States to go farther 
in the direction of downward tariff revision 
than either would have gone had the Re
publicans held their own, Mr. Taft 
originally in favor of a scaling down of the

Remedies are Needed
and ‘gflptî "Sterns Were we perfect, which we ere not, medicines would 

not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 
ffT» a glyocrio compound, extracted from native medic-
W Ô?,r OTer forP with feat satisfaction to all users. For
Veak Stomaoh, Biliousness Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,

“ad.?re,Æ Belohl°? ,of fo?d' Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the Discovery is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on Its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature

%
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12, 1910.

learning what had become of the first ' from going beyond Montreal, he thinks it
cake, sent him another filled with gold jlikoly^ that the removal of the duty would an(* w^lck wlW undertake that beauty, de
coins. The next time the king passed the ! cripple the coal mining industry of Nova j v°tion and enthusiasm shall ha ye a wor

ship and an abiding city.

THE EXTREMISTS
Started on WroSince the election in Drummond-Artha- tariff schedules, but the representatives of 

the protected interests at Washington 
so strong that he was forced to consent to 
a most disappointing compromise in the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill. The results of the 
polling on Tuesday will serve to show Mr. 
Taft’s advisers, as well as the more influ
ential Democratic leaders, that the people 
of the United States have been thinking 
seriously about high prices and inequalities 
of opportunity, and have charged not a 
few of the evils to excessive protection dis
honestly distributed.

Mr. Taft's tariff commissioners, who are 
now in Ottawa, are not only unlikely to 
receive more liberal instructions from 
Washington as a result of the recent elec-1 
tions. It is not

mill he- was much pleased to see it all, Scotia still further. Of Nova Scotia’s whole 
newly decorated and repaired, but when j income in 1908 something more than a 
he approached close to the handsome ‘ third, or $616,000, was derived from royal
building he heard bitter weeping inside, .ties on coal.
He inquired the cause and was informed The consumer m the Maritime Provinces 
that the miller had died in the night, and ! will be quite unmoved by Mr. Plummer’s 
that strange to relate he had a paper argument. The business of the publicly 
which no one could withdraw clutched in owned coal mines of this country is to 
his hand. The king entered the room, and j supply the people with fuel at * 
that paper which had been held with the j able cost, meaning by reasonable cost one 
rigidity of death, dropped to the floor1 allowing a fair profit for labor and capital ; 
when the king approached. The king read on the coal mined. But if we are paying ! 
these words written upon the paper: “I more for Nova Scotia coal than we would

In brief, the n
result of

baska several Canadian newspapers have 
■ indulged in statements calculated to pro- 

xduce the impression that the writer* were 
either very much excited abôut something 

trying to convince their public, 
ÏSbaKsiioh was the case. Even in London 
. some newspapers have spoken, of the by- 

election in Quebec as foreshadowing some 
peril of national proportions. A few weeks 
hence gentjemei^, who have been holding, 
or seeming , ^ to liÿld, these melancholy 
views, WiH probabty feel more cheerful, 
and fortunately tberK js no evidence at 
all that the public gene call y has been dis- 

, posed to s^are in their forebodings. 
Meantime it has been suddenly ate

many xt 
taking investigati 
ever since the bu 
cal lack of

BRITAIN AND THE LAND
Those who have tried to persuade the

tive unity in the 
due primarily to t 
initial act estab 
started the bureau 
divided jurisdictio: 
ganization and 
It has been xvronj 

Mr. Murphy ha 
energy and in one) 
proven on

people of the United Kingdom that Lloyd- 
George was about to tax the land owners 
out of existènee are finding their efforts 
highly disappointing. Within the last few 
months several large estates in Great Brit
ain have been offered for sale, and the 
enemies of tt^e Chancellor of the Ex-

, or were

You o»n’t afford to accept a aecret nostrum as a substitute for this non-aico- 
boho, medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

^e^oe’* rieesaot Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, iiver and 
bowels.^ Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

lOi

reason-

| chequer and his budget tried to turn these 
j sales into political capital. It had been

wished him poor, thou wished him rich;; have to pay for American coal if the duty Xplained again ^ ,gain that the budget
. ' 'ln'| ]t' -^merlcan eoai is a j exempt-s rcaj agricultural land from taxa-

The Greek notion-of «ernes*-wa, -„,}beUar article, as.AH, Rummer snys it is,U^-nhonghr-mero»e the taxes 
inference from observation of good and ill- then the continuance of the duty const!-j Qn unused ]and in town and country. 
fortune in life. In the folk drama of the i tufces a considerable injustice to the 
ancient/ Greeks,' luck ruled. It was either sumers in these provinces, and the situa-1 
envious of human prosperity, or beneficent, trim argues strongly that the coal business 
Some of the American Indians believed j of this country is nj*t managed in the pub- 
that there was an hour wfien all wishes i fic interest. Mr. Plummer and those for

whom he speaks have attempted to show 
that free coal would result in a disaster

the pa 
he lateone man. 

perintendent of s
of a lax andresuscitate him if thou ait able.”
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is reduced to abc 
was shown of an3 
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yet known far they j 
will be permitted to go in the matter of ! 
offering trade concessions to Canada, but ' 
ifzthey are not permitted to make fair and j 
reasonable tariff offers now, in the light 
of Tuesday's election figures, it will very 
soon become clear that betterment of

ed in London that Canada is about to 
rend the Empire iÿ pieces, through its 

negotiation* wft'h 
This discovery hasTreen made by the Lon
don

j The only way in which it can reach the GOD IS A PERSON WHO THINKS AND LOVES
By Rt. Rev. J. J. Spaulding, D. D. Bishop of Peoria, III

.
trade i large land pwner is by the supertax on 

incomes exceeding $25,000 a year, and it 
is true that the great landlords are among 
those who enjoy such large incomes.

One of the most striking piece* of evi
dence that has appeared to offset misre
presentations of-!^he, effect of the budget 
"~on. agricultural land is in the form of a 
letter to the' LofiSoh Times from Lord De 
La Wayr, a -Conservative peer who owns 

of Mild. Here is a portion of
■-T .

“The new lan#' taxes do not affect agri
cultural land, and it has not even been 
suggested that aç(y further burdens are to 
be, imposed upon agriculturists, therefore 
sales of agricultural estates cannot be 
directly attribufcgicF fo any action on the 
part of the government. My chief reason 
for selling now, and I imagine other land
lords have been ànd aré being actuated 
by the same reason, is that oWing to im
proved agricultural prospects in^hisTcoun- 
try th<^ demand |for farms has increased, 
causing a natural rise in the price of lajid, 
and there is now an opportunity, perhaps, 
of selling whicj? has not existed hitherto, 
at ^py rate foir many years. Personally I 
have contemplated selling my farms for 
some time past. I have always been in 
favor of a man dwning his farm; from 
every point of view it is better that he 
should do so.”

the -United States.
_

examinaStandard, which, if memory serves, 
was ryeiniy;iold by Mr. C. Arthur Pear- 
80% .W, ^dme other gentlemen even more 
committed to centralization and reaction
ary tendencies than himself.

there came over the cable yester
day from London this despatch :

From an essay “Agnosticism” in Vol. 2 of “Masterpieces of Catholic oral :

rn HË objection of Mr. Spencer. Matthew Arnold and other
nosties, that personality is limitation, aud consequently that 
it is a delusion to suppose that “God is a person who thinks 

and loves,” and that the most we can say is that He is ‘'the unkn 
able power behind phenomena,” or “the stream of tendency 
which all things fulfill the law of their being,” or “the eternal not- 
ourselves which makes for righteousness,” seems indeed to be for
midable. We have, as we have already seen, no adequate conceptual 
of anything, for the merest atom adheres in a universal system 
can be understood only as an effect of an infinite, and, therefore im
perfectly known, cause. Since our knowledge is a knowledge 
things in their relations to a thinking subject, it can never be ah' - 
lute, and hence whatever we predicate of the Supreme Being is prn 
cated analogically. He is more than we can know ; more, therefi 
than we can express. To say, as Mr. Spencer says, that the absolut- 
is a power, that He acts, is to impose limits upon the infinite ; and 
when we affirm that He thinks and loves, we merely affirm that II 
acts in the highest way conceivable by us. The ideas of “stream’’ 
and “tendency” manifestly involve limitation, while they seem to bo 
a negation of thought and will.

When some philosopher shall discover for us a mode of existai - 
While investigations are in order the higher than that of thinking and loving, we shall listen with pr - 

genial aldermen might do well to look into! found interest to what he may have to say ; but in the meanwhile 
the water pressure. The figures secured by’ when We teach that ‘‘God is a person who thinks and loves,” the Ill- 
yesterday's test suggest somewhat disquiet- - finite, in whom thought and love and being are one, we utter, th
ing conditions. By the way, have we aj highest and the divinest truth known to man. This was the faith -i 
single system now, or a dual? 1 the greatest and most enlightened minds of the ancient world. ;iml

I this is the faith that lies at the root of modern life and civilization 
Mr. Bourassa’s popularity m Conserva-; It is hope and joy and strength and light. It sheds gladness thrombi 

tive circles is not likely to last until the the earth.

uttered by men -were fulfilled. Always 
among half-civilized people the notion of 
luck is given the greatest influence in hu
man affairs. In the early days we are 
told of armies desisting from a battle on 
account of an eclipse. Also stories of men 
starting oyt in quest of food returning be
cause a lizard crossed their path, are com- 

At this day there are villages in 
Scotland where the men will refuse to go 
to their fishing if a black cat crosses the

our
trade relations with the Republic must be 
postponed indefinitely. On* both sides of 
the-boundary for some time past there 
have been clear indications of a popular 
leaning toward tariff revision downward. 
It would seem now that any effort to in- 

' crease the tariff in either country would 
be fatal to the party proposing it. Hew 
far the downward revision will be pursued 
in either country remains to be seen, but, 
generally speaking the outlook in these 
days is steadily improving from the stand
point of the consumer.

to the coal mining business in Nova Scotia. 
The people generally- will not believe that 
statement, though they are prepared to 
believe that it might lead to a gradual and 
extensive re-adjustment of the business,, 

-with no lessening of the output, 
permanent lessening of the profits, but 
probably a change in regard to the market 
for the coal, the probability being that in 

path in the meriting. A writer tells of a of Mr., Hummer's statement ^Tova
Scotia steam coal would in time largely 
displace the American article in New Eng
land.

At - all
up

The Standard says: “Let us be perfect
ly frank. Commercial arrangements be
tween Canada and the United States must 
and- can only be the thin en^of the ve^ge 
of political union. Tile negotiations at 
Ottawa represent the m 
crisis which the Empire haï experienced 
since the Boer 
statesmen and the Canadian people can 
think out other means of meeting the 
situation than by -commercial negotiations 
with Washington which not only endanger 
her political autonomy but are a grave 
menace to the existence of the Empire.”

The; young gentleman, or the old gen
tleman, wfio wrote thus solemnly, per
haps intended his words partly for tti 
lightenment of his fellow citizens in the 
United Kingdom, apd partly fqrr the chae- 
tening of those benighted British subjects 
who dwell in this the chief of the King’s 
loyal dominions oversea. It is to be re
gretted that men who write of Imperial 
matters for the London press could not, 
before they. are permitted to engage in 
work of this character, be taken on a tour

the Empire-such as Lord Rosebery said 
would be so highly beneficial to the

Eureau Showec23,0)0 
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anti
momentous

since mostSurëly Canadianwar.
party of Eskimos that met with no game. 
One of them returned to the sleds and got 
the ham of a dog» to eat* As he. returned 
■with the ham bone in lAs hand he

jl-

All the influence of the mine operators 
and miners and their subsidiary interests 

•in Nova Scotia will evidently be thrown 
against reciprocity in coal, but in spite of 
that it is probably true that nine out of 
ten of the people in the Maritime Prov-

met
and killed a seal. Ever afterwards be car
ried a ham bone in his hand when hunt-

N0T£ AND COMMENT
The movement in St. John real estate 

Is a sign of the times. The city is getting 
into its stride. Here in the East we have 
come to the turning in the long lane.

ing<
The fact of the element of accident, luck 

or uncertain contingency in human life, 
the human interpretations of them, and - *nces w°uld like to see the duty op coal 
the efforts of men to drill with the prob- ? remov6d tomorrow.-The duty, in 'so far as 

fgj^'part of the history ^ rel*eves the Nova Scotia operators from 
seek devices for oper- comPetition, permits them to charge aal1 

the traffic will bear,” and in New Bruns--

lem constitute a la 
of culture. They 
ating , since luck controls interests.
Inasmuch as marriage is a relationship in purchasers of bituminous coal
which happiness is sought and not always comPelled year in and year outx to pay 
found, wedding ceremonies are connected morc ^or the Nova Scotia product than it 
with many acts for averting the evil for- *8 sol(* *or in P^ace8 much farther from

the mines than

are prat

It is the wisdom of the unlearned, the courage of the 
next general election. He is a blade that I timid, the breath of life of those who die. It is the keen mum 
cuts both ways. Every word he says - air of those who love liberty and truth ; it is the compass of th-- - :: 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier is twice as »r- it is an echo of a voice from unseen worlds, filling us with a 
phcable to Mr Borden-but Sir Wilfrid discontent until we reach the eternal, with whom is repose and i-nve. 
is in power and Mr. Borden only hopes to

The writer of^ucb a letter must 
cise a considerable influence upon public 
sentiment in Great Britain. If it 

are measured by Poa3ible for a'very great proportion of 
notion men should never admire, praise or ! tbeir spiritual achievements rather than ‘tbose whcse wf>rk is in connection with 
epcourage those who are rich, successful ! by mere material greatness, Principal Pet- agricliiture to ”wn even small areas of 
or lucky. The envy of superior powers i er60n,. of McGill, makes a plea for poetry land’ and to work always for themselves 
may be excited against them to the point | >n our schools and homes, as a counter- mstead of for a landlord, conditions in 
of harming them. In Borau, when, a horse Poise to the utilitarianism of modern edu- Great Britttin would undergo a very great 
is sold, it is delivered at night, if it is a cation. He says that poetry is especially cban8e for the better Ivithin a compara- 
fine one, for fear of attracting the evil eye ! valuable in supplying the minds of child- ' tive'y abort time. The movement in that 
ol bystanders. Beauty attracts the evil ' ren in the plastic period with healthy and dlrection 18 n0"r unquestionably a powerful 
eye. The veiling of women among the beautiful impressions, and that it could bè 1one' 'bhc land- from which everything 
Arabs was to guard against too much ad- j made a valuable factor in the training of a - comes' wil1 in the end be largely dis- administration. Recent proof is not 
miration which might expose them to the j child’s higher nature. The historical de- i tr‘buted in small holdings for which the ! ing' 
envy of the gods. Among the Bedouins j velopment of education is in line with the i owncrs of large estates will receive a fair 
when every one utters praise he must add plea made by Principal Peterson. That markct Price- This will not be confisca- 
“Mashallah," that is, Allah avert ill. For ; education should foster a love of beauty t'on’ Dut national salvation, 
luck, praise is risky, abuse and blame are 1 and truth, and be made co-extensive with 
safe. Among some tribes, a husband left life, may be seen in the ancient Persian 
alone with his bride strikes her three schenif of teaching the young to. “ride 
blows on the shoulder with the back of' shoot and tell the truth,” or in the Greek 
his knife to ward off from her the evil. curriculum, reading, gymnastics, music and
eye. Not always is this ceremony effect-1 painting. Our education today is hopeless homes an(i small holdings is going on in 
ive. The Gospels contain what is probably ly onesided and materialistic 
a reference to the action of the evil eye, with the Greek training, 
in the words: “Is thine eye evil because 
I am good?”

i Proposed Refornwe are.
mem

bers of the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords. If the Standard.Teader 
writer had an accurate and adequate 
knowledge of Canada and Canadian cona
tions lie would not set it down, 
his opinion, that our proposal to die-

The “evil eye” is also responsible, for 
many afflictions that befall. Mohammed 
believed in the evil eye. Because of this

To finish the w 
mends to parliam 
passed governing 1 
central idea in th

DEFECTS OF EDUCATION
Holding that nations

]“Here then we rest, not fearing for our creed 
The worse that human reasoning can achieve 
To unsettle or perplex it; yet with pain 
Acknowledging and grievous self-reproach 
That though immovably convinced, we want 
Zeal, and the virtue to exist by faith 
As soldiers live by courage; as by strength 
Of heart, the sailor fights with roaring seas. 
Alas! the endowment of immortal power 
Is matched unequally with custom, time,
And domineering faculties of sense,
Idle temptations; open vanities,
In all; in most with superadded foes, 
Ephemeral offspring of the unblushing world/'

be. lisjointed i 
branches by a cent 
trol of the king’s i

even aa
When that ruthless committee of in

vestigation begins to dig into market 
ditions the sworn testimony will doubtless 
be fearful. The aldermen are utterly and 
frightfully reckless when they begin to 
investigate the weaknesses of their
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matter constituting a grave 
toenaee to the Empire. To say such a 
thing is to hold the old time view that 
Canadians are not to be trusted to 
duct their own affairs even in matters of 
trade and commerce. That they are in 
need of a guardian like so many minors/ 
Canadians have been permitted to 
t-ate, and have carried out with some de- 
grei of succsss, trade arrangements with 
France and with Germany, and with other 
countries; and there is no reason why they 
should not tomorrow,

The population of Iowa is shown to have 
decreased by 7,082 in the laet ten 
This is explained on the ground that 
Iowa is an agricultural state many of its 
people have been attracted by the cheaper 
land in the Canadian West, and have 
thither. During the last few years Canada 
undoubtedly has recovered many thousands 
of its people who crossed the boundary 
ten, fifteen, or twenty years ago. And 
mqre will come over yearly.

nego-

While Canada is bound to observe with 
interest thes,e promising efforts in the Old 
Country to satisfy the hunger for land, 
mention of the subject can scarcely fail to 
remind one that while this struggle for

55

Uncle Waltindeed th,ey 
are doing, discues with commissioners 
from the United States the adoption of a 
mutually beneficial tariff

per year

UNITED ST/
The Poet Philosopher Varrangement.

If an arrangement can be made which 
will give to the consumers of Canada a 
number «f commodities on better terms 
than they are now available, and this 
-without injury- to any important Canadian 
interest, there can be no doubt that

the British Isles, here in the Maritime 
Provinces, a week’s journey from London, 
and under the British 'flag, land and homes

compared

How our modern worship of wealth,
manufactures poverty is nowhere better il-1are to be llad almost f°r the asking, pro- n , . - -

treatment of children the ! vided only that the 8eeker after them is ^'1 M m T Al T • " S<f/aSv 11 °h Md j "T’ With insides of yellow, just list
and bad luck had such power among prim- j fountain of all wealth. Given the chance ' willin8 and al),e to do a reasonable amount ■ /■ •l^kl ■ L MS b sm® a 1 w lmes i a product that S greater, from beet to potat

an ative peoples, but it is strange that the xto learn and ripen, the children of our fac- of hard work in order to win comfort and *| W J I J grew on a husbandman's vines ! A 1]
the thought persists today in spite of our rea- tories and gutters and stores could earn comparative, independence. GATT A QTJ SffUash dinner is always a winner, asm;

propose son and knowledge of cause and effect, twenty-fold more for themselves their par----------- ^ » ««» --------------- * S CURABLE. SQUASH balm and a boon ; it cheers and refn

their uncontrolled caprice or on devices field of a full life, many of the perplexing Borden, if he expects to make anv he^T ^ bigger and then you Unbutton your vest. Who was it
or omens by which they could be con- problems of today would have been solved! way politically in Canada Y 6 1 i?F«T?£,tïaEHC.,J£:CEl*S- LupUS, the larSe.- pleasant-scented and life-saving squash we adon
ironed But the element i. never absent'long ago. The child is, in one sense, father | Mr" CT0Wn h™ With laurel and bay-leaves and sorrel, and h,
from the affairs of men. When one uses to the man, and all our troubles in what- i Monk and renudinte nil nf fh f t’ 1 prie* wKicS name evermore ! And let US inveigle the national eagle to conror?::* faTnf “T f ™ ^ ^ ~ ^ d«'N^ 2Z - hiirrC,h (heJ8 abrrd!), Qnd PUt the Hubbard There lot,:
care and fails of results he „ perplexed as fects and vtces in education and training. ‘ ments of which they availed themsTe, to ^ ^ ^bered, and make ,t the national bird !

Wim“*don' Lln<°- Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada sm

Washington. No 
wheat was 17,084 
with 17,438.000 in 
bushels compared 
average, and qua! 
pared with 90.7 th 
Auction of

It is not strange that the notion of good lustrated in
T?1\

agreement will be arrived at. 
other hand, if our American friends 
that Canada should throw the door 
to American manufactures, say in return 
for the free entry of Canadian 
terials into the United States market, it 
will be apparent that an agreement is out 
of the question.

The London Standard may possibly have 
in mind the idea that Canada is about to 
unbrace free trade, or that it is about to

potato 
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“De chilims make fan of wuk with 
dese New Century Washers ”PRINTING BUREAU —Junt Sulim.

9 There is no labor in the ordinary sense in washmg with a New 
Certuy. It cots out all die drudgery, the back-breaking, the bad 
tempers, of wash day. Can be operated as readily sitting as e«wl^g.

9 A child can operate it without tiring exertion. Runs on 
jS steel ball bearings.

#57 9 It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the buttons;
Jr . cuts the time required for washing in
h ». -IB half, and washes the dbthes sweet and

clean. At all best dealers.
r\v ffllWMi j ‘"ttïïf V “last Sanaa's Vas. Bar1 Pbtlosonfev" is au wmm
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Exhibition Shareholders Unan
imous at Meeting 

Yesterday

rs Bought, and which Tnuy been 
s, has borne the signature of 
d has been made under hie House-Cleaning Has 

Been Finished
lion. Mr. Murphy Makes 

Many Necessary 
Reforms

per
lai supervision since Its inûuicy. 
low no one to deceive you In thi., 
ms and ‘‘ Jnst-as-goOd” are bug 
rith and endanger the health of 
tperience against Experiment.

-V

' DIRECTORS ELECTED

»!ASTORIA Report of the Executive Committee 
Most Encouraging—A Handsome 
Surplus on Hand—Insurance Ar
ranged For—Some of the Argu
ments in Favor of Exhibition Every 
Year,

)

Toronto Globe Publishing Se
ries of Articles on Mari

time Provinces
nbstitute for Castor OU, Pm. 
iff Syrups. It to Pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroys Worms 
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

ig Troubles, cures Constipation 
nllates the Food, regulates the 
ring healthy and natural sleep, 
■The Mother's Friend.

iTORIA ALWAYS
be Signature of

><*i

LTON-ONT.

Parliament to Blame for Cre
ating Present Conditiens of 
Divided Control of the De
partment—New Legisla
tion to Be Sought tn Mend 
Matters.

EDITOR HERE

Wednesday, Nov. 9.
’ At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Exhibition Association held 
yesterday afternoon in the board of trade 
rooms it was unanimously decided to hold 
an annual exhibition in future. There was 
considerable discussion on the matter and 
several shareholders expressed their views, 
practically all favoring the idea, though 
several were inclined to think at first that 
H would be well to allow one year to 
elapse before inaugurating the annual show. 
In the end, however, the resolution passed 
unanimously.

Among those who spoke on the subject 
were/W. F. Burditt, T. H. Estabrooks, 
W. W. Hubbard, E. A. Schofield, Dr. G. 
A- Hetherington and President Skinner. 
The tenor of their remarks was to the 
effect 'that an annual1 show would redound 
to the benefit of St. John and to the 
whole province. In the absence of any 
definite policy in the province regarding 
exhibitions, it was felt that there was no 
reason why St. John, by reason of ite 
size and central location, should not re
ceive a grant each year. Because Freder
icton and Chhtham were holding exhibi
tions in 1911 was held to be no reason why 
St. John should not also receive a grant. 
St. John, it was pointed out, contributed 
largely to the provincial revenue and an 
exhibition here gave a great impetus to 
the raising of live stock in the province. 
Mr. Hubbard thought that in view of the 
early date of the exhibition this year and 
the early date that might have to be 
cbofen for 1911, in view of Fredericton 
and Chatham having decided on their dates, 
it might be well to boom the show from 
a live stock point of view ratheri than as 
an agricultural fair, as the latter would 
not be far enough advanced to make a 
creditable showing.

The election of twenty-one directors was 
then proceeded with, F. A. Dykeman and 
G. A. Kimball acting as scrutineers, and 
the following were chosen: A. 0. Skin
ner, R. B. Emerson, R. O’Brien, Alex. 
Macaulay. G. B. Allan, J. H. Frink, T. H. 
Estabrooks. W. F. Burditt, R. R. Patcbell,
E. L. Rising, H. Montgomery Campbell,
F. A. Dykeman, W. S. Fisher, W. E>. Fos
ter, W. W. Hubbard, Dr. G. A. Hether
ington. S. S. Hall, G. A. Kimball, E. A. 
Schofield, Dr. Thos. Walker and G. E. 
Barbour.

These directors will meet Thursday after
noon at 5 o' clock to elect ten additional 
directors, as provided for m the act, and 
later the full board of directors will 
and elect the officers.

The report of the executive committee, 
which was submitted to the directors at a 
meeting held at 3 o'clock, was adopted 
and the shareholders also adopted the re
port when it was submitted to tljcir meet
ing. Satisfaction was expressed at the 
handsome surplus which is now in the 
hands of the association.

ThV Finances,
The report of the executive council, 

which was received and ordered entered 
on the minutes, reviewed the work in 
connection with the recent exhibition. 
Reference was made to the Receipt of the 
grant of 950,000 from the dominion gov
ernment, ¥5,000 from the provincial gov
ernment and 13,000 from the city, with 
guarantees of $2,000 each from the two 
latter, which were not needed. The new 
buildings and work done on the grpunds 
was also touched upon and credit given 
t</ the city and the militia department for 
their co-operation. Mention was made of 
the special features, such as the provincial 
government exhibit, forestry, board of 
tffide and art exhibits, etc., the 
ments and the opening ceremonies. Ac
knowledgment was also made of special 
prizes donated by various associations, 
firms and individuals.

The financial statement was as follows: 
Receipts from exhibition proper.$35,658.70
Iteceipts from grants ......................  68,000.00
Receipts from sale of property.. 2,750.00 
Cash balance brought forward.... 1,055.42

S, T. Wood Declares There Are Many 
Advantages in New Brunswick 
Whicli Are Being Overlooked- 
Conditions in Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia and P. E. I.

XMAS
CATALOGUE I

1.1S7
Ottawa, Nov. 9—For a year past'-Hon. 
karles Murphy, rsecretary of state, has 

been conducting a most thorough job of 
governmental house cleaning, in connection 
with the country’s huge printing bureau 
ut the capital, which annually handles an 
output of printed and stationery matter 

sting over $1,500,000, and which is one 
: the very largest industrial establish

ments of the kind in Canada.
The results of that house cleaning, be

gun voluntarily and without suggestion 
from the opposition in or out of parlia
ment, are embodied in a voluminous re
port to the governor-in-council which will 
be presented to parliament on the open
ing of the session. The report concludes 
nth a .series of comprehensive recommen
dations looking to the reorganisation of 
tile whole bureau from top to bottom, the 
rectifying of abuses inherent in the ano
malies of the act of parliament which 
created it many years ago, and the placing 
of the whole business of parliamentary 
ami governmental printing on an up-to- 
date and business-like basis.

Have you sent in 
your name for a 
copy. It will only

w be sent on request- 
and is full of suggestions 

for presents for this Festive 
Season.

It will save you worn/, 
trouble ana money, if you live 
any distance from the large 
shopping centres.
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING ITTO YOU

Rev. I. N. ParkerWednesday, Nov. 9.
S. T. Wood, of the editorial staff of the 

Toronto Globe, who is touring the 
time provinces and Newfoundland, collect
ing data for a series of articles dealing in 
a general way with our leading industries 
and resources and incidentally touching on 
politics, arrived in the city yesterday. Pre
vious to coming here he travelled exten
sively through Nova Scotia, Prince • Ed
ward Island and Newfoundland. Speaking 
to a Telegraph reporter last evening, he 
said that it was the intention of the 
Globe to publish for the benefit of the 
people of Ontario and the West something 
of the wealth and resources of the prov
inces by the sea. It had* been said that too 
much attention was given by Ontario peo
ple to the West. The Globe 1b angiious to 
offset this tendency. Mr. Wood admitted 
that the people of Ontario looked on the 
lower provinces from the Ontario view
point and as a result were not in a posi
tion to appreciate the wealth and re-

Affcer an Alness of about one week, a j age. 
relapse from previous sickness, Rev. I. N. 01 
Parker, one of,the best known and beloved 
and respected clergymen in the province, 
passed peacefully away in the general pub
lic hospital early yesterday morning. Mr. 
Parker had been a suiferer from anaemia, 
but had not been taken seriously ill until 
about a week ago, while passing through 
this city on his way to Boston.

The death of the beloved minister will 
be generally mourned throughout the prov. 
ince, as he had a wide circle of friends. He 
was of a disposition which made him 
easily make friends, and retain them stead
fastly. He was of a kindly nature, fer
vent in his desire to do good in his call
ing, and faithful in the interests of his 
flock wherever he was ministering. He 
occupied pulpits in many centres of New 
Brunswick during his fifty years’ service 
as a clergyman, and though he retired a 
little more than three years sgo, so active 
and zealous was he that he still quite fre
quently supplied ip churches where he was 
visiting. He had a marked personality, 
and a striking appearance, and command
ed attention at once by the kindliness that 
was so apparent id him at first glance.

Mr, Parker was seventy-three years of

He was a native of Wilmot, Nova 
Scotia, but after studying at Mount Alli
son University, began his work as a minis
ter in this province, and continued to do 
good for fifty years. His first pastorate 
was in Boisctown.

On his departure from Sussex, where 
^he lived for some time, when going to 
Boston recently, a meeting was * held in 
his honor in fne Methodist church there, 
and tributes of praise and esteem were 
given in his honor both by clergymen and 
by prominent laymen.

Mr. Parker was twice married. His first 
wife was Miss Margaret McMillan, of 
Boise town. This union was blessed with 
two daughters, Mrs. C. W. Price, of Monc
ton, and Mrs. Çreorge H. Davidson, of 
Hampton. His second wife was Miss Dora 
Williams, of Gagetown, who survives him. 
The second union was graced with two 
children, Miss Bessie Parker, at home, 
and Welsford Parker, now of Boston. All 
the children survive their father.

Last evening a short buriaiservice was 
held in Centenary church, in which Meth
odist ministers of the city participated, 
and this morning the body will be taken 
to Chatham, where interment will take 
place.
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ceded
it, medicines would 
ir systems have be- 
>ken down through 
om the early ages, 
ediea are needed to 
ited and otherwise 
le seat of stomach 
» troubles, there is 
en Medical Discov- 
from native medic- 
with great satisfaction %o all users. For 

ïmplaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intéstinai 
1 time-proven and most efficient remedy.

Started on Wrong Basis.
In brief, the minister haa found as a 

result of many weeks of the most pains
taking investigation that there has been 
ever since the bureau was created a radi
cal lack of co-ordination, and administra
tive unity in the conduct of the bureau 
due primarily to the serious defects of the 
initial act establishing it. Parliament 
started-the bureau on a wrong basis, with 
divided jurisdiction, an unbusiness-like or
ganization and no effective central control. 
It has been wrong ever since.

Hr. Murphy has found waste, both of 
energy and money. He has found graft 
proven on the part of practically of only 
"tie man, the late Frank Gouldthrite, su
perintendent of stationery, who,, because 

a lax and inadequate system-of acoount- 
ng, took advantage of that system start
ing three years ago to collée* a rakeoff on 
goods purchased from a haft dozen New 

5 - firms at higher than Canadian
ket rates. V / - "

1 he loss to the -country on stationery 
-applies so purchased is estimated, after 
thorough examination, at $94,000. But 
a partial offset to this, Mr. Murphy, by 
prompt action in cancelling orders, and in 
sizing goods already delivered under 
fraudulent circumstances, recovered $23,- 
366 of improper profits. Thus the net loss 
ls reduced to about $70,000. No evidence 
"as shown of any improper dealings with 
any Canadian firm.

sources of our provinces which were en
tirely different to their own. The only way 
this could be corrected was by a personal 
visit. Seeing is believing, he said, and po 
one could visit the lower provinces with
out being impressed with the fact that 
there are many advantages here which are 
being overlooked.

One thing which struck him most was 
the pronounced feeling in all the lower 
provinces against any reduction in the re
presentation in the dominion parliament. 
The claim is the same everywhere that 
while the British North America Act only 
gives representation in proportion to the 
Quebec population, it was never thought 
that this would involve a reduction below 
the number at confederation1. If the prov
inces had understood what was involved 
in the. strict lettef of the law, they would 
have insisted on a minimum representa
tion, the same a* British Columbia did. It 
was simply an oversight that that was not 
insisted upon, and had it been demanded 
no objection would have been taken by 
Ontario and Quebec. They all feel now 
that Ontario and Quebec and the western 
provinces should be willing to abide by 
the spirit of the agreement instead of in
sisting on the letter of it, as set forth in 
the B. N. A. Act.

The feeling on that is very strong every- 
where. While they recognize the argu
ment that it would be merely a matter 
of proportion they feel that the represen- 

r OL . „ „ talion at confederation was quite as small
tureau Showed a Profit as it should be, in order to have an effec-

The minister has found as a further con- “On^he mLtir, r s , . „ .
1 omitant of this system of purchasing sup- Mr Wood “‘thL hi, , ralatl°n?> said 
plies that in many lines there has been a M ’• VVood’ the ”‘8 coal and steel corn- 
gross and absurd overstocking, though the rhl'nT are„Tery determined against any 
final Joss-from this will be comparftivcly ’ £ « fiscal policy. The fish-
small. since most of the present over-plus n!vs Scotia Zj** ? ' WeSt sho«-
ran be ultimately used or otherwise dis- hVLp Scotla.have » clear memory of the 
posed of: He has found uneconomic meth- il't (c°”dltlorDe of the old reciprocity 
ods of doing business, radical defects of thlt S.* them however, think
plant and machinery, and inadequate dis- w f th ? conditions could be restored

plinr. And despite all this he has found countries The fishb^ bfw“n the tw0 
1 hat the books of the printing bureau show If j i .Ü 8 mtereetB 88 repre- 
that as .a factory the credits charged for J 4 d by ,the fishermen, would gladly 
ivork done over balanced the cost for waves faX°« IjUtua trade in fish, but I did 
and supplies last year by over $300 000 * f0t whowould he willing to give

knmeroiis reform., have already been' in- Sj* fiahm8 Prmlegee to the Americans.
, ->it «ted. The officials and dmployes foun.l It 7f, ' fl t ^ r 5* * fieh> M 

guilty of malfeasance, or proved to be hi- 4 fj >n. Canadian waters. TBey
-unpetent, have been dismissed The <x- „°n'ild<T the fiah industry in the United 

superintendent of stationery, Frank Gould- Elvfnt1S played out and can not see any 
tbrite, fled at the beginning of the inquiry adlan‘ag® ‘°. be gained by permitting 
and a few days later committed suiride 4° ®S*Vn CanadJan waters. Such eh
The 'superintendent of printing has been 8 e.™eJt tbey wou,d consider as being 
—ceded by an expenemed and through ' fi”hinv I Zmd TT*!»1 ™tare.ts in the
ly competent practical man. All supplies 1 ÎL 8 1 f î?d argely m favor of having
are now bought by public tender ^An ™i 44 4bey are at Present and rather
adequate accounting^ sysZ las been ts ^"The ZZZ dlfUrbanca’
tablished. , he agricultural interests cannot very

well be appraised by definite statements 
Proposed Reforms. 88 they are unorganized here as elsewhere.

. ., , -, , It is evident, however, that the free ex-
o finish the work Mr. Murphy recom- change of natural products between the 

'lends to parliament that a new act be two countries would be greatly beneficial 
passed governing the printing bureau. The to both. 8 7 Penenpial
central idea m the new legislation will be “In Newfoundland, I found the people 
to replace the presem divided jurisdiction quite satisfied with their present political
ara=chtJhmted rr s0f ,i4^s Varioua 64a4us’ without any mclmation to become 
.ranches by a central and well defined con- part of the dominion. They are suffering
1 Lfc,km8‘!"S over aU branches there at present from a bad failure of the 
i h direct responsibility to the minister. Labrador fisheries, and the situation is 

o prevent present waste m preparing ! saved for them by the extensive railway 
i mtmg and revising copy m which by building of the government, by the big de 

■ way, the members of parliament lead : velopment of pulp and paper making in 
way; Mr; MuiT>hy proposes a central ■ the Harmsworth’s mills at Grand Falls 

reau for the editing and final prépara- j and the mills at Bishop's Falls as well as 
; "" o£,a11 prmt™S n?atter- Th>s bureau by the iron mining carried on by the 

1 act as a sort of sieve or clearing Dominion Iron and Steel Company and 
" ise, regulating blue books, Hansard, sta- the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 

i aery supplies, etc., and insuring econ-'at Woburn. 3
1 efficiency in every direction. | “Newfoundland is developing a tourist 

0 remedy the defectB of plant and oper-. traffic and is also seeking to promote 
a. the minister proposes many improve-! agricultural improvement. The fisheries 

nts. With all the recommendations car-1 however, are the ettef and staple source 
• 1 mto effect it is believed that a net! of wealth

[ the PubH.?, 4reas“ry °! at le^ “I nomuder there are many opportuni-
l '•U0° per year ^ be effected. ties in the lower provinces that are be-

ing overlooked. While the farming 1 
here are comparatively restricted the 
farmers here are as profeperous as they 
are anywhere/’ V
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RMAIa_ ORO
.1 MONTREAL,P.Q.STICK TO THE LAND mê: nostrum as a substitute for this non-alco- 

>n, not even though the urgent dealer may

olate and invigorate stomach, liver and 
» easy to take as candy.
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Raw Furs 1 pay the highest prices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list

J. YAFFE, 72 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

(Chatham World.)
Father Murdoch is giving the young 

men of this flock good counsel when he 
advises them to take up land and settle 
down at home Land values are rising 
steadily, as the purchasing power of money 
decreases, and improvements will pay

much higher interest than the banks. The 
man who finds himself, at sixty, on a good 
farm of his own, knows that he is inde
pendent and well provided for. His posi
tion is much more secure than that of the 
map who has worked for wages and has 
a thousand dollars or two in the bank.
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mar-HO THINKS AND LOVES

ig, D. D. Bishop of Peoria, III Buy "Your 
.Christmas 

Presents

meet

|
>1- 2 of "Masterpieces of Catholic oratory.

ier. Matthew Arnold and other ag
is limitation, and consequently that 
e that “God is a person Who thinks 
! can say is that He is “the unknow- 
, ’ or “ the stream of tendency by 
f their being,’’ or “the eternalmot- 
;eousness, ” seems indeed to be for- 
lready seen, ho adequate conception 
i adheres in a universal system anti 
ect of an infinite, and, therefore im- 

our knowledge is a knowledge of 
aking subject, it can never be abso- 
icate of the Supreme Being is predi- 
;han we can know ; more, therefore, 
Mr. Spencer says, that the absolute 
mpose limits upon the infinite ; and 
tnd loves, we merely affirm that He 
ible by us. The ideas of “stream” 
ve limitation, while they seem to be

at
i

amuse-

discover for us a mode of existenëe 
i loving, we shall listen with pru- 
tiave to say; but in the meanwhile, 
rson who thinks and loves,” the ln- 
-6 and being are one, we utter, the 
own to man. This was the faith of 

■d minds of the ancient world, and 
'oot of modern life and civilization, 
ad light. It sheds gladness through 
’ ):he unlearned, the courage of the 
who die. It is the keen mountain 
truth ; it is the compass of the soul ; 
een worlds, filling us with a divine 
nal, with whom is repose and peace.
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t !MPSONS$97,464.12

81,595.65Total expenditure*

Balance carried forward
Outstanding liabilities are lees than

$1,000.
It will thus be seen that exclusive of 

the balance carried forward "from the pre
vious exhibition and the amount renewed 
from the sale of property to the iqilitia 
department, there is a net balance for this 
year’s exhibition of about $12,000.

The report referred to the extensive ini 
provements made this year which had left 
the exhibition plant in thorough repair. 
Provision has been made for caretaking 
pending another exhibition and $20,000 in
surance is being carried on the various 
buildings with appropriate amounts on the 
various fitting, gear, engine, etc.

In closing, the report stated that the 
executive deem that the time is

$15,868.47

We Pay Delivery Charges on Ever, dele in this Christmas Catalogue to any Destination init fearing for our creed 
reasoning can achieve 
it ; yet with pain 
vous self-reproach 
convinced, we want How far will my Christmas Money Go?

You Will Be Asking That Question Soon
!

exist by faith 
rage ; as by strength

yJhts with roaring seas, 
immortal power 

with custom, time, 
es of sense, 
vanities, 
iperadded foes,
Die unb]uishing world/’

!

It will go much further than you think—if you order your 
gifts from this Special Christmas Catalogue — just issued.

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES 
on every article shown in our Christmas 
Catalogue. You buy just as cheaply as 
though you lived right here in Toronto, 
and you ship the goods back at our expense 
if you don’t like them when they arrive— 
and get your money back. This means, 
of course, that we are going to be very care
ful about sending exactly what you order.
Our general mail order catalogue enables 
you to buy—at Toronto prices—almost any
thing shown in our great store. We also 
£ay delivery charges on all goods shown 
in our General catalogue with the exception 
of a very few heavy, Bulky articles.

Just write on a post card: “Please send me Christmas Catalogue No.235. ”
We will send it by return mail, prepaid.

now op-
port uné for the association to carry oiil 
the stated purpose of its incorporation, 
viz., to hold annual exhibitions.

Iomy and
Suppose you could take your time about 
your Christmas buying — wouldn’t your 
money go twice as far as if spent in a few 
hurried, crowded shopping hours?
Think of spending a whole day—a week— 
in our great store—looking over our exten
sive stocks, comparing prices and making 
out lists of the presents you would like to buy!
Thafs just what you do when you buy 
through Simpson's Special Christmas 
Catalogue.

FLUID GLUE.

A liquid glue that will keep for year* 
can be made by breaking up small pieces 
of glue an4 (placing them in a bottle with 
some whiskey. Cork tight and let it stand 
for two or three days. It will be found 
ready for use except in very cold weather, 
when the • bottle should be placed in hot 
water for a few minutes before the glue 
is used.—Washington Herald.
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CROP REPORT

A MATTER <)F OPINION.
Islington, Nov ^—Production of buck-

was 17,084,000 bushels, compared (Harper’s Bazar). x
.438,000 in 1909; yield per acre 20.9 “Mary!”

is compared with 18.5 the ten year Father’s voice.rolled down the stains and
’1 ‘ge. and quality 92.0 per cent com- into the dim and silent parlor.

with 90.7 the ten year average. Pro- “Yes, papa, dear?”
Lon of potatoes was 328.787,000 bush- “Ask that young man if he has the 

•mpared with 376,537,000 in 1909; yield : time.”
93.4 bushels, compared with 91.4 A moment of silence, 

year average, and quality 88.5 per “Yes, George has his watch with him.”
compared with 87.7 the ten year “Then ask him what is the time.”

d’ ;;rage. __ “He says it js 11.48, papa,”
hi eduction of flaxseed was 15,050,000 “Then ask him if he doesnt’ think it

;;sliek compared with 25,856,000 in 1909; about bedtime.”
1 per acre 9.9 bifshels, compared with Another moment of silence.

• the ten year average and quality 84.8 , “He says, papa,” the «ilvery voice an- 
i cent, compared with 91.1 the ten year nounced, impersonally—“he say*, that he 
a' • i ug rarely goes to bed before 1, but It seettls

to him that it is a matter of personal pre
ference merely, and that if he were in your 
place he would go now if he felt sleepy I”

I
th insides of yellow, just list while 
greater, from beet to potater, tie’er 

msbandman’s vines ! A Hubbard 
is always a winner, a solace, a 

noon ; it cheers and refreshes and 
meshes of sorrow, and brightens 

tter and then you can’t utter the 
you swallow with vigor till three 
in your vest. Who was it invented 
fe-saving squash we adore? Let’s 
'-leaves and sorrel, and honor his 
;le the national eagle to come from 
ip the Hubbard where long he hasj 
1 bird !

I»,

We hm answered 
to oar sew book - Wc have a copy of the catalogue for you, 

your name and address.the Traffic in Young

<5% of £S**#5u
just waiting for 
It’s free—send for it now.I» ~ acre 

the ten
een

I
fee War on the White Slave 

woman and ohlUL

:

I 'Hh®
•remaking from * teflfSn 
dev mlling this too* Ow 229 Many pictures. 6 LiI ! ' averaged 32.7 pounds,compared with 

t he ten year average and barley aver- 
4ti.9 pound». iTheBredley-GarreUon TOEQOTOWALT MASON. .
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to $5 a day sur. 
work at your <r 

no experiei
$2
woman ;our comparu 

work and p 
C. Winstcx

t,ary;
furnish
The John
Ont.

foi\V Mrs. Andre B1

WANTED—' 
man in each loca

advertise our Royal 
poultry Specific and 
to the consumers as 
chants. $1500 a v 
penses or 
»ieedcd.
i anada. Write at 
v X A. Jenkins Mfg.

ME*

commies» 
The largest

Ranted--coo.
wages. Apply d

XXTANTED-Cc
' * by letter, Mrs. J 
John, N.B.
V*7 ANTED—Girl 
W n0 washing. Apt 
>Co. 1 Mount PleaFan

mMART woman
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wanted, te M:wages
Vale, Rothesay.

AGENTS
^flendjd

liable and energei 
line of First G 

Big demand for tri 
Thirty-two years in ; 
Provinces puts us in 
quirements of the tn 
manent situation. 
Toronto, Ont.

OPPO

FOR
LOT of land .A acres, parti 

the parish of Kingst 
bargain. Apply to J

eh

J^ARM FOR SAL)
ten acres of nc

in the heart of New ] 
ing centre in the p 
Kings county; fifty a 
supply of hardwooa, 
large barn, 33x40, w i 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly 
Fprings. Making in i 
irm and only three 

Property must be soh 
mortgage claim. A 
Apply to Alfred Bi 
St. John, N. B.
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WE WA
Any man, unemplc 

spare time each day- 
big money selling ou 
Red Tag Brand guarz
and Seeds, 
successful varif
periçnce req 
ness. Handsome sam
commission paid week 
season to start. Wri

DOMINION
Montrea

NOT
The undersigned l 

District No. 20, Par 
^irnonds are hereby 
amounts set opposite t 
to the undersigned 
trustees within thirt 
hereof, together wit 
notice, otherwise the

^ illiariiXT. Brawlex 
dames Brawlex- < 

Dated November 7 
JAME! 

Secretary of Scho< 
No. 2.
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tfACK. LONDON. ictrkr...
Gwvnght. 1910. by tft* New Torfc Herald Ob. An rtgtts rssemi{

SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
URNING DAYLIGHT/* Elam Harnlsb. Is to- 

troduced to the reader aa he enter® a Circle 
City dance hall, saloon and gambling house 

like the whirlwind that he la.
Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a 

vast one. Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the Mfe 
of the gambling house. The men and. women all ad
mire him. for he Is of the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, 
or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance halt But he is afraid to be even yclvtl to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means, In his mind, that he le conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular 
strength. He wins all the tests and. downs all the 
giants that come before him. '

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
1 the Klondike. Burning Daylight’s luck deserts him 

at the end, and he rises from the table penniless—
. worse than "broke."

Then the Indomitable courage of this master among 
**en shows Itself. He declares himself In readiness te 
accomplish an Impossible task—to run the mall to Dyea 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

And so Burning Daylight goes forth, over the frozen, 
trackless wastes, while behind him bets are made and 
taken on the ohanees of hie returning Inside of sixty 
days.

Aa the Indomitable man goes on hls way the difficul
ties that come to him seem too vast to be overcome, and 
his hardy Indian companion and hls dogs are remorse
lessly prodded on by this man from the Southland, who 
by all the books, should be the softer and should 
eumb first. At last the Indian breaks. He le lashed to 
the sled, and, thus handicapped. Daylight' gets to 
Dyea.

For the return the Indomitable man gets a fresh In
dian and new dogs, and the terrific journey Is repeated.
At Selkirk Daylight Is two days late, but he gets a 
new dog team, and the rest Is easy. He reaches Circle 
CKy and plunges into the Tivoli, winning hls victory 
and the acclaim of the crowd that had seen him depart 
on hls heartbreaking journey.

Then, without rest, this amazing man makes a wild 
night of it. He outdances men, and women, too; wins 
at roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any 
nuperatlon, start at daybreak, with three partners and 
* do* team, for the newest gold strike in the 
country along the Stewart.
5 Th« comm the battle for gold. Strike after strike 
I® explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and In the golden Dawson, 
touraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded 
dice to beat him, and In the end come victory and 
millions. He Is at length a great mine owner, and the 
almighty big pile he had sworn to own In the Circle City 
dance hall days Is hls.

And so Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for 
fields of endeavor. Hls departure Is an event of great 
importance, and as the vessel swings clear this all 
conquering man. weeps—a little. He tears off hls cap 
and waves It. "Goodby, you-all!” he called. “Goodby, 
you-aUI”

and placer mtotng uua muyue ;u 1>Uu„,. 
canoe. And maybe I stand a better ebau e t. - 
the game he’s been playing all hls life than u 
stand qf learning the game I played up north."he won.; .“B >CHAP TUB XV.
I T was not long afterward that Daylight 
I on to New York. A letter from John 
I was the cause—a simple little typewritten let;. 
I of several lines. But Daylight had thrilled 

read 1L He remembered the thrill that was hls 
callow >°uth of fifteen, when. In Tampas Biv- 
through lack of a fourth man, Tom Galsworthy 
gambler, had said, “Get Ih, kid; take a hand.” T 
thrill was his now. The bald, typ written senten 
seemed gorged with mystery. “Our Mr How 
win call upon you at your hotel. He is to be tv 
ed. We must not be seen together. You will unri. 
stand after we have had our talk.” Daylight 
the words over and over. That was it. The 
game had arrived, and It looked as * he were ! 
invited to sit to and take a hand. Surely for 
other reason would one man so peremptorily L, 
another man to make a journey across the comli 

They met thanks to “our” Mr. Howfson up • , 
Hudson, In a magnificent country borne. Davit 
according to instructions, arrived to a private'll 
car which had been furnished him

caret 
Dowse-i{

^\\N£ Z
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'V[t »Vh l>
. . . Whose car It w i
he did not know any more than did he know the n 
of the house, with its generous rolling, tree stvv 
lawns. Dowsett was already there, and anothe' 
whom Daylight recognized before the Intrude, 
was begun. It was Nathaniel Letton, and none >■ 
Daylight had seen hls face a score of times in ‘i ! 
magazines and newspapers and read about hls 
1ng to the financial world. He likewise 
light as a man of power, though he was puzzler! „ 
that he could find no likeness to Dowsett Except 
the matter of cleanliness, a cleanliness that seenvL -0 
go down to the deepest fibres of him, Nathaniel I. 
was tinlike the other In every particular. Tr. - > 
emaciation, he seemed a cold flame of a man, ■ ,
of a mysterious chemic sort of flame, who u ,
glacierlike exterior conveyed somehow the li: ; r a
sion of the ardent heat of a thousand suns If . 
gray eyes were mainly responsible for this feeltn-- ■ i 
they blazed out feverishly from what was aim'..: -, 
death’s head, so thin was the face, the skin of y ■, 
was a ghastly, dull dead white. Not more than ■■
thatched with a sparse growth of Iron gray I.....
looked several times the age of Dowsett. Yet Nath" , 
tel Letton possessed control; Daylight could see ■ 
plainly. He was a thin faced ascetic, living In a . „
of high attenuated calm, a molten planet m de- , 
transcontinental tee sheet And yet, above all 
of all, Daylight was Impressed by the terrific 
most awful cleanness of the man. There was 
dross In him. He had all the seeming of hnviu" > , 
purged by fire. Daylight had the feeling A- a 
healthy man oath would be a deadly offence to hi. 
ears, a sacrilege and a blasphemy.

They drank; that Is, Nathaniel Letton

\1 y\m*> y\
aad-

struck I
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:\
rrater served by the smoothly operating machiné ^ 
lackey who Inhabited the place, while Dowsett ■ 
Scotch and soda and Daylight a cocktail. Nol-odr 
seemed to notice the unusnalness of a Martini at n i 1- 

though Daylight looked sharply for that verr 
thing, for he had long since learned that Mar • \ nit 
their strlctiy appointed times and places. But In- l 
Martinis, and, being a natural man, lie chose délit), 
erately to drink when and how he pleased Otar-* 
had noticed this peculiar habit of hls, but not so Dow- 
setr and Letton; and Daylights secret thought ten 
“rhey sure wouldn’t bat an eye if I called Lr 
of corrosive sublimate.’’

John Hammersmith arrived In the tv 
drink and ordered Scotch. Davlight stud:- i 
curiously. This was one of the great Hainmevsmi; 
family: a younger one, true, but nevertheless 
the crowd with which he had locked grapples In t ..e 
North. Nor did John Hammersmith fail 
cognizance of that old affair. He complimented Dnv- 
llght on his prowess. “The echoes of Opliir came 
down to us, you know. And I must say. Mr. Day
light—er, Mr. Harnlsh—that 
in that affair.”

Echoes! Daylight could not escape the shock of the 
phrase. Echoes had come down to them of the figat 
into which he had flung all his strength and the 
strength of his Klondike millions. The Hammersmiths 
sure must go some when a fight of that dimension 
no more than a skirmish of which they deigned to 
hear echoes. *<They sure play an almighty big game 
down here,” was his conclusion, accompanied by a 
corresponding elation that it was just precisely that 
11 mighty big game in which he was about to be invited 
io play a hand. For the moment be poignantly re
gretted that rumor was not true and that his eleven 
: till lions were not in reality thirty millions. Well, that 
much he would be frank about; he would let them 
kuow exactly now many stacks of chips he ^ould buy.

John Hammersmith was young and :at. Not a 
day more than thirty, his face, save for the adum
brated puff sacks under the eyes, was as smooth and 
lineless as a boy’s. He, too, gave the Impression < f 
cleanness. He showed in the pink of health; the 
unblemished, smooth shaven skin of the face shouted 
advertisement of his splendid physical condition, lu 
the face of that perfect skin his very fatness and
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CHAPTER XIV. ■

V iN no blaze of glory did Burning Daylight descend 
upon San Francisco. Not only had he been forgot- 

s ten, but the Klondike along with him. The world 
was Interested to other things, and the Alaskan 

Adventure, like the Spanish War, 
story,

to menti m\
?\ you whipped us roundly

was an old
Many things had happened since then. Ex- 

elting things were happening every day, and the 
sensation space of newspapers was limited. The ef
fect of being ignored, however, was an exhilaration. 
Big man as he had been In the Arctic 
merely showed how much bigger was this

Z

-\/
/game, It

new game,
when a man worth eleven millions and with a his
tory such aa hls passed unnoticed.

He settled down In the St Francis Hotel, was In
terviewed by the cub reporters on the hotel

I
run, and

received brief paragraphs of notice for twenty-four 
hours. He grinned to himself and began to look 
around and get acquainted with the 
beings and things. He was very awkward and

Interviewed by the cub reporters on the hotel run, and received brief paragraphs of notice for twenty-four hours.new order of
very

/ ltlf"i>0aaeS8ed' In addltlon to the stiffening afforded Pr0°e t0 'fP86 lnto “you-all,” "knowed,” “sure” raising prize poultry, and these engrossing mad- his rumored thirty millions, and he certainly found
his backbone by the conscious ownership of eleven1 81mllar solecisms. He learned to eat and dress nesses were a source of perpetual joy to Daylizht. himself interested by the man in the acquaintance
millions, he possessed an enormous certitude \-ri,.. ^ comport himself after the manner of who looked on to tolerant good humor. Such amiable that was formed. Somewhere along in this acquaint
ing abashed him nor waa he K "an: but through it all he remained himself, weaknesses tokened the hefilthfulness of the man and anceshlp the idea must have popped Into hls brain.

„ a aPPalled by the dis- not unduly reverential nor considerate and never drew Daylight closer to him. A prosperous, success- But he did not broach it, preferring to mature It care-
play and culture and power around bim. It was Hesitating to stride roughshod over any soft faced ful business man without great ambition, was Day- fully. So he talked ip large general ways and did his 
another kind of wilderness, that was ah, and it was convention 11 Sot In his way and the provocatieu light’s estimate of him—a man too easily satisfied best to be agreeable and win Daylight’s friendship.ff *»« svss rx„f„ï<srbS,l;Æï.*'L‘*j r,.« V“s7S.and water holes, where good hunting lay and the Places—he failed to reveren.ee the particular tin gods On one such week end visit Holdsworthy let him in such a kindly humanness about the mam such a genial 
bad stretches of field and flood to be avoided. n t HPed Tarlously by the clvilized tribes of men. on a good thing, a good little thing, a brickyard at democraticness, that Daylight found it hard to realize

As usual, he fought shy of the women He was still hT Ûad seen totems before and knew them for what Glen Ellen. Daylight listened closely to the other's that this was thh John Dowsett, president of a string

22?LSai!L±r - tr tr~ w“ “• ^ — —» -.. snsass ssss. I's-r'.s:; tiStiwerissRa as?^ s :suaxzung ana resplendent creatures his own millions Nevada, where the new gold mining boom was fairly 11 was so small a matter and so far out of his line; Hammersmiths. îJor did hti looks belie his reputa- 
made accessible. They looked and lm u, but he so starred—“just to try a flutter,” as he phrased it to „ . b® went 11110 11 only as a matter of friendship, tion and his manner.
concealed his timidity that he had : 1 e seemintr of v1™*?1?- Tbe flutter on the Tonopah Stock Exchange ^?t1,^vy,ol^bf,,fcipiailA1°f tbal be was himself ai- Physically, he guaranteed all that Daylight knew
moviTiir hniiitt, „„„„ ». 8 lasted just ten days, during which time his smashing, r°ady in a bit, and that, while it was a good thing, 0f Desuite • his sixtv vears and snow whitevlng boldly among them. Nor was it Ins wealth wild bull game played ducks and drakes with the more ne would be compelled to make sacrifices to other til- hair hls handshake was Lrmlv hearty and he 
alone that attracted them. He was too much a man stereotyped gamblers, and at the end of which time, restions in order to develop it. Daylight advanced showed no signs Of decrepitude walking with a
and too much an unusual type of man Youne vet liavlng gathered Florldel into his fist, he let go for a lb® oapltat’ foU.DOO, and, as he laughingly explained quick, snappy step, mating .all movements definitely
barely thirty-six emlnenrlv hlnLZ J l ' «« profit of half a million. Whereopen, smacking hi, L,7“s all,,right’ bu‘ lt wa8U 1 and decisively. skin wafi a healthy ptok, and his
, - , ’ ^ dsome, magnificently lips, he departed for San Francisco and the St. Francis tbat I1 bal£ 80 . “ocb us tbose thin, clean lips knew the way te writhe heartily over a

strong, almost bursting with a Splendid virility, bis Hotel. It tasted good and hls hunger for the game t>lamed chickens and fruit trees of his. joke. He had honest eyes of palest blue- they looked
free trail stride, never learned on pavements and hls beeame more acute. It was a good lesson, however; for he learned that out at one keenly and frankly from under shaggy gray
black eyes, hinting of great spaces and unwe/iL ^ And. once more the papers sensationalized him. there were lew faiths in the business world, and that brows. His mtod showed itself disciplined and ov-
the rinse . . P nwearied with Burning Daylight was a big letter headline again, wen the simple, homely faith of breaking bread and derly, and its workings struck Daylight as having

perspective of the city dweller, drew many Interviewers flocked about him. Old files of maga- eating salt counted for little in the face of a worth- all the certitude’ of a steel trap. He was a man who 
1 curious and wayward feminine glance. He saw zlues nu<J newspapers were searched through and le8"> brickyard and fifty thousand dollars in cash, knew and who never decorated his knowledge with 
grinned knowingly to himself and faced them . ’ tbe romantic and historic Elam Harnlsb. Adventurer But the sharks and sharks of various orders at* foolish frills of sentiment or emotion. That he was
manv dencore ' em as so of tJle p-rost_ ixmg of the Klondike and Father of the degrees, he concluded, were on the surface. Deep accustomed to command was patent, and every word

/ fc s, wirn a coot demeanor that was a far Sourdoughs, strode upon the breakfast table of a dt>wn, pe divined, were the Integrities and the sta- and gesture tingled with power. Combined with this 
greater personal achievement than had they been million homes along with the toast and breakfast hilities. These big captains of industry and masters were hls sympathy and tact, and Daylight could note 
famine, frost or flood. foods. Even before hls elected time he was forcibly finance, he decided, were the men to work with. By easily enough all the earmarks that distinguished

He had comp rinwn launched into the game. Financiers and promoters tbe velT nature of their huge deals and enterprises him from ' a little man of the Holdsworthy calibre.
t e states to play the man’s and all the flotsam and jetsam of the sea of specula- they had to play fair. No room there tor little sharper’s Daylight knew also his history, the prime old Ameri* 

game, not the woman’s game, and the men he had tion surged upon the shores of hls eleven millions. tricks and bunco games. It was to be expected can stock from' \yhich he had descended, his own 
not yet learned. They struck him as soft—-soft- ln self-defence he was compelled to open offices. cüat Rttle men should salt gold mines with a war record, the John Dowsett before him who bad ' 
physically vet he divined rhom h,,../* , . _ He hnd made them sit up and take notice, and now, shotgun and work off their worthless brickyards on been one of the banking buttresses of the causeeof
j . * a in their deal- willy-nilly, they were dealing him hands and clamor- their friends, but in high finance such methods were the Union, the Commodore Dowsett of the War of \
mgs, out hard under an exterior of supple softness, ing for him to play. Well, play he would; he’d show u°t worth while. There the men were engaged in 1812, the General Dowsett of Revolutionary fame, Î
It struck him that there was something catlike about 'eID* even despite the elated prophecies made of how developing the country, organizing Its railroads, an<* that first far Dowsett, owner of lands and

He met them ln thé clubs and wrmdar^ swiftly he would be trimmed—prophecies coupled opening up its mines, making accessible its vast nat- Hja^8,in earlJ New England,
how real war tha <™nd f n k. d with descriptions of the bucolic game he would play ural resources. Their play was bound to be big and 8 sure the real thing,” be told one of his.fellow 8
now r ai was the good fellowship they displayed and of his wild and woolly appearance. stable. “They sure can’t afford tin-horn tactics” clubmen afterward in the smoking room of the j
aad bow qttickly they would unsheath their claws He dabbled ln little things at first—“stalling for was his summing up. Alta-Pacific. “I tell you, Gallon, he was a genuine
and gouge and rend. “That’s the proposition,” he time,” as he explained it to Holdsworthy* a friend he So it was that.he resolyed to leave the little men, hn/f hSd tn P1?,!00?* ha<Vub,e llke «u; mut

“What will thev-ali dn wbon ^d made at the Alta-Pacific Club. Daylight him- -uys. alohâ; and, while he met them in 0f th^fpiinw^thai^dlo^+Kt^'know Ifc- He s qne Well shake up the speculating crowd,
do when seIf was a member of the club and Holdsworthy had good fellowship, he chummed with none and formed tog on/all ove^hin^ H^onê in ^ thm,86e/fhiCv " John Hammersmith proclaimed jubilantly, a? 

He felt proposed him. And lt was well that Daylight played no deep friendships. He did not dislike the little s“fatoht a man to tl/tn tL™-! h” , ’, they rose to go “And you are the man to c-
ciosely at first, for he was astounded by the multitude men, the men of the Alta-Pacific, for instance. He ®h’ î.°' IL?/* nt?2imAt0 ,any ]? M Y t0 C
of sharks—“ground sharks.” he called them—that merely did not elect to choose them for partners to flEht unto^h/ltrZ'1? t^at be playa 111 ™r’ Hamish.
flocked about him. He saw through their schemes the big game in which he Intended to play. What naif a dozen militons without batitoc an
readily enough and even marvelled that such num- that big game was, even he did not know. He was Gallon miffed at hi. ,.tJ=r fL’LT'■ ,
here of them could find sufficient prey to keep them waiting to find 1L And In the meantime he played tlle naneevrk- regarded the ™rtL,=i^,nCvlat °ir! 0t
going. Their rascality and general dubiousness was small hands, investing to several arid land réclama- llKhtP 01ffrlni. cSktafis^faUed* tnU^m^8l^,’i.bUt , .
so transparent that be could not understand how any tion projects and keeping hls eyes open for the big 8t®' 8 00 taUs’ talled 10 note tMs curlous ”“?• at was all.
one could be taken in by them. chance when lt should come along. “Gnimr in with t « soon centred down to business, tboAnd then he found that there were sharks and And then he met John Dowsett, the great John rented ' Snppoaer GaIl0D Hammersmith had first to say his say about tho f
sharks. Holdsworthy treated him more like a Dowsett. The whole thing was fortuitous. This can- “Nopef not the rtighteet Idea Here’s kindness t natotbfl stls^ vnrh! ^ r".
brother than a mere fellow clubman, watching over not be doubted. As Daylight knew himself, lt was was lust exnlainUu? rh*t va 1 8t anî t^e Electra whose recent
blm, advising him, and introducing him to the mag- by the merest chance, when in Los Angeles, that he these^ big fe?lows do bia thfmrs Whv d’vfbfho niantlquated- Dowsett br 
natee of the local financial world, Holdsworthy’» heard the tuna were running strong at Santa Catalina gave me8such a feelln/that he knew^verwhi™ tv/ wh'n nf a? oc?a8ional remark lbe
family lived ln a delightful bungalow near Menlo and went over himself Instead of returning directly I was nlumh ashamedmLo?/”*” ever>tblng that two- wbUe Daylight asked questions. tVhatev 
Park, and here Daylight spent a nnmber of week- to San Francisco as he had planned There he met Tmes^I could .toe ^ .. propoelt oa "a8. h?nwasJolng lnto.11 w'lh hl'
ende, seeing a fineness and kindness of home life of John Dowsett, resting off for several days to the comefto driving /dng^sSf rhenoh "Pr?e8iiWh7n i!* °fe,n' And they flu?d .b!s ey,es, wltb the ::,r“ 
whlch he had never dreamed. Holdsworthy Was middle of a flying Western trip. DowaJti had. of served aftor a mJdlfativ^paL? *And °i rëtito bï T °f W they had lD mlnd' 
an enthusiast over flowers and a half lunatic over course, heard of the spectacular Klondike King and lleve I could put him onto “few wriukle.l^poke7 ---------
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repeated to himself.
the play Is close and down to braes tacks?” 
unwarrantably suspicious of them. "They’re 
Hick,” was hls secret judgment, and from bite of gos
sip dropped now and again he felt hls judgment well 
buttressed. Ou the other hand, they radiated an at
mosphere of manliness and the fair play that goes 
With manliness. They might gouge and rend in a 
fight—which was no more than natural—but be felt, 
somehow, that they would gouge end reud according 
to rule. This was the Impression he got of them—a 
generalization tempered by knowledge that there was 
hound to be a certain percentage of scoundrels among 
them,

Several months passed in San Francisco, during 
which time he studied the game and Its rules aud pre
pared himself to take a band. He even took private 
Instruction in English and succeeded ln eliminating 
his worst faults, though to moments of licitement he

sure

mature rotund paunch could be nothing other tt 
normal. He was constituted to be prone tt

r

(To Be Continued.)
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WANTED MARINE JOURNAL Almora, from Glasgow via Norfolk, and 

cleared for Baltimore.
Philadelphia, -Nov 9—Sid stmr Eretria, 

Purdy, for New York and jtivet Plate.

DISASTER.
-

Quebec, Nov 6—Steamer General Wolfe! 
from Labrador for this port, is ashore in 
Harrington harbor, with water-fin the 
engine room.

TWO WOW SCOTIA
.HT $5 a day sure; pleasant honorable 

.rk at your own home for man or 
no experience or capital necea- 
corapany with ample capital will 

sh work and plans absolutely free. 
.I.ihn C Winston Co.. Ltd., Toronto

») toit

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.fi

Monday, Nov. 7.
Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, lieriyman, New 

York, A W Adams, 234 tons coal, J S Gib
bon & Co.

Schr W H Watters, 120, Gale, Pall 
River, J Splane & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 38, Caning, 
Windsor and cld; La Tour, 98, McKinnon, 
Wilson’s Beach; schrs Telbys, 20, John
son, North Head; Maitland, 44, Dexter, 
Cheverie.

•j

ix' \ NTED—Girl for small family. Apply 
> ’ Mi-s. Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

4026-11-12—sw. CHARTERS. Halifax, N. S., Nov., 8—A doutée drown-
Schr'Sadie C Sumner, 587 tons Satilla* ^Ut occurred%ar Port Greville 

to New Ydrk, lumber, pt. Nor iwk 1*Jt n,?ht- Qe0r«e Doraay and Everett 
Laugen, 1141 tons,, Bridge-Water to ÏNc- Allen left Fraserville for Port Greville yes- 
nos Ayres, lumber, 3850 with optii \.
Schr Emily I White, 296 tonsi Sevantf \ 
to Boston, dry lumber, p t—Fish scrap o\ 
from Promised Land. Br stmr Coalin]
2475 tons, Campbellton to W Britain <
E Ireland,deals, 46s. Nov. Br stmr Bria 
d#ne, 1722 tons, Pugwash and. Pictout toT 
two ports W Britain or E Ireland, deals,
43s. Dee. Br stmr Dacre Hill, 1714 toys,
Gulf to Calais, London and Aberdrgti, 
timber, 90s. Dec: Br stmr Forfstmoor.
1749 tons, Gulf to Rotterdam, Cardiff and- 
Belfast, timber, 89s. Nov.-Dee.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov 5—Kennebec. River(Me),
—Alagadaseet Point Range Lights, to be 
discontinued for the winteg,nbout . Novem
ber 27. : - , ;

Ames Ledge Light, to be .discontinued 
for the winter season about November 27.

Winter Buoyage—On or about Novem
ber 27 there will he undertaken the work 
o^ removing the buoys above Bath from 
their respective stations for the winter, 
commencing in the main ship channel at 
Winslow Rock, Grace Rock Buoy, Green 
Ledge East Buoy, Pork Point Rock Buoy 
and Howard Buoy, each a red spar,, ami 
Dredged Channel South End , Buoy, and 
Dredged Channel North End Buoy, each a 
black spar, will remain on their- stations.
By order of the Bureau of Lighthouses.

• Portland, Noyl 5.
Stockton Harbor (Me.)—Sears - Island 

Ledge Gas Buoy, 3, will be maintained in 
its position'hntil December'27, 1910, unless 
notice to the contrary is published.

,1 \ WANTED—We want a reliable 
M man in each locality to introduce and 

our Royal Purple Stock andadvertise
1 - ; ; - ry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer- 

$15.00 a week salary and ex- 
or commission. No experience 

The largest advertised goods in 
Aooda. Write at once for particulars. 

A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.

terday afternoon, with a boat and a raft 
of piling. This morning the body of Dorsay 
Was found at the mouth of Ratchford 
fiver, near his over-turned and broken 

'at- Allen's body has not been found, 
ng " from the raft is scattered along 
hore above Efaserville and it is

lug ami mayUv in i»auan,0 . utcvll 
ybe I stand a better chance to leara 
sen playing nil his life than he would 
C the game I played up north.“

Tuesday, Nov 8.
Sch Harold J McCarty (Am), 251, Belyea, 

J W Smith, bal.
Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, Perth Amboy, 

D J Purdy, 102 tons hard, 140 tons soft 
coal, R P & W F Starr. ,

Sch Harry Miller, 246, Barton,New York, 
A W Adams, 786 tons coal, R P & W F 
Starr. 1

Sch J Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Smith, 
New York, A W Adams, 308 tons coai. 
R P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Strs Mikado, 48, Lewis,Alma, 
and cleared for Waterside; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River, and cleared; 
sch Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Chance 
Harbor, and cleared. •

jl ■ :
7>U [) it

BW. ....  , . . . .... «mm
Posed that when the raft broke up <he 
jnen tried to reach Port Greville and that 
•their boat struck a sand bar near the 
river mouth and capsized.

Dorsay, who wa* a strong swimmer, evi
dently tried to reach the shore and nearly 
succeeded. Allen probably sank at 
and was swept away by the strong 
rent.

Both men we% married and Dorsay 
leaves a large family.

CHAPTTB XV.
long afterward that Daylight ,i'AM ED—Cook, with references ; good 

’’ wages. Apply 31 Wright street.
2951-10-tf-sw

came
York. A letter from John Dowsett 
>e—a simple little typewritten letter 
es. But Daylight had thrilled as he n'ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 

' ’ by letter, Mrs. J as. F. Robertson, St.
John. N.B,

remembered the thrill that was his, a 
f fifteen, when, In Pampas Butte 
a fourth man, Tom Galsworthy, the 

Id, “Get fh, kid; take a hand.” That 
The bald, typ written Sentences 

with mystery. “Our Mr. Howison 
ou at yonr hotel. He Is to be trust, 
ot be seen together. You will under- 
have had our talk.” Daylight conned 

and over.
Ml. and It looked as 
n and take a band, 
raid one man 
make a

once
cur-2351-10-tf-sw

U-ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
''no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
y0i l Mount Pleasant avenue.

ow.

Wednesday, Nov. 9.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Coastwise:—Schr Aggie Curry, 21, Cur

ry, St. Andrews; flora 34, Brown, Grand 
Harbor.

g MART WOMAN wanted to assist in

rages
Vale, Rothesay.

dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair

That was It. The Mg 
f be were being 

Surely for no 
so peremptorily Invite 

journey across the continent 
inks to “our” Mr. Howison. up the 
lagntflcent country home. Daylight 
tractions, arrived In a private motor 
een furnished him. Whose car it was 
any more than did he know the

8aw ■■m

Mr«. Oondni.
Magaguadavic) Nov. 7—Word was receiv

ed at Magaguadavic ’art $tiday, 4th inst., 
of the death in St. Stephen Hospital of 
Mrs. .Gondail. The body was conveyed by 
C. IT- JR. to .Prince William station and 
thence, to Magaguadavic, where interment 
took'place on Saturday in the Vance 
burying ground. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev, W. iGirdwood, Presby
terian pastor of Prince William circuit. 
Deceased was 72 years,of age and had been 
in failing t health about "-eight years. She 
leaves two brothers, George and William 
Wilson, and one sister, devina, all resid-l 
ing at Magaguadavic; aI«Ther husband re
siding it St. Stephen. <

Mrs. James Davidson.

Read About This Fur Bargain
•tptfc-, t *-x;

This will give :y^ of what

AGENTS WANTED Cleared.

qPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 
our line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- 

iirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation.^ Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont. ’ ' 23-tf-sw

Monday, Nov. 7.
Schr Preference, Gale, New Yorkj Ran

dolph & Baker.
Coastwise-^-Schrs Lone Star, Coffell,Can

ning; Telhys, Johnson, Wilsons Beach; 
Edna May, Woods, Little Bass River. _ 

Wednesday, Nov. 9.
. Schr Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson, 
Boston, 147,738 feet spnme boards, 800,000 
laths shipped by Stetson Cutler & Co* 

Coastwise : —Schrs

we can do for you in our Catalogue.n+. owner
1th its generous rolling, tree studded 
: was already there, and another ', ^ „ man

recognized before the Introduction 
vns Nathaniel Letton, and none other, 
ren his face a score of times In thé 
lewspapers and read about bis stand- 
rial world. He likewise struck Day. 
of power, though he was puzzled la 
d no likeness to Dowsett Except In 
lanliness, a cleanliness that seemed to 
eepest fibres of him. Nathaniel Letton 
other In every particular. Tntu to 

eemed a cold flame of a man. a man 
chemic sort of flame, who under a 

■lor conveyed somehow the linpres- 
it heat of a thousand suns. Hts large 
minly responsible for this feeling and 
feverishly from what was almost a 
thm was the face, the skin of which 
ull dead white. Not more than dftv 
sparse growth of Iron gray hair, hé 
nes the age of Dowsett. Yet Nathan- 
ised control; Daylight could see that 
i a thin faced ascetic. living In a slate 
ted calm, a molten planet under a 
Ice sheet. And yet, above all. most 
was Impressed by the terrific and ai
riness of the man. There was no 
e had all the seeming of having been 

Daylight had the feeling that a 
h would be a deadly offence to his 
and a blasphemy. . f
lat is, Nathaniel Letton took mineral 
the smoothly operating machine of a 
bited the place, while Dowsett took 

and Daylight a cocktail. Nobody 
the unusnalness of a Martini at mid
night looked sharply for that very 
long since learned that Martinis bad 
linted times and places. But he liked 
ling a natural man, he chose delib- 
when and how he pleased. Others 
oeculiar habit of his, but not so Dos- 
and Daylights secret thought was:— 
lu t bat an eye if I called for a glass 
Imate.” . ,
smith arrived In the midst of the 
•ed Scotch
was one of the great Hammersmith 
r one, true, but nevertheless oue of 
which he had locked grapples In the 
John Hammersmith fail to mention 
t old affair. He complimented Day- 

“The echoes of Ophir 
know. And I must say, Mr. Day- 

rnish—that you whipped us rouudly

THESE TWO PIECES MATCH By the way, did you get your copy ? 
If not, we have one ready for you, and if 
you are Interested In seeing the biggest 
range of Suits, Coats, Furs, etc., in Canada, 
drop us a postal today. You will like it.

Prescott. 72, Benja
min, Walton N. S.; Flora* 34,- Brown, 
Grand Harbor. *

FOR SALE

iift'•***V LOT of land containing about sixty 
' acres, partly clear, with barn, in 
the parish of Kingston; will be sold at a 
bargain. Apply to Joseph Flewelling, Clif- 

4155-11-16-sw

Sailed.

Monday, Nov. 7.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine porte, W G Lee.

S S Dominion

t
ton. Kings county, N.B. IThursday, Nov. 40

In the death of Mrs. Jamee. Davidson ; 
who passed away at the residence of T. S. 
Hill,, 95. "Brussels street last evening,. Bt. 
John loses one of its oldest residents/ The 
deceased, who was in the 91st year of her 
age, died aé the result of a paralytic stroke 
which she received a j 

, T, S.jHi!l,. Mra.xFred l 
and Mrs. William; 1$£
IN. J.),. are the only ";

TJARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
■*- ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood", buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-tg attached; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms,, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly jtew, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 

and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain.- 
Apply to Alfred Burley. 16 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

Tuesday, Nov 8. .
, Norcott, Sydney. 

Wednesday, Nov. 9. 
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 

W, G. Lee, Eastport.
AMERICAN•7

<

J ns. LADIES' THROW-OVERw'

POMSCANADIAN PORTS. weeks ago. Mrs) 
Ison, of this city, 
rick, of Newark 
Kving relatives.

IOf fine Mink Marmot, 60 
Lined with 

Price
Dalhousie, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Fram, 

Grindheim, Portland (Me.)
Sid Nbv 2—-Schr H R Silver, .‘Gerhardt, 

New York; Nov 3, stmr Dageid, Steen Sen, 
New York. -

Halifax, Nov 7—Ard, stmr- Melville, 
Montreal and sailed for Capetown.

Sailed—Stmr Rappahannodk, fet John. ’
Dorchester, Nov-" 4—Ard, stmr Cecelia, 

Bryde, Jacksonville, with hard, pine for 
Canada Par & Foundry Co, Amherst.

Montreal, Nov 6—Ard, stmrs "Megaotic, 
Liverpool; Victorian,do; Manchester Port, 
Manchester.

Sid 5—Stmrs Canada, Liverpool; Devohft, 
London; Pretoria», Glasgow; Montfoft, 
London; Manchester Shipper, Manchester; 
Englishman, Bristol; Sokoto, Cuba and 
Nasau; Prinz Adalbert, Hamburg; Ber- 
genhus, Miramiehi.

Nanalma, B f", Nov 6—Sid," stmr Grey- 
stoke Castle, Smith San Francisco.

■ Vancouver, B C, Nov 5—Sid, bark Brit
ish Yoeman, Watts, Port Natal.

Montreal, Nov 9—Ard stmr Lake Mani
toba, from Liverpool.

Halifax. N S, Nov 9—Ard British cruiser 
Brilliant, from St John’s (Nfld); schr 
Fleetley, from New York.

Montreal, Que, Nov 7—Ard stmrs Yoru
ba, from West Indies; Hibernian, from 
London ; Fremona, from Middlesborough ; 
Hesperian, from Glasgow ; 
from London. .

Quebec, Nov 4—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from Montreal for Liverpool, and .pro
ceeded.

Passed 4th—Stmrs Pprthenia, from Mon
treal for Glasgow; Fritzoe (Nor), do for 
Sydney; M C Holm (Dan), do for —.

Passed Fame Point, 4th—Stmr Lady 
Gaspe, from Montreal for Gaspe.

Passed Point Amour, 4th—Stmr Hes
perian, from Glasgow for Montreal.

Sydney, C B, Nov 4—Ard stmrs Kron- 
prinz Olav (Nor), from Montreal; tOecan 
(Nor), do.

Steamed 4th—Stmrs Hermes (Nor) for 
Montreal ; Borgestad (Nor), do Fornebo 
(Nor), for Wabana; Kamfjord ( or), do.

Inches long. 
Brown Satin.

-
;z/■

L
John BC Çîok.

• • ts^jL ■
^ursdaj, Nov. 10

John M. Dick, who fc^wyiaQy- years was 
connected with; the BaWthf JNew Bruns
wick, passed away si, h& home. 140 Car
marthen street, vo^y; stidÿânly i last evening- 
The deceased, who wns/jh the ' 62ndr.-ÿcjtr 
pf his age, surviypitjfTy sût sons -ar-.d 
three daughters: The a&ft-Jphn Q-, Beat- tie; Alan £., Winhipeg^in G,
Ralp> P-, C. Fraser; aid -Arthur' GTpf 
ti|is -city. The daughters are—Mrs. E«ârrt 
Park?, Alberta- Mrs. Maelure Sclajiid- 
ers, Saskatoon, and Miss Muriel, of thin 

1 city, .tint • at present in Saskatoon. - .

It will probably be a Surprise, to most 
people to learn that there "nave been ship
ped, or are ; in transit - or stored' here 'at 
the present time, about 40,000: barrels of 
potatoes, raised in the state ol Maine. Ow
ing to the -short crop of New Brunswick 
potatoes this year, it has been found nei 
cessary, the ehippers say, to import from 

; Arroostook .cotinty, Maine, in order ito fill 
the-orders for jthe Cuban market.

One of the prominent' shippers yester
day said that the potatoes arè brought 
here and shipped to Cuba, an bond. The 
duty in Cuba is eleven cents less tjhan that 
charged for entry into Canady The (Can
adian duty is twenty-five cents a bushel, . - Thoman Di,nn
At the present time there are in the nomas Dixon,
cold storage warehouse here; about. 30,009 ;. X- B., Nov. 9—The sad intelli-
barrels of theVMnpie prodijfi aWartingt!?80^ was received hey'on Saturday of 
shipment to t#e Jtlmraa rrmiwet.*" «««-death at Minneapolis (Minn.) of.

The quality of the potatoes, fc said, was) -Thomas Dixon, formerly of Upper Rex- 
about the same as the- "New- Brunswick" Mr. Dixon had been ill only four
stock. The soil in Aroostook county,, just days -with pneumonia and his death coming 
across the border .from -Carlefon county, 80 suddenly is a great shock to his friends, 
was practically the same as the latter,- He is survived by a widow and a little

In addition to the Maine stock, there dhtighter in Minneapolis, his mother, Mrs. 
are about 35,000 "to 40,600 barrels of the Thomas Dion, er., Upper Rexton; three 
New Brunswick product in. storage, ship-' sistere, Mrs. Anthony McNairn and Miss 
ped or in transit to St. John. The pres- Hattie : Dixon, of this town, and Mrs. 
ent price of New Brunswick potatoes is James McNairn, of Galloway; also four 
$1.25 a barrel, while the price in Maine brothers—Abel, of Tacoma (Wash.) ; An- 
is ninety-five cents. The American prod- drew, of Upper Rtitfon; Alfred, of Hig- 
uct, as stated, is shipped through this city ‘8>ng (Minn.), and "John, of Tracadie, 
m bond and the duty collected from tbe 'Northumberland county. The funeral 
buyer in Cuba. ' 1 ' held at Minneapolis.

The almost unprecedented demand for 
New Brunswick potatoes In the west this 
year, is said to have forced the' price up.
About half the New Brunswick crop has 
already been shipped wéàt/the defers «ay.
The shipments go all the way "irom She,-- ----- *—
brooke, Que., to Calgary: The distern Campbellton, Nov. 7—Following is a list 
buyers are paying *1.25 and freight chargés. of "«uppUe» received from Oct. 31 to Nov

The shippers state that the action of i5- ‘“elusive: /
the city in making the warehouse on tbe ! . Dadies of Sussex—1 barrel, 1 
west side frost proof is bound to be a 1 in8- 
great help to them this season as it will 
double their storage capacity here. Last 
year, owing to inadequate accommodation 
here, it was necessary to hold the stock 
in cars, at considerable expense and risk 
from frost.

Mi
Mi

-J. up. MINK MARMOT MUFFWE WANT MEN
•W <///? Coronation shape. Soft, 

full furred skins. Lined with 
Satin.

8Any man, unemployed or with 
fjiare time each day or week, can make 
tug money selling our hardy, acclimated 
Red Tag Brand guaranteed Trees, Plants 
and Seeds. Complete stock, only
successful varieties, recommended. No cx- 
jierience required; we teach you the busi- 

Handsome samples free. Salary or 
commission paid weekly. This is the best 
mason to start. IVrite

Price
i

Sent to you all charges prepaid, and 
if not satisfactory return at our expense 
and your money.will be refunded.

I
DOMINION NURSERIES 

Montreal, Qoe.
AY“V, ' Î,

V
trn lf : %

Daylight studied hi:n
notice

The undersigned ratepayers of School 
District No. 20, Parish of Hampton and 
'mmnds are hereby notified to pay the 
amounts set opposite their respective names 

lhe undersigned Secretary of School 
trustees within thirty days from the date 
Hereof, together with the costs of the 
notice, otherwise the lands will be sold 

1910 Arrears, Total. 
»dliam J. Brawley ....$6.58 $7.91 $14.47 
Jamee Brawley estate.. 6.56 

Dated November 7th, 1910.
james McDermott

-ecretary of School Trustees, District

We are the people icha-fnake everything to your measure—guarantee a Jit, or refund your money.own
S'ess. came

Montgomery Ross <&> CompanyCornishman, i

fht could not escape the shock of the 
ad come down to them of the fight 
ad flung all his strength and the 
ondike millions. The Hammersmiths 
! when a fight of that dimension was 
skirmish of which they deigned to 
ley sure play an almighty big game 

his conclusion, accompanied by a 
tion that it was just precisely that 
> in which he was about to be Invited 
For the moment he poignantly re- 

>r was not true and that his eleven 
in reality thirty millions. Well, that 
ae frank about; he would let them 
' many stacks of chips he could buy. 
imith was young and rat. Not a 
hirty, bis face, save for the aduro
under the eyes, was as smooth and 
s. He, too, gave the impression of 
bowed in the pink of health; the 
oth shaven skin of the face shouted 
his splendid physical condition. In 
perfect skin his very fatness aud

Box 110, Station B. MONTREAL
10.02 16.88 was

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESCAMPBELLTON BELIEFX

L'p-te-Date Specialties ]
Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems. ^
Self-Balancing Ledgers. * **
Latest Edition of Pitman's '
Burroughs Adding Machine.
(-ammeter Multigraph, 
general Up-to-l)afcenees.
Latest Catalogue to any addreza. '

TOWN AND COUNTRY
T N Canada, as in every other country, the condition shown 
I in the picture is pne of the greatest worries of those "who 

case cloth- have an eye for the future—the tendency of population
q , r . , . - , to leave the country and heap up in cities. The figures
Mins' mXi6\AD,hmock7FreLk0ton-i bafled upon a table in the last census showing growth of 

barrel clothing. population in all towns and cities in the Dominion which in
F. Boal, Sussex—3 parcels clothing. 1901, had over 5,000 people. These only are here counted as 

Kentvi'i of Sti ,heorge l>r Mrs- T- R- town dwellers, and all the rest as country dwellers. The fig- 
Mrs. G.Tarley White, Sussex-1 parcel ures sho^ th»t whereas at the time of the first census the 

clothing. vountry dwellers were eight times as numerous as the town
IS YOUR SKIM fill FIDF t Miea Lizzie Estey, Summerville (N. B.)— dwellers, at the last census they were only three times as

1 Ladies’0Abins et n ,i .c numerous. Or, to look at the figures in another way, while
Does it seem to you that you can’t stand ,i-TT "t d^/fiety Set?e, Gr<>Te Metho- the rural population increased onlv 25 per cent the urban J 

pother /minute of that awful, burning Johnh sü^-ïp^rcefri^hing, - population has increased 300 per cent. And there is every L4^ i
That it MUST be cooled? ^ra- Ryan- Fredericton—l box clothing, indication that when the census is taken next year, the condition will be found “exactly the same only
That you MUST have relief? s ? Timr^r.iothTnX1’186’ Stewmcke (N- mor6. s0, ’ ’ and this notwithstanding the fact that we have millions of acres of virgin land and are spend-

SShfm&SSSSr e “"Stol. Ot doll.,, „ people ,h.t l.„d „i,h immigra,, farmers. Dweller, in any eit, e.n ob.er.eThe
compounded only in D D. D. Prescription stove' i tefd«nc-v of population by contrasting the growth of their city with the comparative—perhaps even ab-

The very first drops STOP that awfui P' J" B01'1". Sussex—2 parcels clothing (5 solute—stagnation of the country round about, and can judge what the census of 1911 is likely to reveal
burning instantly! IP wlXTu r , ; f , , . J"1* thls respect. In the decade preceding 1901 Toronto increased by 27,000 ; it grows that much every

The first drops gi0v0ethyeouaâdfeelîng of com- dothrng! | ye" nowadays. Winnipeg increased 17,000 in ten years before the last census. What would Winnipeg-
fort that you have not enjoyed fim months Ladies of Andover—l bag clothing. gers think of an increase j)f less than 2,000 a year now» Vancouver grew from nothing to 13,000 be-
or perhaps years. Mrs. Fred. King, St. John—1-2 barrel tween 1881 and 1891 and then doubled to 26,000 in the next decade. Does anybody suppose it has onlv

Take our word for it. clo*hmS' T<- , ! maintained this rate of growth since then? There were only 19,000 people in all British Columbia in
Write the D°Da D.’Laboratorire* nl clothing. " 68 “ re” Parce 1901’ °f whon 50,000, or about one in three, were in the two big cities of Vancouver and Victoria. Know-

T. W. W„ 49 Colbome street Toronto Summeriand (B. C.)—1 box clothing. îng '™at we °° of the growth of these cities, to say nothing of the other railway, mining and fruit-
and they will send you trial bottle free. ’ ?be following cash has also been re- handling centres that hayie developed, can we hope that, even in that new country, rural growth has kept

For sale by all druggists. ' n^V Aver Fawcetts Hill IN ri Pac6 with urban? At the rate at which we are going the cry will soon be raised in Canada which has
(colibcted). . . .( / ’$ 10.oo been raised ^ewhere, “back to the land!”

Chiirch collection Piptou Landing 
S.), by the Rev. A. J. McDonald,
per David Chirstison..........................

Rev. Wm. Townsend, Fairville........
Collection per Rev» E. A. McCurdy,

D. D., Halifax, as follows: Bar
ney’s River, $3; Rev. W. M. Mc
Leod, Truro (N. S.), $3.43.......... 6.43

Citizens of Victoria (B. C.), (per 
Royal Bank of Canada)

rsoi« »are «891
BRITISH PORTS.

Port Natal, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Bendu,
Montreal.

Avonmouth, Nov Sid stmr Royal 
George, for Montreal.

London, Nov 9-r-Sld stmr Kanawha, ffer 
Halifax and St. John.

Maryport, Nov 8—Sid stmr Thelma, for 
Sydney (C B.)

Fishguard, Nov 9—Ard stmr Caronia. 
from New York for Liverpool, and 
ceeded.

Southampton, Nov 9—Sid stmr Teutonic, 
for New York.

Queenstown, Nov 9—Ard stmr Cymric, 
from Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded.

London, Nov 9—Sid stmr Pomeranian, 
for Montreal.

Southampton, Nov 9—Sid stmr George 
Washington, for New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Uneyard Haven, Maes, Nov 7—Ard,schrs 
Moaihi. New York for St John; Lillian 
Blauvelt, for Yarmouth; Ladysmith, Inn- 
graham Dock for New York.

Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schrs Pandora, Dur- 
chester; Mercedes, Clementsport; Silver 
Star, Maitland;

Sid—Bark Queen, Conception, Uruaguay; 
schr Ashley, Maitland.
- Hyannis, Mass, Nov 7—Ard, schr Locust,
River Hebert for. Stonington.

Salem, Mass, Nov 7—Ard, schrs Alaska,
Eatonville for Vineyard Haven; St Ber
nard; Parrsboro for do.

Philadelphia,1 Nov 7^-Ard, schr Annie F 
15*C^tglon, Newcastle.

Boston, Nov 8—Ard," schs Bobs, Clem 
en^sport (NS.)

Sailed—Sch Archie Crowell, Bridgetown 
(N S.)

Boston, Nov 9—Ard schrs Hattie Muriel,
. from Dorchester (N B); Swallow, from 

St John; Union, from River Hebert (N S.)
Sid—Stmr Anglican, for Liverpool; Pilar 

De Larrinaga, for Buenos Ayres via New 
York.

X ineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 9—Ard 
schrs Crescent, from Hartford for Econ
omy (N 8); St Anthony, from Stamford 
(Conn), for Port GrevilleFlorence 15 
Melanson, from Fall River fpr Nova 
Scotia; Alaska, from Eatonville (N S) for 
orders; St Bernard, from Parrsboro (N 
S), for Stonington (Conn.)- 

Ski—Schrs Lavonia, from St John for 
New York; Elma, do for do; Wanola, 
from Chatham (N B), for do; Ladysmith, 
from Ingram Dock (N S), for do. WATERBUKY—In this city, on Sun-

Salem, Mass, Nov 9—Ard séhts Annie day, 6th inst., Sarah Lucy, daughter of 
B. Mitchell, from South Amboy; Mans- the late Duncan McL. and Anne Water- 
field, from Beaver Harbor. bury.

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 9—Ard schr Helen McKENNA—At West Roxbury, Nov. 
G King, from St John for Salem, for 5, Andrew, beloved husband of Mary Mt- 
orders. Kenna (nee Cunningham).

New York, Nov 9—Sid etinrs Maure- HUGHES—Suddenly,.in this city, on the
tania via Queenstown ; Lapland, for Ant- 7th inst., John Hughes, aged 69 years, 
werp via Dover. leaving a wife, two sons and four daugb-

N ewport News, Va, Not f—,4rd stmr tcra.
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pro-GOLD ORNAMENTS.

:■
'’Lin gold ornaments should be washed- 

O'rasionally m warm soapsuds to which 
' few drops of sal volatile have been
added.

In the

iy

P case of chains and bracelets 
;',a 1 '• ofi cl°sc links, which are liable to 
' irbor bust, an excellent plan is to place 

to soak in a bottle which is half 
l!! of warm soapsuds mixed with a little 
r pared chalk. Leave them for a few 

rs, then shake the bottle vigorously, 
off the làther, rinse the jewelry In 

y water and dry * as thoroughly ' as pos- 
Nble.

!
| :

I|
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BIRTHS

CIBLE BETWEEN 
GftNNET ROCK 

AND SEAL COVE

ing in the late fall or winter the Tyrian 
could not get out of North Sydney much 
before May owing to ice and other con
ditions, not favorable to shipping.

splints get bent all one way, and then 
they meet together at their ends. They 
don't bite, they don’t take hold of dust as

../arass.1/i 16.00FLEWELLING—At Perry's Point, Nov. 
4th, to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. JTlewelli 
daughter.

5.00
ng, a

they are meant to do, they don’t 
clean; and when a broom has come to this 
condition the sweeper is less careful of 
it, for then it is not so good a broom. 
Such a broom the sweeper feels that he 
may push ahead of him; and "when he does 
this with it the broom is finally and 
trievably ruined.

“Of course the correct way to use a 
broom is with the handle, in its initial 
position, held vertically, so that all the 
splints in the face of the broom will take 
hold at the same time and evenly. In 
sweeping, the broom should be swung 
back and forth from

sweep : ;
IHOW TO SPOIL A BROOMif Cores Your Ills

/ No Doctors
(or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 

maintains health. The 
'effected Oxygenor King” Is a eclen- 

jf ),^ithefvlSe b?8ed on natural laws. Ill 
fl , HhJtsudu® to the devitalization of the 

of nL- the absence of a suflQcient amount"
■ !

: ,eVv7 eta^e yields to Its effective power. 
Liver KXiyK,nSr W91 remedy or cur© Heart,

Il ÎJs'æafflSSWESffâSSE

îisSS»-
vom lï5 an "pportunit, to demm.tr.te on

Rertected “Oxygenor King'* Patented.
W Beware of Imltetlow

^^0x\\oye«\j3tC
So>C 8292, ‘

C/fATHAn, uNT.
< CnjvAzxA,

marriages
No Drugs! 617.00

BRADSHAW-SMITH-On Nov. 
Charles E. Bradshaw, of Everett (Mass.)’ 
to Misa Emily L. Smith, of St. Martins^ 
St. John county, by Rev. Dr. Hutchiuson.

CALDER-CLARK- In this city, 
November 8, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
tor of St. Mary’s church, Charles G. 
Calder and Marion A. Clark, both of 
Campobello, Charlotte county.

WISHART-F ULTON—On Oct. 26, Wil
liam M. Wishatt, of North Forks,’ Snn- 
bury county, was mun-ied at upper Mills, 
Chipman, Queens county, to Miss Carrie 
!.. Fnlton, of that place. The

Here You Find Set Forth Also How 
to Use it to the Best Advantage,

7th,1.7

CASTOR IAT A cable has been laid between Gannet 
Rock and Seal Cove, Grand Manan, by 
the public works department steamer “Ty
rian" Capt. Dixon, which left St. John 
on last Tuesday. This is a very iinport- 
and much-needed work.

It will be remembered about a year ago 
the Hestia was lost in the vicinity of 
these treacherous rocks and there was con
siderable loss of life and it was claimed 
that had there been comntanication estab
lished with Gannet Rock, prompt aid 
could have been rendered the suffering 
crew.

The new cable makes six operated and 
maintained bÿ the public works depart
ment in the Bay of Fundy and kept in 
operation and repair by the ‘'Tyrian." It 
is more than likely this ship will eventu
ally have to make either this port or 
Halifax her headquarters. At the present 
time North Sydney is the home port and 

Mr; it is claimed by shipping men that there 
should be a change as in the event of any 
of the cables becoming defective or break-

on
(New York Sun).

“It makes me sad," said a broom maker, 
“to see the way people use brooms. The 
life of a brdom could be twice prolonged 
by proper usage, and used properly it 
would be vastly easier to use.

“You’ve seen people sweeping ahead of 
them, pushing stuff with a 4)room ? Why, 
the best broom that ever was made, of 
the. best and most perfectly seasoned 
broomcorn stock that ever was put into a 
broom wouldn’t stand such treatment as 
that.

Por Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
up the speculating crowd,” 

rnith proclaimed jubilantly, as 
“And you are the man to do

■
I

Bears the 
Btghatore of

a point back of the 
sweeper to a point at an equal* distance 
in front. That is the proper way to 
a broom, and then every day the sweeper 
should turn the broom around, u 
sweep with a different side daily, 
in this manner and turned daily the broom 
Wears down evenly.

‘T have seen—a delight to the profes
sional eye and

mnch could be nothing other than 
i constituted to be prone to fat- ceremony

was performed by Rev. D. McD. Clarke. ■ WEDDINGS so as toI. :Usedcentred down to business, though 
1 first to say rds say about the forth- 
nal yacht race and about his own 
cht, the Electra, whose recent en- 
iy antiquated. Dowsett broached 
an occasional remark from the other 
ht asked questions. Whatever the 

was going into it with his eyes 
filled his eyes with the practical 

ey had In mind.

DEATHS
Calder-Clarke. comfort to everybody 

who likes to see an implement used to 
the best advantage, thoughtfully and 
siderately—I have seen brooms that had 
been eo used that had worn down almost 
to the binding threads but that still bit 
beautifully. I am perfectly well 

way that brooms carelessly used, as commonly
they soon get the broom lopsided, so that they arc, wear out faster, with a corres-
they can t use it any other way. There ponding benefit to broom manufacturers •
couldnt be a worse way. but still I do really hate to see anybody

Used in this manner, tne points of the misuse a broom."

“With such handling, splints will break 
off. The splints remaining, jagged and 
uneven, bear unevenly on the surface. You 
never can* sweep clean with it after that.

“Then you know the majority of sweep
ers always sweep with the same side of 
the room to the front, and in this

A very quiet wedding was celebrated 
last evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

when
was married to 

Miss Marion A. Clarke. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. Dr. Raymond. The 
bride wore a handsome gown of pearl 
grey. There were no attendants, 
and Mrs. Calder left Tuesday for their 
future home in Campobello.

J. II. Robinson, Forest street, 
Charles Gordon Calder

aware
To Be Continued.)
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?Here's the Footwear J

for You and Your Wife ! M
//

:
if

A FELT FOOT

W is the perfect protection
i . against Canadian Winters.

Light, easy, comfortable— 
and keep the feet always 

warm. Neat, graceful and attractive. /
[ ' The trademark, shown, is on the sole L
k of every Genuine Kimmel Felt Shoe and A

Slipper. Look for it and take no other. jGF
SOLD DY LEADING DEALERS. f.mr-T,
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EVIDENCE Of IRREGULARITY 
III TOE Om MARKET IS

™ h°ni bet0re ^>toee i tfc. toll, bad .old no space “Well, who, yb'nr oplmon>That^miL M ‘“..«A cot?,try m8rket' have anything to do with itT
Does ‘forestallin . When Akerley get the tolls," the alder- The deputy clerk (at the market.

1 rb:Luitd7ol b ,J, *1 u
to get «idente of it? ** 1 htt ® <bfficult *he m,rket belonged to the collector and I don’t, remember having done so.

Oh Ll. A, accordingly. If yon didn’t send anyone to the clerk,
> very difficult. At that timef I considered that I knew why didn’t yon?

Other RllToe Vtnhito/i C«,„. v quite astnueh about the market as anyone Well, I told Mr. Potts he would have 
me nuies Violated, rle Says. else and-could afford to pay as much for the same privileges as Mr. Akerley.
Mr. Dunham-then went onto tell what the_ privilege of cofleeting the tolls. I What did you understand by the word 

other rules of- tile market were violated.! B**d? * Vl «tfeèial business to make in- privileges. Anything more than the col-
There was some complaint about smoking* ^ulrEeft a,td I foond that Mr, Akerley was lection of the tolls?
which he tried to keep down as much as j receiTmS money for the use of stalls which | No, I didn’t think so. 
possible. Meat was sometimes sold from I B P“vS^e t had never had. In jus- Well, you know that the city sells the
the wholesale racks in pieces'less than a i ‘L®* 1to them I must say that I do not right to collect the tolls, and that the
Quarter. He thought the regulations re- i ^at either the deck of the market buyer has that right. He would not
quiring the legs of turkey* to be removed or„, director knew of this. have to come to you about that would

’to the first joint and the entrails removed > 3n 1B°T 1 again: bought the tolls. Be- he?
ought to be repealed. Sometimes he had V>re Purchasing, however, I went to the I could not say as to that, 
trouble with unwholesome meat being- cx- *Vrei‘’°r ar,d said that I would bid on Well, you said that this year some came 
posed and thought he .ought to have the I could have the same privileges f° y°u after the sale, asking for space,
power to order such to be destroyed. Oc- fs -Akerley had enjoyed and he said and you told them that you had nothing 
casionally he had found short weight pack- 1 could- to do with it?
ages of butter but not often. Tu , . ... _ , „ Yes.

i nought it Was Good Business, Who w°uid have to do with it?
"At that time I don’t believe the di- I-u0uMn’t,,1say,1that' 

rector knew what I meant by the word A1? W0U d a 0t apace to tbese apph' 
privileges and I merely thought that as a C*îk ' , , ,
business man I had played as sharp a trick clerk- e ,
as I knew how. That “year there were d y0U ,for apace?
eight stands not sold by' the city and I r~t° I remember who d,d-

SM.*.S SSto àu Z I» r
—• **-'«••I ftawsr*di<■

“The most T ______ _ c , Have you, knowingly, at any time given
ing this space was between $200 3 $300 of^ace™ t0 ^ P°ttS 8el’ ^ d‘6P°Se
m/Çt etctffiVt^t market'clerk ^ ’*** ^ H""m

^Zs^tMay or dune. »

Z ffl Jhtl/it n a When you knew that Hoy Potts had ?g r.T ed by,the s,teamshiP com- i being made to handle a lavg,
acaiHoM yT HiRei ™>,Whenth,ey|,ea8ed space to «r. Hamm you didn’t pame« f°r the arrival ot the first boats, | passengers.

ro3tor hasTn bë .IT J8 ,3"?; tbe reP°rt the matter to the safety board or be farat S‘X, A wb!ch ar"ve almost daily j The winter staffs of the stea: ■rector I asked the^" 8peak to any°ne? 3 AV^V0 Al-25^ °f th,S montb- ! are expected in a few days no.
3e richts and uTfv-L W0Uldr A'? the No- ' did not think it mv duty. r JA, m,,, Vlrgmlan wiIi inaugu- will require to be on hand
ioved He cait m as J J?ad en" In y°ur opinion, what is your duty? Xat® ,the 1910-1911 season, she being ex-.gmian on the 18th. The person..
3 satiSetnrv to 3 AATA® “1 Wel1. my dut>' » to advise Mr. Dunham pac ed on the 18th The others are ex-1 show a few changes from last 
3k th„ d A , ' A‘ t,h“1tme I What-to do. pected m order as follows: Furness liner some familiar faces will he mto'n.
whM nrivifece!1'rJAA ,perf™t'y well Well, here was a case. Did you give ^nawh. on the 22nd, Manchester liner the C. P. R. staff Mr. Lafnn-
wa« d 8>Si,d r,f 7,ed \° ,aS the word him any advice about this? Manchester Commerce and Donaldson liner take the place of Mr. Davis v
3or nAv,m Ar A '® the di" r did not know there was anything ^talm on the 24th and the C. P. R. Em- with the Canadian Northern'
w7did”Jt bhf A A» IV iiAT Wr0ng ab0Ut jt- ' AnT Ire,and ,a,ld AP- 1L London andderson will replace Mr. Bruns",
would have to m kth ^ ^ ^ A A 1 WOuld rather you wonld tell me the Apt verP ,mei Mount Temple'on the 25th. : terpreter. On the Allan staff Mr
The lessee of fcltitC 5 W'th °ther aide' What did you think was n8ht th V Pc ?' is aJready on, and Mr. Fielding will not be 1er
afterwards  ̂ Y des,red 6Pace about it? the way. an* of this lot. 500,000 bushels, I places being taken by Mr. Ben ;

Well, I thought that as long as I had i?or®.t lan 60.000 bushels are already m Mr. Wallace. James McDougall 
nothing to do with it, it was none of my b,8 .elevators at Sand Point ready for ; Donaldson line, will also be am-i • • 
business. shipment While there is no I. C. R. who will not make the trip here. iL it .

At this point the recorder asked the tVhat, in your opinion, have you to do grain on hami as yet, a large quantity is not known as yet who will take hi= ri-... 
witness his opinion about the law relating with in the market? -- ______________________ __
to forestalling. Well, I suppose, ae director, I have full ______ . ---------- -------------- -

In reply, Aid. Potts said in his estima- char8e of the market, 
tion the law was not worth the paper it Explain what you have to do? 
was written on. The result of any effort 8ee tbat the market by-laws
that had been made to stop the practice t°rced and direct Mr. Dunham, 
had been that the dealers had gone to the ■H'ave you ^aued any directions to Mr.
Marsh bridge, stopped the country teams Dunham lately? 
coming in and bought whatever they ' es. I think within the year, 
wanted, thereby depriving the market of What were these directions about?
just so much revenue. "In my opinion About am°kmg' ne 1 met a friend of mine the other day orchard was a clover
the section is unreasonable and unworlc- vvl,at directions did you issue about , , , . . TT . „ .“ ’ clover
able. Conditions have so changed with re- fore,staUi°8- d * ked chlckenB of course. He is one around the trees, which were banker w.
gard to the country market that the by- Well, I told Mr. Dunham to try and those people I call successful poultry coa^se 8and ar‘d ashes, 
laws are out of date.” prevent it. raisers, that is, having started about five leA Wa.a n0t unns°al—principal

“Some reference has been made to a ,e- ,”a£ th.ere been an>' proaecntion, un- years ago with about $5 and his good will, the^’ m^xed wUhArn"” " iA'" 
mark you made when Mr. Allaby’s show AA ahm,°f y°Ur dlrec" aad having lived comfortably, and having I Taw “epara ed mT ' ‘ t ‘

iSE-”,w —111 ” „,b„,

' ,l,, r- h« been some mieubder- l0ns and being at the head of a ---- k" Al'l' Vkh.l' ?;; ' j '[

s-ti ti».YT rp sr-SL-sr;.tis; artsvjx at S
remove mm Mr. Dunham here interposed to say that ful. untjl Q , fihlT

^ kn<7 °f either the clerk or the ia8t prosecution for forestalling was Just now he sells his eggs for market. givc tid either- tLv 
the director sending anyone to you to pur- three years ago. He gets in Toronto forty cents a dozen Seven to ten cents each
Tw n T Y . v Within three years you have taken no for h,s eggs. He will be getting fifty and' Ce'’tS each

at tx’ direct0r w“en applied to by I farther steps to prevent forestalling? i sixty cents a dozen before the winter is 
Mr. Hamm for a stand m the market told) Yes, I think so. | over, and that sounds like money.

im. I understand, that he would have i Did it not strike you as a singular thing There is no trick in getting eggs when 
to make arrangements with Mr. Potts. I that the man who collected the tolls should 1 they bring the most money if you have
presume when he said this he meant Roy lease space? ■ I good birds and feed them right. It is all
rotte. W hen Mc. 1 enwick - applied for I had no knowledge of it. a question of good management,
a stand the dirtfrtor also told him he Well, some one spoke to you about it My friend shoWed me an article written 
won d have to make arrangements with last May. Did it not strike you then as by a Mr. Kenyon in the New York Tn-
the lessee of the tolls, Mr. Potts.’’ a strange toing? bune which ia worth reproducing.

I couldn’t say. As I went trolleying from Pennsylvania
to Maine, visiting many hotels, restaurants 
and homes of friends, I received bills of 
fare and noted prices. For anything with 
beef in it 40 to 85 cents was a common 
charge. Hotel prices have doubled in 
twenty years, and have advanced twenty 
per cent in the last two years.

Un the road I saw acres and square 
miles, of beef cattle lands and sheep lands, 
but I did not see the cattle and sheep.

I But for the cows and hens we would have

would

Blasting Powder
Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.OUT AT INOUÏ

Director Wisely; Deputy Market Clerk Dunham and Percy 
Allaby on the Sftnd—Has Been Forestalling, Says Mr. 
Dunham—Imrestigatioa to Be Contiiued Tonight.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LARGE QUANTITY OF GRAIN 
NOW ON WAY TO ST. JOHN

Thursday, Nov. l(!f in the market. Do you know of anybody 
The committee appointed at Monday’s else who occupied a stand without buying 

meeting of the common council to investi- from the city?
Oh, yes, men came in every week and I 

used to place them in empty stands.
Did anybody have a show case in thp 

market in 1906? s • v 
, No. ; ; :-;v,. r.;> ,*yjV

When did that begin? fice.
Last spring. :* Who put you there?
How many began it then? I got the right to go there from Roy
Belyea and Hamm, Babkirk, Howe, AH 

baby and Win. Bell. Hdw much did you pay?
That's six who began to keep shop in the Sixty dollars, 

market? Did,you pay tolls in addition?
Well, that’s about it. Yea* .
They occupied space in- the market for Hid you do Ebusiness on your own ac- 

which they never paid the city and are do- c9tmt? 
ing so permanently. Weli, partly.

Yes, but Mr. Williams and Babkirk were And partly on account of whom? 
there last year. F. & Williams. I got meat from him.

Were they occupying space for any num- Did. you do business on account of any- 
ber of years? body else?

No, not any more than what I assigned. Yes,va commission biSainess.
That’s different from what I mean. Did , ^ou a conversation with Mr. Dun* 

they occupy, any space you did not assign ?
Well, last ^year Mr. Potts asked me if I Weu I don t remember making the state- 

had any objection to Mr. Allaby having a mentions. I know I said so to
other'people.

Did ' you have Mr. Williams’ goods on 
commission? 1 

No, out and out sale.
What is the nature of 

ments with Mr. Williams?
He pays me a weekly salary.
You pay Mr. Williams only if you sell 

the goods? »
I pay him weekly. „
Yes, but you wouldn’t pay him for any 

goods not disposed of, would you?
No.
You are just Mr. Williams’ agent, aren’t 

you?
Yes.
So far as the city is concerned you never 

bought or leased the right to do busine-ss 
in the market?

)
Percy Allaby,

Percy Allaby was then called to the 
stand. He said he had been in the 
ket two years next May.

What part did you go tô?
The side aisle in front of the clerk’is of-

gate conditions in the country market held 
its first session last night and adjourned 
till thisa evening at 7 o’clock. All the 
members of the committee—Aid, Jones, 
Hayes, Wigmore and Elkin—were present 
and Aid. Jones was chosen permanent 
chairman. Recorder Baxter conducted the 
examination of the witnesses, and Mayor 
Frink, Aid. Vsnwart, White and Potta, 
and Superintendent Waring* of the ferry, 
were present as spectators. In addition, 
quite a number of the dealers from the 
country market were in the committee 
room. Common Clerk Wardroper was 
present, as well as his stenographer, Miss 
Wetmore. Director Wisely was on the 
stand toi a few minutes, but was stood 

i aside till this evening. William C. Dun
ham, deputy clerk of the market, and 
Percy Allaby also gave evidence.

At the outset after the committee bad 
organized, the recorder read the conditions 
of the sale of stands in the market with 
some particulars of the sale of May 2, 1910. 
Before retiring, the common clerk pro
duced copies of the market by-laws.

The section referring to the pro 
G. A. Stanley Hopkins against the manppr 
in which the sale of stall» in the country 
market wes conducted was also read.
Director Wisely,

Director Wisely was the first witness, 
and was examined by the recorder:

You have been director of public safety 
ainoe 1889, have you not?

Yes, sir.
The stalls from 8 to 20 in the market 

were for the use of the country people, 
were they not?

Well I’m not sure; I cannot 
off hand.

Have you anything you could look up 
and tell?

No. I am going to show you and every
body in this country that I never took a 
cent from anybody.

Now, Mr. Wisely, no one has charged 
you with anything of the kind.

No, I only wish they would formulate 
some charges.

Weti, Mr. Wisely, 
question?

No sir, I can’t, 
more- about tbese matters than I do.

Have there been to your knowledge in 
I the market any stands sold outside of 

those sold by the city?
Not to my knowledge. Only 
What one was that? 
vharles Hamm, who complained to me 

that he had paid too much to Mr. Potts.
Did that suggest to your mind that a 

sale had been made?
Well, the old" man send' he was in a poor 

place.
Do you know how much, he paid ?
I think about 940.
Mr. Wisely, do you remember being at 

a consultation when the chairman of the 
aafety board and Mr. Dunham were pres
ent, previous to the sale this year?

No, air.
The money from the sale did not 

through your hands?
• Nti, sir, not a cent. The chamberlain 

was there and received it.
Was it ever said in your presence that 

stands were sold by the lessee of the tolls?
No, sir. About four year ago I put up 

twelve stands and when they were put 
up at auction a Mr. Daley bought them 
all in.

Did you ever know of the lessee of the 
market tolls selling stands?

No, never.
Do you personally overlook the market, 

or does Mr. Dunham?
Well, I never interfere with Mr. Dun

ham, although under the union act I am 
clerk of the 

That answer is a little wider than I 
‘"wanted. What do you do?

Oh, I look after what repaire are need
ed to the building and order them.

If there is a questioh of a violation of 
the by-laws does Mr. Dunham come to 
you?

Yes, sir.
Are you familiar with the by-laws; have 

you advised Mr. Dunham about them?
Yes I have advised -Mr. Dunham about 

store keepers in the market. I am here 
to protect myself and to show that I never 
received a cent from anyone.

No, Mr. Wisely; I think you are here 
for a little more than that. You are 
here to answer what questions are put to 
you and give the committee what informa
tion you can. I think the committee will 
excuse you, Mr. Wisely, till the next ses
sion. I don’t think 
pared.

Oh, no. I want to have it out tonight. 
I’m prepared enough.

Well, we’ll put it down to my not being 
prepared. I’ll now call Mr. Dunham.

Mr, Dunham.

mar-

More Thaa 60,000 Bushels Already Stored ia Big Elcvat- 
ors at Sand Point—Allan Liner Virginian First Ship to 
Come Here Under Winter Schedule.

stancU
Wnat did you say? *
I said I had no objection if the director 

gave his permission.
How do you account for Babkirk or 

Howe getting stands at all?
Well, last year Babkirk 

butch 
co un

You say they got up. How did they get 
up?

They came up themselves.
Do you mean that a man can move his 

goods into a stand in the market when he 
likes? )

Oh, no, they asked me.
Did the lessee profess to sell space?
No. —
When did that begin?
Two years ago.
Who bought from him?
Hamm and Armstrong.
How did the matter come to your know

ledge?
Through Mr. Hamm telling me that he 

was paying too much for his stand.
Did that state of affairs strike 

unusal?
Yes.
Did you report fit?
No.
Did you move him?
Well, I did oh one occasiop.
Was there any protest?
Yes, from some of the other stand hold-

l

test of
your arrange-

was on the 
market but got up • into the 

market.
Forestalling.here’

Qfc

SOME FACTS «BOUT POOL»
BY J. R. COTE.answer you

No.
Do you sell any fresh meat?
Some times.
Did you sell on commission for 

outside of the city?
Yes.
Name them.
James B. Allaby, of Salt Springs, Kings 

county.
Sut what you handle for Mr. Williams 

makes up the bulk of your business?
Well, a fairly good share, more than 

half.
The show case that has been heard so 

much of. It was~Mr. Williams’, I sup
pose?

No, I bought it. I got permission from 
« ^ „ , . , Mr. Dunham to place it there.So you moved Hamm and Armstrong? About when9 
No, I moved Hamm. I think Armstrong This vpar ...

had made arrangements with Hamm to ; you brinv a lot of hnw in* 1 ïv, 
occupy part of the stand. ket doudou ? °f ^ ^ ^

Well hemtolpJta°m ? 1 ^ them for Mr' WfflUm,.
Well, he told me Mr Potts. part 0f what j am id for Qns$r1 - - *- <*•

JïïSiiHff .rvh* ““ s T£rtbî,',z «=> Potts.
Hamm anTArmstrong were the only “o ' ^ Bt"ff? p™’* C°™P^dpth?. “immat,on of AM'

WH° °^upied stand6 n0t11Z3, This concluded Mr. Allaby’s examina- stand. ’
I toa" Ha^e,Tnd How” an™ Z: tZ Jt w^ed%ohhTZht ‘t toU°Uf “"to 168668 ?f the market

tirk were occupying stands then. Young any te^id: ^"TvZZ ike’ Yes'” ^ ^ ^ ^

wouMCCe to tote't CnaumtZ ^ right the market derk had, The year previous to thi. one, did you
S fT W. M rp S T ? i a ter g,vmg permission to me to put a sell any space?
trlX he COU d DOt keep eh°r caae in my etand,, to remove it.” I could not tell

Did vou move them in IfWfl’ AfTh<A re™rd»r—“Well, I may say to you,. Did you sell anv space this year?
Did y u move them in 1909. Mr Allaby, the clerk had no right in the Yes. I sold to Howe, Babkirk, Belyea.
w. ( ., . , “rat place to give you permission to place Allaby and Mr. Bell.
Whatever space they occupied waa as- a show case in your stand. In the next Can 

signed by you . , place if you had any right in the market
T min v . , , , . at f11 y°u wer= under the orders of the
In 1910, what came to your knowledge? | clerk as to the apace you might occupy”
Babkirk came to me and said he was j Mr. Allaby went on to explain that the

P7^gu.°°v^ Jr,h‘S 8t?d' a v. t' ™a,-™.why the show case was put in was No, I had no talk with the director. 
1,, , ,1“*, k”°Tr what you learned about that his stand was in a draughty place and : When I wanted to know anything I ask-

■r l?,* U year' , :t was impossible to keep anything clean ed the clerk or my father.
Roy Potts came to me and asked me if without it.

I had any objection to Mr. Allaby selling At this point the committee adjourned 
there and I said no. till this evening at 7 o’clock.

Had he a show case then? _____ John McDonald then took the stand
Not up to that time. ' , Friday Nov 11 and-made a statement in connection with
Do you know of any regulation forbidding The committee investigating "conditions the SaIe °£ meat' He eaid that hc 

the sale of smoked meats in the market? in the country market heard some interest- ? tenant o£ a stall and rack in the mar- 
No. , ing statements regarding the manner in a.nd was asEeeeed on the business, al-
Did you understand that Mr. Allaby was which the city by-laws are ignored in the thoug l he was a resident of the county, 

selling on bis own account, or on commis- building at their session last night Ac He pald rent for his accommodation in 
aion? cording to the evidence Mr. Akerley * as lhe b™!d™g besides market fees. A large

the first lessee of the market tolls who de- fJ°,m ?^no had - thla week com"
rived additional revenue from leasing menced to do Business m the market m 
stands to applicants. Aid. Potts and his H K tbe local men.
son, Roy Potto, gave some rather inter- h™.had been ported repeatedly for do- 

You know that Mr. Williams lives in the estin8 statements last night. Director nS bus,ness in the city without a.license 
city. What about the section which pro- Wisely and Mr. Dunham were recalled " f . 1pf*1’Ce aoart' however they had
vides that all auch goods exposed in the and in addition John McDonald, George toM ,ty had a ngh‘ *° ,do business
market must come from a distance of not ' H- Dickson and James Macaulay took the °”? .t” } Y7 pald ™rket fees on tnc
lesa than five miles from the city. Did you 8tand and gave their opinion, regarding gn?und that the>" resided more than five 
think he came within that? the state of affairs in the country market tbe ,,clty' Dunng the sum-

Well, yes, I knew he lived in the city, The interest in the proceedings seems to s0,d.maat from. th®. . ,
but I said the stuff should not be allowed in be deepening and there was a larger num- i k, c,ame to the market the clerk
the market at all. At the time Dunn's pork her of spectators present than on the first assigned them space m the middle 
factory’was burned in Mnaqnasl, and mov- ™ght. Besides In. worship, Aid. Smith Z In ^ riTn" ?,5m ZT S°? 
ed to South Bay I protested against their I Md Sproul were in the committee’ room in h.h ®8t j \ N°ur^h 
products being exposed for sale in the mar- ! ^lth Ald- Van wart, chairman of the safety sai, outsi*è°nf toph!.itv market ^ W‘° 6" 
ket. Hurd Peters, however, came to me board. Quite a number of men unable to au hJ I a Z^with a plan and -by means of it tried to 6ecure seats in the committee room stood H l kt*d lf <bere was any par-
show that the factory at Grand Bay was five during the proceedings at the door of the L better^mte ted Than dea ere ahould 
miles from the city. There was’ a great ^ room. All the members of the com- Xr fine of busmees 'D ’
outcry and in consequence Dunn’s stuff was m,ttee were present. Recorder Baxter . ,, , ' . . . . ...admitted. It was in consequence of my conducted the examination. Ajournmeut w.tTnnTmZl fore8talh,\g
Mnr^tbon that I did nothing in the pressas mode till 7 o’clock this evening. ''ittototote. "Tn.vTc-'

Prsm that day to this ha, any pressure Aid. Potts. d^'bte OaughtrT ^ th0Ught ^
ever been brought to bear upon you? Aid. Potts said: “I have been the lessee Witness went on to say there was a

t> * j D , ,, , the market tolls for eighteen or twenty good deal of complaint about the stalls ah
Recorder Baxter then read section* from | years and was in it for three years pre- the head of the market doing a retail 

the market by-laws to show that Mr. Al- ; vious with my un^le. At that time there business. He seemed to think it a hard- 
laby had been liable to a penalty of $8 for : were several persons doing business,known shio they should do so. 
being m the market. He then asked: “Has as green grocers, with whom'the collector Aid. Hayes thought the primary idea 
anyone interfered with you to prevent you | made his own terms independently of the of the establishment/ of the country mar- 
bringing action. « j city, In 1906 the city decided to erect six- ket was that it should benefit household
™ j teen stalls and when these were put i p ers and not dealers.
Well Mr. Dunham, you must have some1 at auction twelve of them were bid in by The recorder said this was the correct

reason for hot bringing action. Tell us'James Daley. On account of this he did view. As to the complaint that holders 
Ter* 7^? lt;" tv » t jnot .^uy that year, which were "of stands were selling at retail, there was

- My. failure in Dunn s case. I spoke to bid in by Mr. Akerley. Up to that time nothing in the by-law to prevent it. The
the director last May and said that "W il- . .......................... remedy for the Ontario firm selling meat,
hams stuff «should not be allowed in the 1 he continued, lay with the assessors, and
m®f j a£ ' . f " 1 ■ A he Promised to have a talk with them

And what was the reply? FDP R f I °° the subject.
He said it would be a hard matter now Vpr * Jam JLV m 4 %

to get it out. This elegant watch,
it seems clear to you now that Mr. Al- stem wind mid set, fancy

laby had no right in the market9 , engraved Solid Hilveh
, CéUîCït, FULLY dirARAN-
1 will be sent you

iFitEE tf you sell only 
r>}3.C0 worth <;f opr bcautf- 
Iv.ily colored ami it. boss
ed post card* nt li fvr 10c. 

v These aro t!m v. fy latest 
designs in Views, Floral,

Hofldn’-, Comics, <:c. The 
swiftest sellers, .lust show

meadow

anyone

you as

can you answer my

Mr. Dunham knows

go well toge 
is a fair prie 

‘h the preggs, but that does not 
price of meat.

So you see that poultry get 
from every source. In fact 
known fact that whoever des 
money on the side can do i. 
by keeping poultry. At 
can be made to bring i au.' 
copied with poultry 
my readers would find it noi r 
abl4 investment, but probali 
them could make a specialty of 
some fine poultry and make 
of the venture, 
for the top always 
name, and the breeder of good • 
a few years from now need not f< 
thing as to selling his stock. P 
dus try is in its infancy .yet. 
breeder has made a fortune

ers.one.

It is 
rare oc- 

some-*T

irofit

Mr. Dunham.
When you start wi 

Try and make i
Mr. Dunham was then called 

stand.
You heard the statement of the director 

that he had brought the matter of fore
stalling to your attention?

Yes, he did so on several occasions.
What was done in that case?
The director told me what to do and I 

brought a case in the police court.
That was three years ago?
Yes.

was put on the to the

pass

Many

it. is up to you to try your baud at it 
When you make a start, start rig) 

j to go hungry; to date we can get two Start with good stock and keep your -• o
j e8S8 far 15 or 20 cents. While I saw many i always the best.

Have there been any prosecutions since? I P^^try plants, I saw too few. Some of There is no necessity for laying out lai 
Yes, I think so, some time after he spoke are J°in8 wonders; in one, 400 white ! sums of money either ami tlu

to me about the matter again. Leghorns, occupying an orchard of four i succeeds in poultry is not the
How long after, six months? five acres> were giving their owner I has started with capital, but, in aim -
No, I think about a year. $1,000 a year, and he sold annually $200 of every known case .the man who today <
Did you do'anything then? fruit- The whole thifig was a model, the ! joys* a reputation and who has made h:
Yes, I had another case in the police j e°°P was a two story building 18 by 20 fortune out of one breed of chickens star: 

court when a number of people were be w^h a wing on each side 12 by 48 j ed with practically nothing. They st
fore the magistrate, when all were let go feety ^ one and a half stories high. The | right and stuck to it. 
with the exception of Hopkins, who was Î wings Wtere divided into four 12 foot rooms
fined and he appealed. Mr. Wisely thenieach; one-half of these rooms were for (Readers wishing to have any special in
advised me to see the rpcorder about it j nxests feeding and one-half for roosts, formation on any matters pertaining
and bp advised me to let the matter drop, j uPPer part of the wings were occupied - poultry will have a prompt personal rn ' 

That was previous to two years ago? ln the daytime by the hens, who were get- if they address their correspondence 'o 
Yes. ting grain in a foot or two of hay. That R. Cote. Chatham (Ont.)
W hat prevented you bringing prosecu- ! 

tions two years ago?
Well, I thought that tbe recorder's ad- j 

vice meant that the law was useless. !
And you did not report that to the safety ! 

board?

you tell what you got for selling 
space this year? I 

About $200.
Did you ever have any consultations 

with the director or the clerk?

John McDonald,market.

A es, I said to Mr. Wisely once that the 
show case with Mr.' Williams' stuff should 
not be there at all.

What was your objection?
Because Mr. Williams resided in the

LOCAL HEWSHe eaid he waa selling on commission for 
F. E. Williams.

ThisThe Five Mile Section. No, I did not think it ray duty.
When was it you became aware that, .... 

the lessee of the market tolls was selling, M'hy did you not take the matter to the 
space in the building? 1 P°Thce court?

About two years ago. | 1 got my instructions from Mr. W îsely.
How did it come to your knowledge then? Bo y°u know lf the matter waa ever 
Through Mr. Hamm's complaint. Mr. ! brought before the safety board?

Wisely spoke to me abeut it and asked me ^ot tbat ^ know of.
if I thought Mr. Potto was chargin, Mr. I, bo y°ur d"tles m the market building
Hamm too much. ; liave ^een to keeP ^ clean and keep down

I forestalling and smoking? 
i Yes.

The work of paving Germain street ; 
proceeding very rapidly and the concvc " 
foundation for the roadway is 
completed. An asphalt surface is 
put on the concrete.
Princess street, where the

I city.

At the coi
new pavem

ends, a piece of curbing is being put do 
between the new roadway and the old, 
a protection for the new street.you are quite pre-

What did you say to Mr. Wisely? 
I can’t remember. Joseph R. Campbell. of Tyncn 

Creek, while out hunting near his 
shot a fine bull moose with an a 
spread of forty-five 
ports big game plentiful. Tw< 
which passed close to his lions' a v 
night's ago broke down a heavy v • v 
A large number of deer have also been 
seen in the vicinity.

And neither vou or Mr. Wisely reported i Hayes Mr. Dunham said that
the matter to the safety board? tbe director came 10 him last Thursday

No. I did not. I thought that was Mr. ' mornlng andteaid that no matter who was 
Wisely’e duty. 1 gll^ty of forestalling they must be prose-

Were there any other cases besides Mr. ! cu*e<T ^r- Allaby had asked him if he 
Hamm’s? ! could have a show case to keep the dust

Yes, there was Mr. Belyea this spring, i off his goods and he had e1'611 Permission.
Did you report that ease to Mv. Wisely?1 The chairman of the committee, Aid.
No 1 did not. I thought that when Mr. J°neo, then announced that that was all n v ,, ,

Potto spoke to the director about the sale the evldeI?ce for that evening. He invited was thc
he arranged about the stands. , anyone who desired to make a statement - ms„, . 7- a;

What was said about it» un tbe affairs of tbe market to do so. fj i u" nan> 0 , >» old inwnat was sam aoout it j He has been engaged in coaHvuv
■ WeI1’,1 kn°w thaV safd thmgs wcre be G, H, Dickson. late, and for seven years ml,
ing conducted very loosely. ' a, . . coach at Harvard Vdivcmh >

Can you remember what was said and1 George H. Dickson said he had called the to spend the winter at h - 
who said it at the conclusion of the Bale clerk’s attention to the fact that meat was i Gagetown and will m all

j sold at the centre racks in pieces less thffn I as instructor )np f .1 , !'■ 
Well, Mr. Wisely said that anybody who a quarter. He named Thomas McDonald st. Louis 

had not bid should have no stands allotted as one who violated the law ae to this. He jecj ^ 
to them. On one occasion Mr. Hamm said complained of men coming in from the 
he had gone to the director for space and country, naming Mason and Folkins, and
had been told Mr. Potts would sell him after selling their own stuff buying more' sfnrv nf -> fil -in , .space. to retail in the building. This practice he | a viAo in" Nova bcaha hM J '

Whan was that? considered, waa detrimental to outside tracted much attention among
This year. traders. „ gists. This was, st thc time H-
Did you say anything? James Macaulay said that McDonald, I WM no(-P(i , nr .
No, I did not. McGrath and others in the market were ' thi, rare bird m the world
Did you know of any previous instances guilty of forestalling. He did not consider. : Charles Shand, of Bar Harbor ret 

of this? however, that the section against this wasjjng found this fall
I can’t say I did workable. I woods on Mt Uesert Tsland Mr
Did you «now of any cases in 1909? --------------- —--------------------- however, secured only the , „
&-• t , KITCHEN SPOONS. That found in Nova Scotia bv :
Who did you report them to. While wooden spoons are invaluable in Knight contained four
iNo one. ^ the kitchen, there are certain uses to --------
t ll n°k/ *, , s., 1T7. , which they should never be put. One The many friends of Father

th tÙ0U8tlt Alr‘ Wl8€l> knew about should never use a wooden spoon in stir- priest in charge at the Mi--
th5rm- , ...... ' ring anything containing onion, for the j who heard with regret last Fv

Have _ you been m the habit of moving wood absorbe the flavor of the onion in- owing to ill health lie had :
people m the market who were occupying stantly and will impart it to other food- his duties in the Mission vhm 
stamds not leased from tlie city? I stuffs, even after the lapse of many weeks, to Boston for treatment, u:H

5°’ excePt there was some complaint. A metal utensil used in preparing onions to learn that he underwen; . 
Coming to Mr. Allaby s show case, you should be wiped off at once to remove tbe I operation in that city vestenhn. 

did not remove it on your own reaponsi-1 taint of onion. Some coo.ks always take j recovery is now expected. I i 
xt , I the precaution of running a burning match ! the assistant priest, received 1 •
^o my attention was called to it. | over a fork, knife or spoon used in pre- telegram from Boston yesterday: 
Had you said anything about it to any- paring onions, as this instantly destroys Con vers stood the operation • 

one* , * the onion flavor.

inches

Mr. Dunham eaid he had been deputy 
clerk of the market for nine 
Sept. 5
drew a sketch plan of the interior of the 
building, naming the leasees of the differ
ent stands.

What do you know about Mr. Belyea?
He occupied a stand.
By your leave?
Well, yes.
Explain how.
Well, when the market was sold two 

years ago Mr. Potts bid in the tolls. Mr. 
Potts, the director and myself went to 
the office, where Mr. Potts said that his 
son Roy had bought the tolls and was en
titled to the same privileges as he was, 
and Mr. Wisely said that would be satis
factory to him.

That was on the date of the sale?
Yes, sir, in 1908.
Was there any explanation of these priv

ileges?
Well, Mr. Potts when he had the market 

used to lease stands to pedple who wanted, 
the use of them.

Explain how you knew this?
M ell, Mr. Potts would ask me if it would 

be agreeable to me.
Did you know of any other privilege the 

lessee was entitled to besides collecting the 
tolls?

J did not know of any.
Do I understand you to say that you 

never knew of the lessee leasing any stalls?!
Not till that time. I

years on 
Helped by him, the recorder

in 1908?
next season. He is a 

his wife. They will It 
j Gagetown on Thursday.

Sin-

Director Wisely Recalled,
Director Wisely was then recalled.
When did,you first become aware, Mr. 

Wisely, that the lessee of the market tolls 
was charging people for the occupation 
of space in the'.country market?

It was either last May or June.
You heard what Aid. Potts said in re

gard to the consultation he had with 
previous to his son taking charge?

I was not aware of any such thing be
ing done then.

Did you ever send anyone to him to 
make arrangements for space they were 
to occupy in the market?

Well, after the sale, when anyone came 
to me I told them I had nothing to do

a fourth neb-t

Do you know of any other regulation of 
the market that is not being " observed ? 

Yes, against forestalling.
Do you think the forestalling section 

reasonable ?
No, I do not.
Explain how it works out.
I think it works out again;t the 

. , try people. The man alongside mav be 
Do VOU know of any stalls occupied in | selling but they can’t till the three hours 

the market previous to 1908 which were j are expired, 
not leased by the city? can lt do anv good?

V\ ell, Jones Bros, and Fenwick. Well it givra tbe citizens a chance to
Jones Bros, and Fenwick occupied stands attend from 7 to 10 o’clock.

eggs.

you
them and take tn tin money. 
Seml your name and address, 
plainly written, ii d wo will 
forward you u. juicknge of 
cards ana our b. ; premium 
list Don’t delay, for we give 
this extra present for prompt
ness.
COBALT PEN CO.. ,

dept. 3i2 Toronto, OntJ i= nyvitli the matter.
present as comfortable as possible.
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